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Dope: You want it, you 
can buy it. Page 13

GOOD MORNING
S u n d a y , S e p te m b e r  2 9 ,1 9 9 6

SPORTS: j
Harvesters hold off Demons  ̂
in homecoming game. Page 10

V O L : 89 N O : 151 Pam pa, Te xa s 50c D A ILY/S U N D A Y $1

High tcxiay in mid 80s, 
low tonight in mid 50s. 
See Page 2 for weather 
details.

PAMPA — Gray County 
commissioners will meet at 9 
a.m. Tuesday, Oct. 1, to con
sider the request from the 
sheriff's department to adver
tise for bids for jail phone sys
tem, an item that was d e fen d  
from the Sept. 16 session.

The commissioners also 
will consider;

• The appointment of a 
representative for the Gray 
County Appraisal District 
Board, whose term will begin 
January 1997.

• Allowing County Judge 
Richard Peet to advertise for 
insurance bids covering com
prehensive general liability 
for county vehicles; county 
property; public officials and 
employees liability, general 
liability and lessor's interest 
regarding airport coverage, 
heavy equipment floater and 
business auto insurance.

• Requests to purchase sec
retarial chairs for the county 
clerk's office.

• Selling delinquent tax 
properties of the City of 
Pampa.

• A request from Precinct 2 
Constable Chris Lockridge 
for replacement of a vehicle.

Commissioners will recog
nize County Treasurer Scott 
Hahn for completion of con
tinuing education on the 
Public Funds Investment Act 
and for the County Treasurer 
Annual Seminar.

AMARILLO — "Stop 
smoking and^et a fresh start" 
is the slogan Tor the Americn 
Cancer Sw iety's FreshStart 
quit smoking program.

Dr. Arthur Morton will con
duct the sessions, to help 
smokers stop and stay off cig
arettes. FreshStart is a free, 
straightforward, no-nonsense 
quit smoking program, con
sisting of four one-hour ses
sions during a two-week peri
od, starting CX:t. 8 and contin
uing on Oct. 10, 15 and 17.

Classes are held from 7 to 8 
p.m., at the American Cancer 
Society Office, 3915 Bell 
Street, in Amarillo.

A $10 fee is requested at the 
first class to reserve a spot; 
however, the money is re- 
furtdable after attendance of 
all four s c io n s .

To make reservations, call 
the ACS in Amarillo at (806) 
353-4306.

PAMPA — Humorist 
Reagan Brown will be the. 
featured guest at the next 
meeting of the Top O' Texas 
Knife and Fork Club at 7 p.m. 
Tuesday, Oct. 8, at Pampa 
Country Club, according to 
Julia Dawkins, president.

Brown's topic will be 
"Hang the Picture a Little 
FUgher on the Wall."

Tickets may be picked up at 
Dunlap's from Monday, Sept. 
30, through to Saturday, Ott. 
5. Tickets for members are 
$9.50 each.
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Congress readies votes 
on budget, immigration

WASHINGTON (AP) -  Its 
members itching to flee the 
Capitol for the campaign trail, 
the House debated a huge 
spending bill and tighter immi
gration laws on Saturday after 
exhausted White House and 
congressional Bargainers struck 
a sunrise deal on the package.

With Election Day just over five 
weeks off, the agreement is laden 
with political victories for both 
sides. Republicans avoid a rerun 
of last year's federal shutdowns 
when the new fiscal year begins 
Tuesday. President Clinton gets 
$6.5 biUion extra he v’rmted for 
education and other domestic prt>- 
grams. Both sides get a tough new 
immigration law to brag about.

The separate spending and 
immigration measures, pack
aged into a single bill of about 
3,000 pages, were expected to 
receive final legislative approval 
from the Senate on Monday to 
allow the first GOP-controlled 
Congress in 40 years to adjourn 
after two fractious years. But 
first, each side tried grabbing 
credit for their agreement.

"It's what happens when you

abandon extremism and start 
working together," Clinton told a 
campaign crowd in Providence, 
R.I., using one of his favorite 
nouns for Republicans. "It's a 
victory for our values. It's a vic
tory for our coimtry."

But House Speaker Newt 
Gingrich, R-Ga., said the session
ending legislation cemented 
GOP priorities.

"In terms of the basic shape of 
domestic government, it is mov
ing in the direction we want it," 
he told reporters. He said the 
agreement would let Congress 
leave "ahead of schedule, under 
budget, in a cooperative manner, 
and getting a lot of gix)d things 
done for the American people."

When the bill finally hit the 
House floor shortly before 9 p.m. 
-  about 14 hours after it was 
completed in all-night negotia
tions -  Republicans lauded it.

"We have a bill that's gixxi for 
departments and agencies ... gotKl 
for taxpayers, and it's a good bill 
because it allows us to go home to 
our constituents," said House 
Appropriations Committee Chair
man Bob Livingston, R-La.

Democrats said they would 
support the bill, but couldn't 
resist contrasting it with earlier 
GOP versions that sought deep
er cuts in many programs.

"Head Start will now add chil
dren rather than dropping them 
off the rolls as this Congress was 
asked to do a year ago," said 
Rep. David Obey of Wisconsin, 
the appropriations committee's 
ranking Dernwrat.

Despite that political tug-of- 
war, Clinton sent GOP leaders a 
letter urging Congress to 
a p p r o \ t h e  legislation and 
pledging to sign it. He said the 
deal uemonstrates fiscal respon
sibility and preserves those 
investment priorities important 
to the American p>ei>ple."

The budget package contains 
$244 billion for the Pentagon and 
$145 billion for the departments of 
Health and Human Services, 
Interior and dozens of other agen
cies for fiscal 1997. Including funds 
for Medicaid and other benefit 
programs that are automatically 
paid, the measures contain about 
$600 billion -  more than one-third 
of the entire federal budget.
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St. Vincent de Paul School youths including Katherine Zemanek and Heather Lee helped 
Parks and Recreation Advisory Board members stuff 8,900 envelopes last weekend In 
preparation for the mailing of a community survey in the October water bill. The  youths 
weren’t the only volunteers involved in the project; board members volunteered their 
time to develop the survey, and a high school class will do the data inputting.

Parks boarid plans community survey
By CHIP CHANDLER 
Staff Writer

Local residents will stxin be 
getting a little extra in their 
water bill.

October bills will contain a 
Parks and Recreation Advistiry 
Board survey, one board mem
bers hope will gamer communi
ty-wide input for the depart
ment.

Board members have worked 
on the survey for over a year, 
vice chairperson Judy Elliott 
said.

"The original intent was to get 
a better idea to revise the 
[department's] long-range plan, 
to find out what citizens want
ed," Elliott said.

But the survey evolved after 
board members attended the 
Texas Recreation and Parks 
Society conference in March, she 
continued. A consultant looked 
at the board's preliminary sur
vey and suggested more ques
tions about what citizens would 
like to see in the future as well as 
questions about what the depart
ment is currently doing.

The survey, among other ques
tions, asks citizens to rate exist
ing facilities and programs and 
rank their priority for the future. 
It also asl^ how residents f^ l 
about a possible "super" play
ground at a central UKation in 
town.

"If there's no good response to 
diat, it will indicate it might not

Homecoming Queen
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Nicole Meason smiles after being crowned 1996 
Homecoming Queen at Pampa High School Friday night 
during halftime activities in the Harvester-Dumas Demons 
game. She was escorted by her father, Ace Meason. 
Other candidates included Nichole Cagle, Cami Stone, 
Krissy Nunn and Keely Topper.

Lake McClellan Heritage 
Fest, marker dedication 
scheduled for Saturday

.rve 
the 

id (

[Veiling of Gray County's 
listorical marker is at 1

be a good idea," board secretary 
William McCarley said.

The survey will be hand dis
tributed to thi)se who don't 
receive a water bill, including 
apartment and nursing home 
residents, Elliott said.

"We hope to get input from 
everybody. It's important that 
the south side and the Hispanic 
community all get involved, as 
well as apartment residents and 
people who don't g«» a water 
bill, '̂ board member Jay Holmes 
said.

Holmes said residents who do 
iv>t receive a survey can get one 
at the Parks office, and board 
members said surveys would be 
made available to youth organi
zations in town as wdL

By SHERRY CROMARTIE 
Staff Writer

The first annual Lake 
McClellan Heritage Fest is 
planned for Saturday, Oct. 1, for 
area citizens to witness the pre
sentation of a Texas historical 
marker recognizing the lake's 
namesake, G eoree B. McClellan.

Activities for the fest will begin 
at 11 a.m. and continue until 
dusk.

The unveilii 
newest historical 
p.m., followed by an aftemcx)n of 
entertainment.

The dedication ceremony, at 
the George B. McClellan shelter 
area of the lake park, is under the 
direction of members of Gray 
County Historical Commission, 
whose donations made possible 
the delivery of the marker.

"Next Saturday's festival 
includes a free hamburger feast, 
musical entertainment, story 
telling and historical exhibits. 
Entertainment will be of interest 
to people of all ages," said 
Marilyn Lewis, secretary of Lake 
McClellan Improvement Inc.

The free hambumers, to be 
served at noon, will be provided 
by Lake McClellan Improvement 
IiK. m«nbers.

County Commissioner Gerald 
Wright will preside over the ded
ication ceremonies. Bob Izzard of 
Amarillo will be nnaster of cere
monies and wiU participate in the 
presentation andf unveuing of the 
historical marker. Ffe will present 
his story on the history of the 
Battle of McCldlan C re » .

The color ^uaid of the 4di U 5. 
Calvary Division (Memorial) of 
Canyon will present die military 
flag ceremony.

Also appearing are the 
Mountain Men group from 
Amarillo; Cathy Ikylor, widi her 
miniature ponks pulling a minia*

Pre-trial hearings to begin Monday in death of baby case
By CHERYL BERZANSKIS 
News Editor

Monday in 223rd District Court in the 
case of a woman accused of killing her 
three-year old daughter In 1991.

IFacy Lynn Aiken Morris, 24, is charged 
with murder in the death of Rashawri^a 
Aikfn who died Sept. 10,1991.

Al the time of Morris' Oct. 2, 1995 
indictment. District Attorney John Marm 
allegM she was motivated oy a psycho

logical situation called Munchauaen's 
syndrome by proxy, in which a parent 
usually the mother, creates an emergency 

in at 9 a.m. situation sometimes resulting in death to
in theher child so as to bask in the sympathy 

generated toward her as die icsult of 110  
child's predicament.

Morris is free on $25,000 bond.
Her trial wiginally set for Monday has 

been postponied until 1997. InMsed, 
District Judge Lse Waters is eMoected to 
consider motions on sdmisstDillty of 
extraneous o ta ise s  and admissibility of

testimony of expert witnesses. Four d ay s, 
have been aet aaide for the haarincs.

McmtIs ' attorney David Holt told 
WMan Sept. 19 he Kad difficidw locating 
an expert withieM to address the 
M undtausen's iaaue and had only nosnt* 
ly diaoovaicd a CaUfomia Of 
fw iew  M ania' records. Wat 
$ 2 ,^  toward Dr. Deidra 
ahouM In  oacklc her tcedinany is adoiis- 
a ftle ln o o u it

Wiiters issued a reatrictive and protac- 
dve order defbdhg the conduct of trial

ture chuckwagon; and AinariiloY 
Route 66 Cloggers. Gaylene 
Grimsiey will be demonstrating 
how to spin wcK)l.

Scheduled to provide music 
will be The Northfork Band from 
Lefors, Alvin Stokes Band, Gary 
Dobbs & James McKinney's Band 
from Pampa, and the Indian 
Summer Band.

Others programmed to enter
tain include Delbert Trew, who 
will show his antique pickup and 
camper; Sara Gill, cowgirl poet 
from Miami; happy downs nom 
the Pampa Women of the Moose; 
and Smokey the Bear, provided 
U.S. Forest Service. There also 
will be an antique tractor display, 
and Don Williams will take pho
tos of people on his trained "rexas 
Longhorns.

The Pampa Kiwanians' kid- 
barrel-train will be rolling 
through the scenic recreational 
park provididng rides for cW- 
dren at $1 each. In addition, 
dren may have fun at the 4-H pet
ting zcx) from 11 a.m. to 3 p jn . 
under the sponsorship of Pampa 
and McLean 4-H clubs. ,

White E)eer Land Museum and 
Texas Parks and WilcUife Malori- 
cal exhibits will be dimlqred. 
Vendors and other activioti; abo 
will be available. *

AcccMrding to Darlene Bixkes, 
historian of the Gray CouiHy 
Historical Commisaicxi, 
George B. McClellan shdter was 
completed in 1994 in an tUfxt 
coordinated by Wrif^t and tXS. 
Forest Service Ranger Reggie 
BlackweU, toward improvtwg ^  
recreational area in the soutfi- 
westem part of the couidy. f

"The lake was nanied for 
McClellan, an engineer in t ^  
U 5. Army who accompanied ian 
expedition led by 
Randolph B. M any in IBSi," 
Birkes said. (See relaled alory, 
Pages.) V

participants and prohM ting their out 'of 
court comment on evidence and w itm ie-

11« oedar alao pnihibits the showing of
iiw  film or pictm e of the proceedings.

^ r i c t  com pliance la necesaary to 
insure a fair trinl and to prolcct the tights

* lAlkAMMw sm vof the pertice involved,'’ ̂ ^fslers said.
Ha said he wanted to avoid psetrial 

pcMicity whkh might oueetion whether 
Morris can get a fair trial in Gray County.

don't want to grt into a venue ques- 
fipn in this ceee,* Whton aeid.
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Daily Record
Services tom orrow Police  report
Q U A T T L E B A U M , Charles Wilkes — 

M em orial service, 10:30 a m., Dalton and 
Son C hapel, Lew isville. Interm ent in 
Leavenw orth N ational Cem etery, 
Leavenworth, Kan.

RIEGEL, Shirley j. - Grav«>ide ser
vices, 2 p.m ., Fairview  Cem etery

Obituaries
CHARLES WILKES QUATTLEBAUM 

tiW lSVTLLE - Charltt, Wilkt*i ChiattU-bdum, 
60, of Dmton. died Thursday. Sept 26, 1W6 
MemoriAl wrvices will be held at 10:30 a m. 
Monday at the Dalton and Son Chapel, 
LewiaviUe. the Re\ Rick Splath officiating.

Mr Quattlchauin was a native of Vinson, 
Okla , and a rrtued militarv Army veteran, serv- 
tns tw o tours m Vietnam 

Survivors include his wife, Virginia 
Quattlebaufn o i St Louis Park, Minn , a son. 
Bland W'. Q^uattlehaum of Sacramento, Calif.; a 
brother, Neil Quattlebaum of Pampa, and a sister, 
Wvlayean McCee a i Lewisville 

intennen* will be at Leavenworth National 
C etncterv, Ltsax'crrworth, Kan

SHIRLEY J. RIEGEL
Shiriey J Rae^eL 71, died Thursday, Sept. 26, 

19% in Pampa Graveside ser\'ices an' set for 2 
p m. MtfnLty at Fairview' Cemeter\' with the Rev. 
Dale Moiriand. asMinate pastor of First Baptist

law, Donru and James Murphrt'i' of Pamna, and 
V'l and Mike CTBnen of Oxnard, CaliL, threi'
nieces, lern  Abbott of San I>ie^o, ( a lif , Cindy 
Carroll of lexington, Okla., and Johnnie Cadc'na 
of C,reen Bay, Wis , two nephews, Jaiin*s "Bubba" 
Murphree and Joe Murphri'e, both of (,r»'<'n Bay, 
and special friends, Lynn and l.arry Kay, Pampa 

Ihe family will be at 903 S Banks

Ambulance

Fires

Pampa Polue Departinenf reported the 
following iiuidenfh and arrest in the 32- 
hour period which ended at 3 p.m. 
Saturilay

FRIDAY, Sept. 27
A |97‘l Itiyoia was reported stolen in the 

400 block of Hughes on Sept 24. It is val
ued a I lH.SOO

laco Bell, 1002 N Hobart, reported $70.87
missing from a deposit bag on Friday.

A 14 yeai old girl reported assault by con-
ta il which o iiu rred  at 11 IS a m. Friday at 
Pampa High Si hool. 111 F. Harvester.

Burglary of a Building was reported in the 
200 block ol South West which occurred 
between Sept 21 and 27. Stolen were a
$2,000 Puma com pressor with tank, three
$S0 paint guns and a $2,S0 paint gun.

A IS-year-old  girl was detained after 
reports ol ilisorderly conduct in the 100 
block of Kandy Matson at 8 p.m. Friday.

A 30-year-old woman suffered a one-inch 
cut to her hue in the 600 block of Davis 
after being striiik  in tiu' face by a slammed 
door. Ih e iiit ri'i|uireil stitches to close. It 
occurred at 8:30 p in 1 ridav

BurgI ary of a resiilenci' was reporteci in 
the 1000 block ot Iwitord which occurred 
Friday. Twenty dollars cash was stolen.

The left side and hood ot a 19S7 Ford pick-
up w ere rep o rted  se ra li bed in th e  600  b lo ck  
o f N oi

Church, otfiautm e Arrangements are under the 
direction o i (^rmichael-W hatlev Funeral
Directors

Miso Rir|^ was bom June 6, 1923, in lX*nver, 
Colo She came to Pampa in 1932 from lAmver. 
She was employed by J C Penney torover 43 
year», retiring in 1990 She was a membi'r ot First 
BapUst CTuirch

She IS survived by two wsters and brothers-in-

irth Sumner Damage is $200 
Arrest

SATURDAY, Sept. 28 
Patrick Francisco Marline/, IS, was arrest

ed in Ihe 1300 block ol Alcock on three 
capias pro fines and three instanler charges.

Sheriff's Office
Ciray County Sheriff's C)ffice reported the

ests in tne 32-hour

Rural / Metro C orjsoralion reporli-il the tullow- 
ing calls m the 24-hour {htiikI whiih eiuled at 7 
a m S<iturilav

FRIDAY, Sept. 27
H 13 am  A mobile intensive lari- unit 

restumded to the 16CK) block ot Ciraj>e on a meil 
ical call C>ne patient was transporteil to 
Columbia Mt“chcal C enter

31.31 a m. - A mobile ICL) responded to the 8CX) 
bli>ck i»t VVi“st 23|h on a nusliial lali l>iu‘ patient 
wa.s tran.s^H*rteil to C MC

3 13 pm  A nu>bile IC I ivs^H>iiiled to, CMC 
ti>r patient transfH>rt ti> High Plains Baj'tist 
Hiispital

7 17 p in .A mobile IC L' n-spondi'il to 
Harvester Stadium i>n a standbv

8 07 p m - ,A mobile ICL' responded to the 4iH) 
blivk ol Hughes on an ingtrv C>ne patient was 
trai\sjH*rted to CMC

SATURDAY, Sept. 28
3 19 a in .A mobile K U respimilis.! to the 600 

block ot 1 ast foster on an iniurv Ni> lranspi>rl

following incidents and arre 
period winch ended at 3 p.m. Saturday’ 

FRIDAY, Sept. 27
I heft was reported by McClellan Creek 

Properties
SAT URDAY, Sept. 28

Publii intoxication was reported one-quarter 
mile east ot l.akelon

IJnaulhori/ed carrying ot a weapon was 
reported in the 300 bloi k ot Red Deer.

Arrests
FRIDAY, Sept. 27

I isa Dawn Doyle, 32, 409 Roberta, was 
arresli'il on a i harge ot \ iolation of probation. 
Boiul di'iued

Riiky loe Diay, 21, 827 1 Murphy, was 
arrested on a charge ot violation ot probation. 
Boiul denied

Calendar of events

Pampa lue IVpartinent refx>rti\l thc'se lalls in 
lhe 32 hour period w huh l'nded at 3 pm  
Satunlav

FRIDAY, Sept 27
7 33 a in I hree umts anil sc'ven tiretighters 

responded to a smoke ixlor at 1029 \  Dwight
11 13 am  Iwo umts aiul ti>ur tiretighti-rs 

respomleil to 1620 C .rafX' i>n a mcxlical assistance 
lall

11 32 a m Iwo umts and ti>ur tiretighters 
responded to 812 W 2^th i>n a medical avsistdnce 
lall

6 31 p m Iwo umts and threv tiretighters 
responded to a gas ixlor at 412  ̂ Housti>n \o 
readmg was detc\ It'd

SA ru  RD AY, Sept 28
2 44 a m Iw'i» umts and tc>ui tiretighters 

respondcxl to a Mediv ac standhv at C l'Iuinhia 
Medli al C eiitei

I 10 pm  I hrev umts and -.i\ tiretighters 
responiied to an aicidc'nt onc^ciuarter mile e.i--t 
on lyng

T.O.P.S. #149
lake Ott Pounds Sensibly (T.O.I’ S.) #149 

inec'ts at 6 pm  Monday at 313 F. Francis. Call 
669-2389  tor more intormation 

T.O.P.S. #41
lake Ott Pounds Sensibly (T.C3 PS.) #41 

meets at ni>on Monday at 311 N. Hobart. For 
more mtormation, call 663-3024 

AL-ANON
Al Anon will hold weekly meetings on 

Mondays and Wednesdays at 8 pm  at 910 W. 
kentuikv lo r more intormation, call 669-
0407.

T RALEE C R ISIS  
CiROUP COUNSELING

Iralee C risis Center, 119 N Frost, is to otter 
group iiHinselmg tor battered and abused 
w i>men 1 1am tc> nc>cm Mondays Facilitator is 
Pnsiilla kleinpeter, L.MFT Fc>r more informa- 
tii>n, call \nn Hamilton at 669-1131 Space is 
limitc'd Call ahead

PRESCHOOL STORY HOUR
Preschi'i'l sti.irv hour will be held at l.ovett 

Memorial Library 10 to 11 am  each Tuesday 
C hildren iges three tc' five are welcome

Emergency numbers
XinOulaiKe 

C rime Stoppers 
bnergas 
hire

emersene V i 
non-emenicncv 1

Pouce
Pouce
sP S
'Aalcr

91 I 
669-2222 
66.3-,3777 

911 
.91 I 

669-37U0 
669-7432 
669-38.30

Ann Carm ichael com m ended scholar
Pampa High Si hc‘c>l >enic»r 

Ann I arm iihael has been 
named a lommended student 
III the I9y7 Natumal Merit 

, Si holai ship pti'gram , PHs 
Frinì ipal lohn k e n ja ll  
annmuued I tuiav

C arm iihael was given a let- 
'1er ot lommeiulatum tcc>ni the 
' Kchmil and National Merit 

Scholarship C iupc>ratu>n 
which coiuuiits the prc'gram

About 33,IKK) cc'mmended ' 
I itu d e n ls  throughout the 
1 nation are being hc»nc>red tor 

their exceptional academ e 
prom ise

Cummvnded students placed 
I among th« top hve percent of 
' more UVU3 a millicm students 
' who «ntCfVd the 1997 merit 
prottram by taking the lvv3 
Prelim inary SAT / N ational 
M erit ^Kollkfabip Qualitvm g
Tii»t

C arm lclm il Pi**'^*, attend 
cpilega, bu t lU an't decided 
tvhaif.

fttt«. “  leaning
lf(l vimcWÁdIt

P E D C  exam ines funding requests 
by Celebration of Lights, and city
By CHERYL BERZANSKIS 
News Editor

The board of directors of Pampa 
Economic Development
Corporation tabled two requests 
for funding pending further study 
of their legislative authority to pay 
for items not directly tied to job 
creation.

The board, during its Thursday 
meeting, heard a request for utility 
payment on behalf of Celebration 
of [jghts fn>m Richard Stowers, 
who serves both on the CofL 
board and PEDc board.

Also, city officials asked for 
$60,(XX) to pay for an engineering 
study aimed at expansion of cur
rent wastewater treatment facili
ties.

In both cases, PEDC leaders 
asked for more time to study the 
legality of such funding under 
their organization as a "4A " eco
nomic development authority.

The EIXT operates under the 
Development Corporation Act of 
1979, which authorizes the col
lection of Pampa's half-cent sales 
tax dedicated to economic .devel
opment projects. The 4A desig
nation refers to a section of the 
Act.

Stowers asked the board to pay 
the utility bill at CofL's new 
home in the Warner-Horton 
building on North Hobart. CofL 
vKcupi^ the city-owned PEDC- 
managed Bourland-L,everich 
building on South Cuyler until it 
was leased in August. While the 
Lights organization ixcupied the 
building, PEDC continued utility
payments on it citing its respon
sibility to maintain their proper-

may be funded in officially des
ignated eccmomically depressed 
or development areas, federally 
designated enterprise zones or 
federally assisted new communi
ties.

"I think we have none of the 
above and that would mitigate 
against using 4A funds for 
Celebration of Lights," 
Thompson said.

Stowers said he understood 
there is some sort of exemption 
for lighting projects, but couldn't 
point to the source.

"1 just think we're going to 
need more information before 
we decide," said member Wayne 
Stribiing.

City Manager Bob Eskridge 
and Public Works Director 
Richard Morris asked the board 
to consider funding for an engi
neering study in anticipation of 
expanding the local wastewater 
treatment facility.

Morris said the study would 
cost roughly $60,000.

Eskrioge said the plant is 
reaching its defined capacity and 
operates under a waiver for no 
growth areas. He noted that 
expansion of the facility was rec
ommended in the Pathfinders 
report commissioned by PEDC 
earlier this year.

As for the board's authority as 
a 4A corporation, "We consider 
it's a project that's fundable," he 
said.

It handles almost no industry 
effluent and mainly treats resi
dential and prison wastewater, 
Eskridge said.

computer returned to PEDC 
from Fork Stork Manufacturing 
drew a $7,777 i.cm  Video 
Refineiy of Amarillo. The board 
rejectea the bid for the machine, 
software and video camera 
which Ippel says he's been told 
is worth $30, QPO.

"It's  sole purpose in life is 
video production," Ippel said, 
noting the machine is not 
equipped to do wordprocessing 
or spread sheets.

Directors discussed whether 
asking for more from the bidder 
is ethical and debated the ethics 
of asking someone who did not 
bid but expressed interest in the 
machine about purchasing it 
under a payment plan.

Thompson told the board he 
did not know if it is legal to ask 
for more from a bidder.

"I think you got a problem on 
that deal," said board'member 
Robct David.

" ^ e  guy who bid should get 
the same oppoifunity," said 
Stribiing "To me, a bid's a bid." 

The board agreed to allow
Ippel to negotiate for the sale of 
the PPower Mac with the two 
prospects and report to the 
board.

About $1,200 has been spent 
advertising for bids on the 
machine, Ippel said.

In another matter, the board 
decided to seek "requests for
proposals" for development of a

'That plant would not support
jcfd.

ty and make it available to 
prospective purchasers.

Stowers asked PEDC to contin
ue the utility support which on 
the Bourland-Leverich building 
totaled about $2,200 over 11 
months. He earlier noted he did 
not plan to vote on the issue.

Board attorney Gene 
Thompson reviewed the 
Development Corporation Act 
and its provision for manufac
turing and industrial facilities.

"I don't think you can stretch 
that to cover the kind of activi
ties Celebration of Lights is 
engagtHi in," Thompson said.

Under certain circumstances, 
he said, commercial ventures

any small industry being added 
to it," he continued.

Thompson advised the board 
4A corporations may not use 
funds to finance city infrastruc
ture absent a specific industry 
request for assistance.

"This law was intended for the 
purpose of creating jobs, specifi
cally creating jobs," said PEDC 
Executive Director Jack Ippel.

Because of the importance of 
the issue to the community and 
apparent conflict of laws, ooard 
member Lewis Meers suggested 
tabling the request until further 
discussions with city officials 
and study of legal issues could 
occur.

In other action, a Power Mac

master plan for the 213-acre city 
industrial park located on US 60.

Under the executive directors 
report, Ippel said:

• The contract for the transfer 
of land on behalf of Control 
Equipment is being drawn up. 
He said construction of a build
ing on the propierty is required or 
the $17,000 u s ^  for the property 
must be returned by Control 
Equipment.

• Crall Products is moving 
into its new building on Texas 
152.

• Milton David Roofing has 
moved in to the Bourland - 
Leverich Building.

• English and Associates 
expects to break ground this fall, 
weather permitting, on a 20 unit 
apartment complex with possi
bility of expansion to 40 units.

An open house hosted by 
PEDC is planned for December.,

Weather focus
LOCAL WEATHER

Clear today with a high in the 
mid-80s and a low tonight near 
50. Winds are light and variable 
five to 10 miles per hour. 
Monday, clear with a high in the 
mid-80s.

REGIONAL FORECAST 
REGIONAL FORECAST

West Texas -  Panhandle: 
Today, sunny with highs in low 
to mid 80s. Tonight, clear with 
lows in mid 40s to near 50.
Monday, sunny with highs in

Plains:low to mid 80s. South 
Today, sunny. Highs 80-85. 
Tonight, dear. Lows around 50. 
Monday, sunny. Highs 80-85.

North Texas -  Tixlay, sunny 
and warm. Highs 76 to 82. 
Tonight, dear. Lows 47 to 54.

Monday, mostly sunny. Highs 80 
to 85.

South Texas -  Hill Country 
and South Central: Today, sunny 
and mild. Highs in upper 70s to 
low 80s. Tonight, clear and cool. 
Lows in the 40s Hill Country to 
low 50s south central. Monday, 
mostly sunny and warmer. 
Highs in low and mid 80s. Upper 
Coast: Today, mostly sunny and 
mild. Highs near 80 inland to 70s 
coast. Tonight, mostly clear. 
Lows in the 50s inland to 60s 
coast. Monday, mostly sunny 
and warmer. Highs in low and 
mid 80s. Coastal Bend and Rio 
Grande Plains: Today, sunny and 
mild. Highs in upper 70s coast to 
mid 80s Rio Grande plains. 
Tonight, clear. Lows near 60 
coast to low 50s inland. Monday, 
sunny and wanner. Highs near

80 coast to the 80s inland.
BORDER STATES 

New Mexico -  Today, a few 
high clouds otherwise mostly 
sunny and mild. Highs in the 
60s to mid 70s mountains with 
70s to mid 80s at lower eleva
tion. Tonight through Monday, 
partly cloudy southwest 
Monday, otherwise fair skies at 
night and mostly sunny during 
the day. Lows in mid 20s to mid 
40s mountains with 40s to mid 
50s at lower elevations. Highs in 
mid 60s and 70s mountains with 
mid 70s and 80s at lower eleva
tions.

Oklahoma -  Today, mostly 
sunny. Highs upper 70s to low 
80s. Tonight, mostly clear. Lows 
upper 40s to mid 50s. Monday, 
mostly sunny. Highs low to mid 
80s.
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BRICK REPAIR, Harley 
Knutson. 665-4237 Adv.

COUCH/LOVESEAT, floral 
background with mauves and 
blues. 665-6815. Good condition 
$300. Adv

ESTATE FURNITURE Sale 
120 N. Faulkner. Adv.

HOME DELIVERY. All earn
ers are independent contractors 
and The Pampa News is not 
responsible for advance pay
ments of two or more months 
made to the earner. Please pay 
directly to the New Office any 
payment that exceeds the cur
rent collection pentxl

V|'S FALL Sale - Sportswear, 
formal wear, famous brand 20, 
30, 40, 50 % off. Downtown 
Pampa. Adv.

CHANEY'S CAFE - Fried 
chicken, mast beef, barbeque 
Polish, sanchos. Sunday 11-2 
p.m. 716 W. Foster. Adv.

NEW SHIPMENT of 
Halloween, Thanksgiving and 
Chnstmas flags are in at 
Watson s Feed & Garden, Hwy. 
60 East. Adv.

BACK TO  School St>ecial. 
Nails $25, Pedicures $15, 
Manicures $10. Ann Franklin at 
Mane Attraction. 669-0527. 
Adv.

VOLUNTEERS NEEDED.
Pampa Meals on Wheels, 669- 
1007. Adv.

M EN'S NIGH T - The
LandmaVk Club, Monday Night 
Fixitball. Come check out the 
specials! 618 W. Foster, 665-4404. 
Adv.

COUNTRY FAIR October 26, 
M.K. Brown Civic center. Ticket 
price $15. Doors open 5 p.m. 
66.5-3241 for more information. 
Adv.

MILTON DAVID Roofing - 
new location - 1038 S. Barnes 
(old Bourland and Leverich 
building). Adv.

GEMSTONE GALLERY, 904
S. Nelson/Amarillo Hwy., 665- 
2108. Gifts, Y nes'klaces. Adv.

DEFENSIVE DRIVIN G - 
Marvin Bowman,' 669-3871. 
Ticket dismissal (U ^ ) . Adv.

1$ FT. Kingfisher boat with 
trailer, 40 horse Evinnide motor, 
$600 or best offer. 835-2808. Adv.

PECANS ARE Here! $6 Ib. 
Proceeds go to Gray County 
Assoc. For Retarded Citizens.
Pampa Sheltered Workshop

Ò69-669-6322, Sherry Carlson 
7171, Imajean McMinn 669-1361. 
Adv.

NEED A balloon bouquet, 
stuffed balloon, gift basket or 
plant arrangement? Call on us 
tor all occasions, birthdays, 
anniversary, new baby, ^  well, 
congratulations, good luck, 
secret pal and lots more. We 
deliver. Celebrations 665-3100. 
Adv.

JU ST ARRIVED more fall 
mums and pansies, pumpkins 
and other fall decorations. 
Watson's Feed Sc. Garden, 665- 
4189. Adv.

WILL DO Housekeeping.
istian. 669-Very reliable, Christian 

9226. Adv.
BAKED FOOD Sale - Friday 

October 4th, 10 a.m. - ? Roberts 
Co. Museum. Proceeds go to 
Museum Bldg. Fund. Adv. 

YARD SALE, 420 N. Wynne,
Sunday 12-4. Monday

Aav.Wiednesday, 9:30 to SKN).

lo w «

(Paaipa phele by CMp O mmSw)

Ann Carmichawl accepts a letter of commendation 
from Pantpe High School Principal John Kendall rec
ognizing her for being named a commended student 
in the 1997 National Merit Scholarehip Program.
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Lake M cClellan nam ed in expedition to find Red River headw atere
By SHERRY CROMARTIE 
Staff W riter

' * a
In early history, before settlers 

moved into Texas, the northern 
portion bounded by the Red 
River, remained the domain of 
Indians. The territory was virtu
ally unknown and unexplored.

¿ongress decided to remedy 
that situation, and in 1852 
instructed Capt. Randolph Marcy 
to make his exploration into the 
plains of the state, after he had 
already been trailing regions 
along the Irinity; Brazos and 
Colorado rivers or Texas.

to accompany the expedition and 
joined it at Cache Creek, which 
flows into the river.

About May 28, 1852, the expe
dition had arrived at a point 
McClellan computed to be aW>st 
on the 100th meridian. [He locat
ed the position about 50 miles to 
the east of the true position.] The 
party proceeded toward the east
ern boundary of the Panhandle, 
until reaching w hat, was then 
called Sweetwater C m k , enter-
ine Wheeler County on June 10.

T h e  fo llo w in g  e a r ly  n n o m in ^  
th e  ex p ed itio n  to o k  to  th e  h i ^

I UK U M )  U I V k U h X I ' L D I T I ù N  O t  10‘)2
i'j- I ■ ■(. : r .

^  V

prairie adjacent to the valley of 
the Sweetwater, which brought 
them into what was judged as the 
site of Indian war parties camps. 
They continued their journey 
until reaching the "Nortn Fork^ 

'head.
In a journal, Marcy wrote:
"On 16 o f June, 1852, expionnn

. -f t • .

.1. A 'HI • ÎA' 
r, I A.*

•fy .-f r M *

(PtwtoeeiMfram ThuRadffhurln 
Soulhtmttmv IKtioiy, l>y Call NawSon lyaon, 

pravidad by WhKa Daar Land Muaaum)
General George B. McClellan, 
second-in-command, as Brevet 
Captain to Capt. Randolph B. 
Marcy In the 1852 expedition 
through the Texas Panhandle 
marking the Red River bound
aries of the state Into Indian 
Territory.

The purpose of the expedition 
was to find the source of the 
North Fork of the Red River. 
Following the Red River from the 
east until its headwaters were 
found, as believed by Marcy, he 
was joined by a party of experts 
to mark the boundaries of his 
exploration jourhw.

George B. Mi^lellan, a U.S. 
Army engineer, ‘was designated

em edithn composed o f Captain R. o. 
Marcy, Captain G. B. McCldlan, 
Lieutenant j. Updegraffand Doctor 
G. C. Shumard, with fifty-ftoe men 
Of Company D, Fifth infantry, 
encamped here, having this day 
traced the north branch ^  Red.Rwer 
to its sources. Accompanying the 
emedition were Captain /. H. Strain 
o f Fort Washita and Mr. /. R. 
S u ^ m  of New York City."

At this point, the expedition 
party is believed to be some-  ̂
where near the present day 
Lefors area. In a grove of cotton
woods, Marcy buried a bottle 
containing the journal memoran
dum. With his axe he marked a 
particular tree to site his camp at 
the spot of the buried bottle.

MoQellan, the U.S. Army cap
tain accompanying that expedi
tion, is noted as one of the first 
white men to see McQdlan Creek. 
According to Mercy's records, 
after mapping the Canadian and 
Red Rivers, the expedition turned 
south until they reached "the val
ley of a very beautiful stream." 
Marcy named tite stream 
McClellan Creek for his partner.

It is a fact, according to histori-

’.sa ' *, i-

, N .V

* - ’• I* ’ >4 . * • '.V̂
V -...i-r ' ■ -.â 

' n r •

(Photo copy praoldod by WNIo Door Land Muaaum)
The Red River expedttlon of 1852 historical marker, seen above, was 
once located approximately seven miles south of Pampa on Texas 
Highway 70, marking the historic traHs of C ^ .  Randolph MMvcy and 
Brevet Capt. George Brlnton McClellan Into Gray County In search of 
the headwaters of the North Fork of the Red River. The original mark
er was donated by the Pampa High School Class of 1948, In cooper
ation with the Gray County Historical Commission. The marker was 
vandalized and stolen from Its designated site about one year ago, 
and has never been found. A  raplaoement marker is ordered, and has 
been authorized for purchase by the commission. The dedication date 
and setting of the new marker has not been decided.

Capt. McClellan, carrying out 
the duties he was assim ed, 
marked the longitude and lati
tude of the areas traveled, nvip- 
ping the course of 'T<'eks and 
headwaters of the Red River. Also 
anaong McClellan's duties was to 
keep a detailed daily meteorolog
ical record and collection of mirr
erai samples found on the route.

Fresh water was not available -  
only mineral water and salty 
water was plentiful and the men, 
including McClellan, suffered 
stomach ailments from drinking 
the water, which was noted in 
their journals.

On July 1,1852, they were final
ly rewarded with the discovery of 
a fresh-water spring, and the 
source of the Rea River headwa
ters, when they arrived at a tribu
tary uniting at the Mississippi. 
The rest of their journey proved 
uneventful, and on July 28, the 
explorers marched into Fort 
Arbuckle, Indian Territory 
[Oklahoma].

McClellan was bom in 1826 in 
Philadelphia, Pa. He graduated 
from West Point and was com
missioned to the corps of engi
neers. He served in tne Mexican 
War and was twice cited for gal
lant conduct.

After he niade his excursion 
into the Texas Panhandle, he was 
made chief engineer for the 
Department of Texas and con
ducted a survey of rivers and har
bors. He held other engineering 
positions with the army until 
1857, when he made an official 
visit to Europe to study military 
operations.

The official McQellan saddle 
was adopted by the U.S. Army, a 
design that resulted from recom
mendations McClellan made 
after his European trip. One of 
McQellan's U.S. Army designed

ans, that he was not the first 
white man to cross the McQellan, 
nor was the Marcy expedition 
considered the first white men to 
enter Texas' Indian territory.

However, the handwritten jour
nals of Marcy and McClellan are 
the first official recorded docu
ments naming McClellan and 
those of the expiedition.

Rich nations endorse debt reiief measure

Saturday to a debt relief pian for 
the world's poorest nations while 
expiiessing ^ i r  satisfaction with

WASHINGTON (AP) -  Finance 
officials from the seven wealthiest 
countries gave their approval 

lief plai
i poor 
meir

overall prospects for the global 
economy, h

The debt-relief measure, under 
consideration for two years, is 
designed to relieve up to $7.7 bil
lion in debts of as many as 20 of 
the world's most heavily indebted 
countries, many of th(îm in Africa.

As their contribution to the 
package, the seven wealthy 
industrial countries pledged to 
provide debt relief covering up to 
80 percent of the debt they hold 
individually.

"The ministers look forward to 
the implementation without 
delay of all components of these 
decisions on a case-by-case 
basis," Treasuiy Secretary Robert 
Rubin said.

The announcement followed 
more than five hours of closed- 

' door discussions among finance 
! ministers and central bank presi

dents of the United States, Japan, 
Germany, France, Britain, Italy 
and Caruida.

In addition to debt, the finance 
officials expressed satisfaction 
with a global economy that is 
expected to grow at its best rate 
in eight years with the lowest 
inflation levels in three decades.

They also reviewed progress 
made so far in implenienting a 
package of reforms aimed at pre
venting a financial crisis such as 
the one that engulfed Mexico a 
year ago. And they directed that 
work begin on a second round of 
initiatives to be presented to 
President Qinton aiKl leaders of 
the other nations when they meet 
for their annual economic summit, 
scheduled for next June in Denver.

Rubin said the new initiatives 
would seek to improve coordina
tion between financial rei^Iators, 
beef up internal controls of the 
banking and securities industries 
in emerging markets and provide 
better safe^ard s for the transfer 
of electronic money payments.

The Group of Seven countries 
heard a report from top finance 
officials in Russian President 
Boris Yeltsin's government. 
Rubin said the C-7 officials 
praised Yeltsin's team for the 
"significant progress" made in 
the past year in stabilizing the 
Russian economy.

The chairman of the Russian cen
tral bank, Seigei Dubinin, told 
reporters following the talks that

CARPORTS 
669-0099 ¿idtaAioM film

downward pressure on the ruble 
had eased in recent days, allowing 
the central bank to rebuild its 
reserves by buying dollars. IMF 
officials had expressed concern in 
August about the ruble's weakness.

The G-7 discussions, held at 
Blair House across the street from 
the White House, came in 
advance of the annual meetings
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C a j u n  S h r i m p  B o il

Served W ith Choice Of 
Potato, Salad & Bread

A l l  Y o u  C a n  E a t !
2537 Perryton Parkway

saddles is exhibited in the W hit* 
Deer Land Museum in Pampa.

In 1857, McClellan earned the 
position as chief engineer and 
vice president of the Illinois 
Central Railroad. In 1860, he mar
ried the daughter of Marcy and 
they were the parents of two chil
dren.

He was also a major g e n ^ l  of 
the Ohio Volunteers with the out
break of the Civil War. He waa 
twice apDointed general-in-chief 
of the U.S. Armies, but waa 
relieved both times because of hlg 
cautious inaction, according to 
history records.

In 1864, he ran for president 
against Abraham Lincoln and 
resigned from the army on die 
date of his defeat. He traveled 
Europe again, spending four 
years there. He was later offered 
the presidency of the University 
of California and Union College 
of New York, but declined bodi 
offers. Instead, he practiced civil 
engineering in New York.

From 18/8 to 1881, he served as 
governor of New Jersey.

McClellan, because of h it  
assignments from Congress, made 
discoveries of the state that stayed 
in his memories. He was lured 
back to Texas in August 1885, to 
the Red River, to inspect a Fotfd 
County copper-mining venture he 
oiganized, serving as engineer 
with a Texas mining and excava
tion company for a orief time.

He died in New Jersey on O ct 
29, 1885, and is buried in 
Riverview Cemetery at Tbenton.

Darlene Birkes contributed infoT’ 
mation for this article. Other refer
ences used include The Texas 
Panhandle Frontier by Frederick 
W. Rathjen, and The R ^  River in 
Southwestern History by Carl 
Newton 1)/son.

starting Sunday of the 181-nation 
International Monetary Fund and 
the World Bank.

The IMF and World Bank had 
pledged to contribute to the debt- 
relief effort, but a snag developed 
when German officials objected 
to financing the contribution 
through the sale of $2 billion in 
IMF gold reserves.

John Mann
District Attorney

Since I've been in office I've secured prison terms totaUng 1397 years, and fines 
have been assessed totaling more than $435300. (That's one year far every day I've 

been in office.)

I'm a full-time courtroom lawyer with over 250 jury trials 
under my belt. I've been involved in six capital murder 
cases. My staff and I ate available 24 hours a day, 7 daytJ 
aweektoaUlaw .................... >

.i S i. -
** -sf "ÎS

If you had to have a major suigicai psoeedee,'* 
would you want performir  ̂it for you: somaonc wIki 
has done over 250 of them or someone with no CK{«ri- 

eiKe whatsoever? Who do you want representing the Slate in court in Mony cm 
someone who knows how or someone who's never tried a felony esse?

^ W o r k i n g  F o r  Y o u ’
Pol.Ad.Pd. by John Mann. 11« W.Fosiw. Pampa. Ibsas 79068

All You can Eat 
MISSISSIPPI DELTA CATHSH

Wednesdays & Saturdays

0 West 665-4401

Full Slab of Ribs, 
1 pint each of 
Potato Salad 
Coleslaw 
Beans
Bar-B'Q Sauce 
Included
CARRY O U T ONU1

$1095
Wtth Coupon Offer Expirw Soon CaW 665-4401

Presenting the very first 
interactive network.

If the only connection you have is through 
the Internet, we Invite you to com e womhlp.’;

with us this Sunday. And connect with 
something more powerful than a computer.!;

First Assembly of God
665-5941 • 500 S. Cuylcr
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T h e  Pa m p a  N e w s
EVER STRIVING FOR THE TOP O' TEXAS 
TO  BE AN EVEN B ETTER  PLACE TO  LIVE

Lai Peace Begin With Me
thi« newepepei m dedicaled to tumtshtng information to our read
er» »u that they can hettei promote and presen/e their own free
dom and encxHiiage other» to »ee its blessings Onfy when man 
undeisiaiHlk freedom aiKf is free to control himself and all he pos
sesses can he develop to his utmost capabilities

We believe that fieedum is a gift from God arxf not a political 
gram from government, and that men have the n ^ t  to take moral 
action to preserve their life and property for themselves arxt oth- 
r %

Freedom is neither license rx>r anarchy It is control and sover
eignty of oneself. r>o more, no less It is. thus, corwisterrt with the 
coveting commandment

WaylarKf Thorrras 
Publisrier

Larry D Hoths 
Managvig Editor

Opinion

Repealing salvage 
logging provision

Ih f Republican leadership in Congress has apparently 
decided that presidential campaigns and ambitious legisla

i*pun 
that pr

(i\ e agendas don't errexist very well 
Maybe the House will pass Bob Dole's 15% tax cut propos 

al, but the Senate won't take it up, so there will be rw> chal 
lenge to President Clinton to veto it Congrt*ss might handle a 
few housi'kt'eping details before its members head out for the 
lampaign trail full-time, but that's about it That's really how 
eleition year politics can be played to the hilt if certain leg 
islalive leaders put their heads together and come up with a 
d • Tiage-control plan

'n keeping with that spirit of relatively modest legislation, 
c (ingress could do a lot worse than to repeal what is called 
the "salvage logging rider" pass«*d a year ago to mild protest 
but no veto from the president Supposedly intended to make 
It easier to get rid ot dead or diseased trees on government
land, this provision has instead spawned a rush of taxpayer 
suhsidi/ed logging Repeal of the provision is supported by a
broad coalition of environm entalists and econom ic Conserva
tives

I here s nothing mh»*renlly wrong with cutting down trer's 
on governmeni land Hut lew people fully understand that
much ot the logging done on such land is actually suhsidi/ed 
by the taxpayers the price paid by timber companies often 
doesn t (o\et what the government pays (which sometimes 
iruludes buiUling brand new roads in wililerness areas) to 
n\ake the limber sales feasible

For these reasoirs, the entire government-land timber policy 
should be reh>rn\evl at least to the extent that taxpayers 
won't lose n\onev on timber sales, and perhaps with more

Your representatives
State Rep. Warren L'hisum

Piri'pa VJclres». IcV! \  Price Road, Pampa IX  7yLX>5 
■'a/npa I-’h'one
VasCn \Jdress. P O  Box 2*̂ 10, .Austin, IX  2*̂ 10
\ ,srn> f’hi.'pe >12)-k>,A-i)7Tto 

State >en. leei Bivins
V,nui lio Ciunis!». PO. Box 'J153, Amarillo, IX  7^105 
CTMf’ilo Phone iBUb) ^74-.S ‘̂J4
V ,.st;i'' VJdr»iSi>. PO. Box 12iJhH, \ustin, FX 7K711
V jstin Pht.'ne .^12) 4oA-«)131

L >. itep. William VI. "Mac ' rhom berry
vriiiriU.' XJuresi,. '714 >. [’I’lik, '•uite 400, .Amarillo, IX  7^101 
x.riiii’ili.- .'hone- iHOh) n  .sb44
'■“.Islington Vddress, 1'75 Longworth House Ottue 

Buuuiitg, Aiasmngton, D C  2U '']'
WusmngTun I’hone: i2U2) 223-I7i)6 

L >. 'ten. Kay Bailcv Hutchison ^
WaMiington Address 2H7 Russell Senate L>ttice Building, 

WaMiington. D.C. 20510
AiaMiington ¡Tume' 202) 224-^22 

L S. ten. I*hil Gramm
Wasmngton Xddtess 570 Russell Senate Office Building, 

Aasmngmn. D C  20‘'10
^awiingtiin I’hone' '202) 224-2^74 

lexa» Cow George W Bush 
P'7 Rix ;242«, Xustin, FX “htPll 
-  .nstituent f-lotline 1 S0t)-H47-57HM

Berry's World

HURRICANE SEASON

Rats and w o m e n  don^t m ix
Tgldiw Uixivenrity's professor Wilfred M. CUy 

penned «n interesting article in Commentary 
(September lVMt>) titled "Of Rats and Women." It's 
abtiuLthe Supreme Court's order that the Virginia 
Military Institute admit women. The fact that its
freshmen are kiHiwn as rats is enou ^ to suggest

are weak andVMI is not a place for women or 
timid VMI uses the "adversative method" 
desigiH<4 to build moral character and physical 
and meixtal discipline.

"What's the adversative method, Williams?" you 
say It's espev'ially tough on rats and includes com
plete ahsenoe of privacy, shaved heads, uniformity 
of staiKlaids, as many as 300 situps in a day, and

Walter
Williams

upi '̂ix lassmen talkiiw to you as if you're something 
that crawled not out mom unc'1 under a rock but out of a 
ct‘ss|xxii Barracks are barren, and there are no clos
ets, no air umditioning and no radio or TV. The only 
luxurv aft(>rded a rat is a photo in his room. Rats can
lx* awakened at night for grueling exercise known as 
"sw**at jxarties " There are five mile runs, obstacle
courses and lighting with sticks. Up to 20 percent of
'wtx'ixie" rats drop out in their first year.

■ -d 'sHowever we might judge VMTs adversative 
iiiethixi, it has pnduced some our nation's finest
nu*n, including the likes of Gen. George C. 
Marshall Superintendent Maj. Gen. Josiah

destroyed at West Point and the Naval Academy.
Supreme Court Justice Jluth Ginsberg, who 

wrote the Court's nu^rity opinion, laid out the 
prescriptidn for that destruction. Ginsberg said,
■ VMI's implementing methodolc^ is not inher
ently unsuitable to women." Continuing, she said, 
"Some women are capable of all the individual 
activities required of cadets and can nxeet the 
physical standards VMI now imposes upon men." 
Thm, she totally contradicts herself, saying that 
admitting women to VMI "would undoubtedly 
require alterations necessary to afford members of 
each sex privacy from the other sex in living 
arrangements and to adjust aspects of the physical

"Hunting vows the school will Continue its mission, 
but I in not optimistic. Admission of women will 
ilestroy VMI's high standards just as they've been

training programs." 
if Ginsoer

physical training is that VMI must, like Annapolis 
and W^t Point, lower physical trairung stan
dards. If VMI does not lower them, it will sued 
by feminist outfits who claim jsromen are equal to 
men. If VMI lowers staiKlards for female cadets, it 
must lower them for nuile cadets lest it get sued 
for sex discrimination by men. The bottom line is 
that VMI will become feminized. Justice Ginsberg 
and the majority who voted with her have little 
understanding and great power to do harm.

The Court would have been on sounder moral 
grounds i. it had ruled that publicly supported 
colleges cannot employ any discriminatory 
admission criteria. Parents of children with IQs of 
70 pay taxes, so their kids shouldn't be barred 
admission from any state-supported colleges. 
People who can't read or write pay taxes -  what's 
fair in denying them admission? To force people 
to pay taxes for stnnething and yet reauire w m  tp 
meet some arbitraiy criteria to use tne service is 
unfair. It differs little from taxing a person to pay 
for supermarket products and then requiring him 
meet some requirement in order to use those 
products. The fair way is for -those who benefit 

' from a college, supermarket or anything else is for 
them to pay for it. In a word, colleges ought to be

irg contends that women require priva
cy, then she's saying VMI's program is unsuitable 
to women. What sm  means adjusting aspects of

privatized. That way, they could have ^my admis
sions criteria they wish. But, I'm afraid, that solu-
tion is too liberty-oriented both for the Court and 
a society hell-bent on socialism.

nxarket onentexi management policies. That won't happen 
this war But the "sal\ age rider, " which includes a Very loose
defimtum i>l dead or vlvmg"' trees, has fueled a frenzy of 
expeiisixe (tor taxpayers) logging projtvts

Refvaling the saK age rider will at least sti*p some of the fis
cal and env iri*nmental bleeding VN'hen Republican Budget 
committee C hairman lohn kasich and the Sierra CTub agree 
OP J px'lKN there should K ‘ a wav to get it done

av fA Y s 
RSSNICK
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Today in history
By The Associated Press

Today is Sund^, Sept. 29, the 
273rd diay of 1996. "There are 93 days 
left in the year.

Today's Highlight in History:
On Sept. 29, 1789, the U.S. War

regular
several

Department established a 
army with a strength of 
hundred men.

On this date:
In 1758, English Adm. Horatio 

Nelson was bom.
In 1829, London's reorganized 

police force, which became known 
as Scotland Yard, went on duty.

In 1902, impresario David Belasco 
opened his first Broadway theater.

In 1918, Allied forces scored a deci
sive breakthrough of the Hindenbuig 
Line during World War I.

In 1955, the Arthur Miller play "A 
View From the Bridge" opened at 
the Coronet Theatre in New York.

In 1963, the second session of 
Secend Vatican Council opened in 
Rome.

In 1978, Pope John Paul 1 was 
found dead in his Vatican apart
ment just over a month after 
becoming head of the Roman 
Catholic Church.

In 1982, seven people in the 
Chicago area died aner'unwittingly 
taking Extra-Strength Tylenol cap
sules laced with cyanide.

Caution necessitates skepticism
Whatever else our age can bc’ called, good or 

bad, it is an intormatum age. No people in the his
tory of mankind have ever been bombarded so 
relentlessly with si> much information from so 
many souaes tor mi many hours of the day for so 
many days of the year for m> many years of their 
lives. It is truly a new phenomenon. It may even 
he driving Mime people cra/y.

1 he effivt of this volume ot information on the 
human mind would be a gixxi subject of study for 
Mimtxme in graduate M'hixil 

One ob\ ious effevt is an irxrniase in confusion. It's 
easy theM- days to a-ad or hear multiple and con
tradictory accounts cn almcist any topic. It is rare, in 
tact, to find unanimity ot i.>pinion anything.

Nexertheless, informahon overload is a reality 
we have ti' de.il with. An audio tape you might 
tmd UM'fiil IS Simon and Schuster's Accelerated

Charley Reese

learMOig h\lintiV
Riwe Wlul 
ators ha> >i 
every kn \ '
tâ X‘ and. 
you aren't 
they will he n 

It would he iKi 
family, but I alM> K>u

by Brian Tracy with Colin 
nothing really new, the cre-
•xcellent |ob of packaging 

I one snoihmque into one short 
s 'a relative term. If 

these techniques,

nv students in your 
etuL No matter how

old we are, we w ill rwver escape the necessity of 
learning and ot prvxessing information. This tape 
fias the usual M-lt-hype one finds in ail self-help

books and tapes, but that aside, it contaiiw some 
sound ideas and suggestions.

Putting that aside, let me toss in my two cents 
worth since I have been in the information busi
ness in one form or another all my life. You should 
recognize that probably 90% or more of the infor
mation directed at you comes from one of four 
sources: commercial, political, ideological or spe
cial interest.

Not one of these is directing informahon at you 
out of the gocxlness«)f anyone's heart. This is an 
invitation, not to cynicism but to skepticism.

Commercial sources of information wish to 
attract readers or viewers in order to sell goods 
and services from their advertisers. That doesn't 
mean they deliberately intend to deceive you. It 
does mean that the criteria by which they choose 
which information to publish or broadcast has 
nothing to do necessarily with your needs. They 
want to attract numbers, and whatever the people 
who make the decisions think will attract the 
greatest numbers is what they will publish or 
broadcast.

Everyone past puberty knows that commercial 
information outlets compete fiercely for readers

and viewers. But political, ideological and special- 
interest groups are also competing fiercely for the 
public's supfxjrt, the” public's attention and, most 
of all, the public's money.

As these groups have multiplied, the effect has 
been to intensify the competition for your atten
tion.

This has resulted, unfortunately, in information
al extremism. To be heard above the crowd, to 
attract the headline or the coveted spot on the 
evening news or the talk shows, to persuade you 
to write that check, these groups tend to present 
their points of view in melodramatic, often apoca
lyptic terms.

The victim of all this competition for your atten
tion is poor truth because truth is so often far from 
melodramatic and is frequently downright dull. 
As moral stcindards have fallen, some of these 
groups brazerUy admit they lie but claim they lie 
for a good cause.

My advice is, don't take anybody's word for 
anything. Check it out. I, for example, no longer 
trust any environmental group. If one says a biu is 
bad. I'm going to check it out for myself. It may or 
may it not b« a bad bill. Usually the truth lies 
somewhere between the extremes.

You can take some comfort in the knowledge 
that probably nodiing is as bad as the special- 
interest groups claim it is when they're trying to 
pry money out of you.

The fate of America’s ethical health
Onte again, the .Amencitfi people are-getting ^

\-^ow ciibum rap 1 have been on the radio talk-siiow cir
cuit for the past month, discoursing on my latest 
bequest to literature, a political biography of Our 
Presklent On ever\ show, there is lamentation 
over the feebleness i>f the presidential candidates. 
Most of the talk-show participants bi«ne their fel
low Americans. Well, I am having none of it. I 
blanw 66 years -  two genera.ions -  of trials 
endured by the citizenry of this great republic 
and, of course, the spread of that peculiar institu
tion we call higher education.

Since the early W30s, the people of this incom
parable land ot Karum and scarum have fought off 
the Depression, the uilemational ferror of l>^ism 
and fascism, and the threat of world-wide com-

R. Emmett Tyrrell Jr.

muni.sm. I he Reds challenged us in both Europe 
and the T hird Wc>rld. Owing to their public reu»-
ticms wizardry, they even posed a threat at home 
intellectuallv with the prc>mise of improved den
tal hygfene, free Mao jackets tc>r all and other com- 
munusf marvels that still inspire the moK doltish 
members of the inleUigentsia. As a consequence of 
all the mighty labors that went into resisting the 
LAepression, right-wing totalitarianism and left- 
wmg totalitarianism, American political leader
ship IS simplv worn out The members of the 
media might remark on thu>, but they too are 
vyorn out.

Thus, we have the feeble presidential campaign 
ot the present moment. And with Ross Perot 
barred from- the presidential debates, we are not 
even uinfrunted with the happy prospect of occa

sional yawps from the certifiably insane. As I say, 
I blame much of the present drear to the century's 
historic challenges arid to higher education. That 
peculiar institution get» its clutches on millions of 
Americans, beclouding their minds with piffling 
apprehensions and leaving them with the delu
sion that they are educated and never rwed to read 
a book again.

Yeats foresaw it ail, at the outset of our struggles 
against Nazism and communism, when he wrote 
that "the best lack ail conviction" while "the wc>rst 
are full of passKYiate intensity." Has candidate 
CX>ie impressed us with his conviction? I think 
not. And what of candidate Cbnlon? His handlers 
boast of his lack of conviction and applaud as he 
slithers to the right. Yet, they note his artfulness in 
heaving with "passionate intensity" when some 
member of his team dies, is indicted or comes 
down with some unmentionable disease. Boy 
Clinton's great strength is that he has managed to 
embrace both conditions that Yeats remonstrated 
against -  a lack of conviction and a surfeit of "pas
sionate uitensity." •

As 1 say, 1 do not blame our jejune political con
dition on the voters. Better it would be to blame 
the Washington press corps for failing to inform 
the elector^. Tlte press's attitude towards Dule- 
Kemp is to be underwhelmed, though they rarely

supply reasons for their disinterest Their attitude 
toward Clinton-Core is to be sympathetic and 
suavely skeptical of the vast array of controver
sies, scandals and breaches both ethical and legal 
committed by the administration.

It is going to come as a great surprise to the 
press when, in the months ahead, ever more 
Clintunites are indicted and sent to the calabooSe. 
Doubtless, there will soon be more resigriations 
and shockmg revelations. Boy Clinton's refusal to 
release his medical records should serve as a 
reminder to the press that the Clintons still have 
much to hide. Yet, the secrets' origins are not only 
in the Clintons' past back in hellraisin' Little Rock; 
some originate in their more recent White House 
schemes, as will be demonstrated by congression
al inquiries and federal indktinentic

When the full siofy of the Clintons' scandals is 
revealed, Americans will have an even greater 
sense of the mediocritv of our leadership. After 
dll, there are many journalists and politicians in 
Washington today who sense the squalor of the 
administration. A couple of weeks back, the VMI 
Street loumai published a White House mento out
lining scores of exposed Clinfon scandals that the 
White House legal counsel was attempting to 
monitor. From Mena airport to missing Itose Law 
Firm billing files to George Stephanopoulos' 
sweetheart bank deal with Nationsbank, the 
memo might someday s4rve as a table of contents 
to a "Decline and Fall of the Clinton 
Administration." in time, the tepublk will recov
er its ethical health.
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The right to know
Tb the editors: ^

I must admit that last wedc's article concerning 
Ridt Roach was a great disai^intm ent to ms. This 
paper likes to expound on ^ttie,people's rig^t to 
know" and claims fairness in its coverage. 
Unfortunately, it foiled on both fronts last Sunday.

The people do have a right to know, but they have 
a right to know the trutfi. The issues surrounding 
the leases in Stephens Qnmty are conrq^licated and 
difficult to understand. On more ffian one occasion, 
die detaUs of ffiis case have been explained to the 
staff of this paper. Yet th ^  refused to mention in last 
Sundays artkK any the incon»stendes associat
ed with the investiraticm.

Information avauaUe indicates that- in July 1988 
tiie complainant's gas plant gathered more gas than 

id producers for. Yet th ^  claimed some was 
he complainanrs employees closed 

tile main valve on the alleged suppfy line, the gas 
weUs continued to produce gas. And T e c h 's  former 
employee refused to testify before the grand jury 
that he had seen Roach open any valve.

None of the informatitHi presented in the article 
was sworn testimony and none of the chaiges listed 
by titis paper were ever proven. I, for one, expected 
more from our local paper.

In terestin g  enougji, this paper refuses to pursue 
the story of the current d i s t i l  attorney giving pro
bation to a repeated sex molester in Allison, when I 
asked about me story, I was told that the story "fell 
through the crack." And yet tiie Amarillo News has 
nnentioned it in two articles, most recently on 
9/15/96.

I hesitate to charge media bias but the manner in 
which the Pampa News is handling the DA's race is 
bringing me to that conclusion.

Tom Mechler
G r ^  County Republican Chair
Editor's Note: We stand by the story's accuraq/ and 

balance as it presents the indictment charges and also pre
sents Ride Roach's position on the charges and his dis
putes of the eoidertce, induding his former em ploy's 
statement. The article includes Roaen's mention of the 
documents concerning the differences in the com- 
jdainant's vurchase and production figures. It also 
includes information based on investigatwe documents, 
arrest and indictment documents, court documents and 
on Roach's statements, which, by the xoay, are rwt "sworn 
testimony," either.

Print whole story g
Tb the editor:

We are writing about the article you ran in the 
Sutviay paper 22) about Rick Roach, the

in

rei

I am remiirded of tire idea that a misled graiKl 
jury can iiKlict a ham sandwich. I caimot renrem- 
t>er who that qtrete should be attributed to, but this 
is a circumstairee that proves the point.

I believe that since he has had to endure this 
episode of facing criminal charges in a case in 
which the judicial system has been abused, it 
should him a better prosecutor. Since he has 
seen, from'a first-hand basis, how delicate the pur
suit of justice can be, he is better qualified to make 
certain that others do not become falsely accused 
and subsequently prosecuted.

Rick is an honorable man. In all of my personal 
dealing with Rick Roach, I have found him to be 
honest and trustworthy. As a friend and supporter, 
I believe he is qualified and will be a goodaistrict 
attorney for our district.

Bdieving as I do, that the voters have the right to 
hear everything about a political candidate, it is 
still a shame that this non-issue of a dismissed case 
has to make the front page headline in the Sunday 
edition. I am truly disappointed that you chose 
such a forum.

Thomas H. Grantham
Miami

Help with survey
To All Pampa Residents:

We Need Your Help! We want to know exactly 
what you're looking for in your parks and recreation 
facilities and programs. Are the departments doing 
a good job? How can tirey improve? What would 
you like to see in the future? We genuinely care 
about your answers to these questions. "

In your October water bill, you will receive a com
munity-wide survey from our board. You and the 
other members of your household will have the 
opportunity to tell us what you think about such 
issues as devdopment of a "super playground," 
----- nrionies collected througji the water bill

exposed to, and whose children are we considering?

Rroublican candidate for district attorney.
^  beUeve the article only contained half the story. 

You should print the whole story. It is true that Rick 
was chaigea in 1988 with oilfield theft. A charge is 
nothing but an accusation, it is not a conviction. 
Cases are dismissed regularly because mistakes 
were made. It is true th a t^  paid a small amount of 
settlenrent money when the case was dismissed. 
However, this is common practice to avoid long, 
drawn-out, costly legal pnxxedings and does not 
admit guilt in aiw way.

We l ^ w  that i^ k  did not do what the paper said. 
Rick has never been convicted of any ciime. If the 
Railroad Commission had a case against Rick, why 
didn't they send him to jail? Why is he still practic
ing law? Why did the State Bar not take his license? 
On t ^  of this, he is a director of the Texas District 
and ( ^ n t y  Attorneys Association in Austin. Do 

u think he would have been eL'Cted as a director 
he was a criminal?
One last thing. We have seen thie official Railroad 

Commission documents which show that Rick did 
not take any gas. Won't you please print those 
records so that people can know the truth? Rick or 
the Gray County Republican Party will be glad to 
furnish you with a copy of these records.

Bobble and Scott Nlsbet 
Pampa
Editor's Note: The article, in the second pamgraph, 

rwtes that the dutrges were dismissed. It also notes that 
what Rick Roach says was a settlement payment is 
referred to in court records as a restitution payment, and 
also contains Roach's statements of his innocence. Roach 
provide us with a copy o f the commission documents 
regarding the complainant's production records, which 
are r^ er^  to in the article.

Rick Is Innocent
Tb the editor: ‘

After having seen your lead article in the Sunday 
edition of Sept, i l ,  1996, about Rick Roach, I have 
felt compelled to write. Unlike many who have 
only seen or been shown portions of the files, I 
believe that I have seen all of the documents in

onation program, recreation programs for all ages, 
and much more. Your responses will give our board, 
the staff and the city commissioners an invaluable 
sense of direction.

In addition to the water bill mailings, we will be 
hand-delivering surveys to apartment complexes 
and retirenrent conrununities whose residents don't 
receive water bills. We would like to have input 
from Pampa youth as wdl. If you are involved with 
a group of young people (grades 8-12) and would 
be willing to make the survey available to them, 

ease contact the Park and R e la t io n  Departnrents 
!669-5770) to get the number of copries you need. 
Extra copies will also be available at the Water 
Department and Lovett Memorial Library. The com
p lied  surveys can be returned with your water bill 
payment or mailed to P.O. Box 2499, Pamp», TX 
79066-2499.

Please take a few minutes to complete the survey 
when you receive it. Our volunteer tx)ard has spient 
tire last year developing and testing it in hopres of 
giving all citizens a voice in future planning for our 
[»rks and recreation programs. We can't do it with
out you!

Parks and Recreation Advisory Board: Gary 
Henderson, chairman, Judy E lliot ]*y  Holmes, 
Eileen Kludt, William McCarty, Joe Martinez, John 
Ryan

Note: We owe a spredal thanks to the St. VTincent de
Paul Catholic Church youth group. These youire 
pieople, along with a few parents, stuffed the 89()0 
envelopres n ^ e d  to distribute our survey through

gard fo the indictment b ro u ^ t against Rick. The 
otuy conclusion that can be orawn from a review 
of all of this information is that Rick is innocent.

Police copter crashes
MEXICO CITY (AP) -  A 

Federal Highways Police heli
copter on a routine patrol 
crashed Saturday in tire central 
state of San Luis Potosí, killing 
all three crew members.

Redonal Commander Alejan
dro Senties said the chopprer 
crashed Saturday afternoon on a 
secondary highway linking San 
Luis Potosi and Jalisco state. He 
said the aircraft plummeted 
from an altitude of around 2,4(X) 
feet.

There was no immediate indi
cation as to why the hdicopter 
crashed, but Senties said aviation 
autiwrities were investigating.

N E E D  A  S P E C I A L  G I F T - ?

C e fe b ra tlo n s
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Hwu. 60 Cast 665-3100
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DEAN'S
PHARMACY

2 2 17 Peryton P «rttw n y

would like to thank the foHowIng Pompa merchants for their 
dorxitlons to the cor>ceislon itor>d at the match voHeytxil 

games between Shepard’s Nurslno and Z-93 Radio Station In 
AmarlHo. Vbur contrtxjtloris helped moke this event a success. 
orKj fUTKlfog for rreedy people was raised durlr^ this event.

Scotty's Main Street Dyer's Bort>ec|ue
WdMort Coca Cola Botting Co.

Easy's Pop Stx)p Homeland
Peggy's Piace ClntASons

My definition of what my children can handle may
ibotn

make that decision. I'm also very
be different than my irei^bor's definition. We 1 
have the r i^ t  to make ttuit dei 

d about Vconcerned about where censorship stop». Some filter 
systems which have been tried on the Internet have 
blocked access to information on safe sex, breast can
cer and even breast feeding.

There are already obscenity laws^ and ^jiscenity 
and child pxunograp>hy are illegal. Most of what is on 
the Internet does not fall into tirese categories. Most 
of the kids I know would prefer looking.at web sites 
for the NBA and other neat stuff rather than launch
ing themselves into a time consuming, clandestine 
search for obscenity. Sure, it's out there, but it's not 
easy to firvl; one h ^  to activdy seek it out. I don't 
believe that numy preop̂ le will seek out pornography 
while they are seated in a p>ublic area like tiie library.

The solution to protecting children from

cybersmut is tire guidance of aware and involved 
p>arenfo. I don't want children to be downloading' 
obscenity, but I believe the nespx)nsibility for my chil
dren rests in my hands. TTre solution is not to limit 
the "most democratic arena for free spreech that tire 
world has ever seen."

1 firmly bdieve that intelligent, informed citizens 
can be trusted tyith access to all information, lluit 
conviction is the foundation of our free nation and 
should not be tamprered with. I encourage the city 
manager to adopt unrestricted access to the Internet 
for our community.

V\^da N. Cotter
Pampa
Editor's Note: The Lovett Memorial Library advisory 

board toill propose a policy for Internet use, with tiie 
Pampa City Commission then approving or rejecting the 
proposed policy.

See more LETTERS on Page 6

the water bills. We appreciate their enthusiasm and 
hard work!

On Internet access
To the editor:

I'm writing to you regardiire the ¡x)Iicy of Internet 
access at Lovett Memorial L im iy . My understand
ing is that this decision will be made by the city 
manager, not the library advisory board. I believe 
that me library as a government agency should 
encourage the free flow of information rather than 
suppressing access to information.

In June of 1996, a pand of three federal judges 
referred to the Internet as a "democratic channel for 
communication that should be nurtured, not sti
fled." Their use of the verb "nurture" correctly 
in d ie s  that we are dealing with a technology in its 
infancy, thus a medium tiret is laigdy unknown to 
most of us. We are all a little afraid of the unknown, 
and that's the reason for a lot of the apprehension 
that most preoprie seem to share regarding the 
Internet. By trying to control a form of communica
tion that we know little about, we have to stay on the 
right side of constitutionality. First Anrendment free
doms extend to cyberspiace and should be resprected.

The Internet gives people such a tremetKious 
amount of informatioa Tne role of the library is to 
guide p>atrons to the infoimation they sedc, not to 
censor that data. In addition, who d ^ d e s  what is 
appTTopmate and what'is inappxopniate? Are we all to 
be limited to information that children can be

fwno C O V ER S 
669-0099

¿ x bU Ü O M filu A

B il l  A l l is o n  
A u t o  S a l e s
# 1 IN  V JA U TY

665-3992

C iN E !
Coronado Shopping Center

I Matilda
I Jack (PQ.13I
llast Man Standing (R)1
jxin Cup__________  (R)

Open Every Night ■ 
665-7141

Call

(2  K id s p e r  p u re licp e )

'■ V I 

/

2 5 4 5  f í ú t f y é i n t  P ' a r k w a y P a m p a  M a l l ,  6 6 5 - 6 5 6 ^

M E N ' S  S H O E  S A L E

BUY 2 & SAVE
2 FOR 69.99 • 2 FOR 89.99

NUNN MISH* • NIKT • K-SWISS* • RIEBOK* • DEER STAOr • MOREI
G et a footfiolcl on fall's best and save on our huge collection of dress styles, casuals, 

classic athletic shoes and more. For example. Deer Stags* and Nunn Bush* 
dress-cosuols, reg. 4 5 .(X )-5 5 .0 0 , now  2 pair for 6 9 .9 9  or 39.99 each.

Nunn Bush*, Nike*, K’ Swiss*, Reebok* casuals and athletics, 
reg. 55.00-60.00, now  2 poir for 89 .99  or 49.99 e c ^ .

Better step on it, sole ends October 61 Men's Shoes.

CHANE in

B E A L L S
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Letters to the editor Continued from Page 5

Check outlet malls
Tb the editor:

We are writing in response to Mrs. Palmitier's 
letter regarding the i<fea of an outlet mall in 
Pampa.

Do the local merchants, who are apparently the 
opposition force, not realize that people will trav
el for miles and miles to shop at an outlet mall? 
Imagine Anuirillo residents shopping in Pampa 
rather than Pampa residents shopping in 
Amarillo! When tnose c it-of-town shoppers

expect to see the per capita consumption of lamb 
to incr^se. The passage of this referendum puts 
several of those segments together. For the future 
of the sheep industry, it is going to be a great start 
towards building s t ^ p  numbers and profitabili
ty for all industry segments.

Charles Probandt 
San Angelo, Texas

The biggest racist
shop, they buy gas, eat at restaurants, possibly 

ies and even shop Wal-Mart or Aleo forbuy groceries
items unavailable in their town.

We would like for the Pampa Economic 
Developnnent Corporation to chect these things 
out, as Mrs. Palmitier has done. Pampa will never 
grow unless there is action taken in all areas.

Our town is blessed with wonderful weather 
nrxjst days of the year and the best people you 
could ever hope to find -  they deserve to have a
progressive city.

Pat and Jim  Terry
Pampa

Vote on referendum
To the editor:

I have served as director of ASI since it was 
formed in 1989 when we saw regional differences, 
small fights and even some big fights. Over time, 
virtually all the decisions that were made, were 
nruide in the interest of the [sheep] industry as a 
whole, rather than by a number of states repre
senting regional interests.

In seven years of experience, I have only 
encountered one individual whose ideas, 
thougjhts and actions were in the interest of him
self. All other directors have acted in their 
thoughts and votes for the betterment of the 
sheep iiulustry as a whole.

Until we have all segments of the industry in 
the same room, in some decision, we can never

To the editor:
The biggest racist in the country is still going 

around trying to spread hate. Ever since the surge 
in church burnings, he has been ureing black con
gregations the burnings were 'Tires of racial 
hatred" and "Here, take some more of these mil
lions of dollars" (which trods on the idea of sepa
ration of church and state), and "Don't raise 'divi
sive' issuM during this election year."

Bill is i^ o rin g  all the research and investiga
tive reporting that has proven that there is very 
little racism involved in the burnings. A t'the 
same time, he is ignoring the fact that there have 
been as many or more predominantly "w hite" or 
other churches destroyed in the same manners as 
the predominantly "black" churches.

Bill Clinton is trying his best to "buy" black 
votes, but his worst mistake is his insistence on 
trying to spread hate and racial unrest. This 
worm will encourage civil unrest of any kind if it 
will aid him to hang on to his power.

Now he is asking the churches to hire someone 
that is on welfare with "our" help. He will send
the money to the churches to pay the wages to get 
someone off welfare. Is this helow he plans to 
change "welfare as we know it"?

I really believe we don't want Bill Clinton to 
have any kind of sway on the churches. Watch 
while Bill tries to agitate racial fears while his 
"smiling faces" spout rotten honey. Bill Clinton is 
the ultimate racist, all for his own gain.

Dave McKnight 
Pampa

V e te ra n  H a rv e ste r s
r r ^

(Pampa Nava pholo by Chaiyl I
Harvester veterans, former football players, show their school spirit Friday during the 
Homecoming parade, riding in one of the floats forming the procession from Pampa High 
School through the downtown area. Serving as grand marshal for.the parade, which fea
tured floats and vehichles from student organizations and clubs, businesses and emer
gency and law enforcement offices, was Louie Allen, “BPbo the Clown,” who attended PHS 
from 1941-1944. Harvesters bested Dumas Demons 20 to 14.

Egypt opens pyramid to attract more tourists
igree 
Red

Conference held on harassment in schools
AUSTIN (AP) -  Through tears, 

16-year-oId Amy Tult described 
Saturday how she fell on her face 
and fractured her jaw bone when 
she was thrown off a school bus 
at age 'll by a boy six years older.

when hw parents confronted 
Bchool administrators, they were 
stunned by the response.

"Boys will be boys," they were 
told.

Ms. Tbtt, who had been repeat
edly harassed by the boy, filcxl 
charges against him. But the case 
was dismissed at the trial level.

When she returned to school 
after a brief leave for home 
Instruction, she said the students 
acted as if she had done some- 
IhiM  wrong.

"Tney made me feel like I was 
the one on trial," she said.

A group of about 45 school 
administrators and rape crisis 
center staff niembers listened to 
the stories of several children and 
their {parents at a conference 
Saturday.

They talked about the anguish 
they experienced as a result of

sexual harassment or sexual 
assault that occurred while the 
children were at school.

One parent from Kansas City, 
Mo., whose daughter was sexual
ly harassed came to Austin tp 
share her story.

"We are p.o.'d. We are angry. 
We are tireci of this," said jeannie 
Cramer. "If I hâve to take this to 
the Supreme Court, if I have to 
take this to God, 1 will not stop. I 
will not be hindered. 1 am angry.
I want to know how this was 
allowed to happc*n to my child."

The statewide conference was. 
hosted by Stop Harassment in 
Public Schools, or SHIPS -  an ini
tiative of the Texas Civil Rights 
Project. ' o

It is the first conference held 
"in a long time" that includes 
students and parents as well as 
school administrators, said Sylvia 
Ccxiillo, conference coordinator 
and SHIPS director.

"One of the things we're trying 
to stressJ)y being all-inclusive is 
that parents an^sfudents feel' 
powerless fighting harassment,"

Ms. Cedillo said."We're talking 
about eveiything from a student 
saying 'hey, baby,' ... to calling 
someone a whore or a bitch."

She said the philosophy behind 
SHIPS is to prevent and eliminate 
harassment through the corpo
rate responsibility of schools and 
the community.

"Sexual harassment is a seri
ous problem in Texas schools," 
said Ms. Cedillo. "What we want 
to convey to school administra
tors is that it takes policies, CTiev- 
ance procedures, training for all 
personnel, and the education of 
children to eliminate this prob
lem."

"For seven hours a day, teach
ers have these kids in their class
rooms," she added. "They teach 
math, English -  but by ignoring 
the harassment they see, they are 
teaching that it is okay."

DAHSHOUR, Egypt (AP) -  
The pyramid con sid ei^  the pro
totype of the three majestic mon
uments at Giza was opened to 
the public for the first time 
Saturday.

King Senefru's Red Pyramid -  
so-cali^ because of iron in its 
stones or, others say, because of 
ancient red graffiti inscribed on it 
-  was inaccessible because of a 
nearby military base.

But officials eager to reduce the 
load of visitors to the Giza pyra
mids and increase tourism rev
enues struck a deal with the 
army, which removed a military 
gate to allow a new road built to 
the huge stone edifice. y

Senefru's more than 4,500-year- 
old pyramid is located in the desert 
some 15 miles south of the Giza 
plateau. It overlooks* thidc palm 
groves, rice paddies and, in the dis

tance, the dusty city of Cairo.
'T h e area is laigely a virgin 

one. Even archaeologists did not 
visit it much," said antiauities 
official Zahi Hawass, wno is 
responsible for Egypt's 97 discov
ered pyramids.

'Twelve million tourists visited 
Giza last year, and Hawass said 
he expects a large number to go 
to Dahshour.

Senefm's pyramid has new stone 
steps leadii^ up to its 99-foot-higfi 
entrance. At 326.7 feet in height, it 
is second in size only to the pyra
mid of Senefru's son, Cheops, at 
Giza, which rises 462 f ^  and was 
built a few decades later.

Archaeologists do not â  
fiiat Senefru is buried in the
Pyramid. Ali Hassan, head of the 
Kieligher Council of Antiquities, 
said the pyramid, which was su p  

to b e  SeneiPru's tomb, lacksposed
the customary burial chamber.

The reason why Senefru 
ordered three pyramids built -  
some historians say four -  also is 
a puzzle. No other pharaoh had 
more than one to his name.

One answer is suggested by 
Senefru's nearby Bent Pyramid, 
which is to be opened next year, 
whose shape suggests ancient 
architects were experimenting 
with the pyramid form

G A R A G E  D O O R  
REPLACEAAENT
669-0099¿xhuùoAà filuâ

Unplanned Pregnancy?
FREE PREG N AN a TEST

(Walk-Ins Invited)

CONCERNED & CO m O Bm L

TOPOjmsCwSIS^^

Mon.-Fri. 12-4 P.M. Thurs. 2-6 p.m.
118 E. Browning 669-2229 - 24 Hr. Hotline

Coronado Center 665-0292

Try Our
Made From Scratch

PASTA LUNCH SPECIALS
Pasta Each DayT

Chesicy (C.J.) Johnston

A n  a u t o  

i n s u r a n c e  

t u n e - u p  

C o u l d  g i v e  

y o u r  m o n e y  m o r e  

m i l e a g e

Trae Johnston

Nelda Martin
Let m e check out the coverage you have on your car.

I m ight be able to save you som e money. Stop by soon and 
I'll run all the 
details by you. Y o u ' r e  i n  g o o d  h a n d s .

2145 N. H obart, Plaza 21 • By W al-M art /lllstate*
•19B3/ I kmjrmc« Compuy. Nortfit/ooli. IWnot«.

John Mann
District Attorney

My staff and i are available 24 hours a day, 7 days a week to all law enforcement 
agencies. We work for you full-time, anytime.

I am doing this job because I think I might be making a 
difference. I have never had the need to apply for the 
$18,(X)0 per year raise that Rick Roach will automatically 
get if he's allowed to put the District Attorney's office 

^  under the existing but little-known-about law that 
creates a full-time salary for the office holder.

$18,(X)0 a year for one four year term = $72,(X)0!

Think about it. Do you want to hire a D.A. with no experience and give him an 
extra $72,(X)0 out of tax dollais when he's never even tried a felony case?

MW o r k i n g  F o r  Y o u
»»

Pol. Ad. Pd. by John Mann, 116 W. Foalar. Pampa, Taxas 79066

DOES YOUR FAM ILY  
W A N T TO GET AW AY?

Let Us Make The Arrangements

1538 N. Hobart • 669-6110

YOUP
Money's
VltoPth

PbttfHemUy service and 
com plete satisfaction.
We can help you stretch your 
ckxhing dollars! We can keep 
your ckxhes kxiking new and 
wearing longer with our gentle 
drycleaning and careful 
finishing. We ll even resew 
l«)se hems, mend open seams 
and replace missing buttons.
You always get a smile and your 
dollar's worth a t .,

BoB Clements, Inc.
Fine Tailoring, Dry Cleaning, Suit Bar 

1437 N. Hobart 665-5121
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immigration package goes to House
T H I  PAMPA N IW 8  —. Sunday, Saptambar 29, 1996 —  7

n«*» rif-t t»î
1 ^ * 4  t u  t o f  6 f « »  C o u n t y ,  t » m

WASHINGTON (AP) -  
Landmark le ^ la tio n  to crack 
down on Um m I immigrants, 
including placing controls on 
Social Security bmefits and dri
vers' licenses, advanced toward 
House passage Saturday as joart 
of a giant fed^al spending bOl.

In marathon tallks the night 
before, lawmakers and White 
House emissaries resolved a par
tisan impasse over how legal 
inunigrants should be treated in 
what rad been a separate immi
gration bill.

The sta lem ate ' had threat
ened to derail the bill, months 
in the nuikine, that aim s at cut
ting down illegal immigration 
estimated at 3M ,000 people a 
year.

Hie impasse also had compli
cated year-end budget talks as

lawmakers pushed to tadc the 
immiipation measure onto the 

Ting bill. That prompted 
iblicans to accuse President 

tkm on Friday of risking a 
government shutdown.

As Qinton and the Democrats 
see it, the new accord turns ttie 
paduige ba<dc toward its origiMl 
purpose of combatting illegal 
inunigration and away from 
restricting benefits that legal 
inunigrants can receive.

Wmte House qx>kesman Mike 
McCurry, speaUi^ on Clinton's 
campaign plane flying to Rhode 
Island, described the deal as 
"very, very good. We're satisfied 
we have measures that will con
tinue to protect America's bor-

The inunigration provisions 
were coming first before the 
House, where Republicans -  
especially from California -  had 
strenuously opposed accommo
dation with the White House.
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The negotiators agreed to lindt 
ich leeal irthe degree to which legal inuni- 

grants would be susceptible to 
losing certain benefits after a year 
on welfare. The White House had 
demanded limitations on legal 
inunigrant benefits be d ro p ]^  
entirely.

Th.v* compromise includes pro
visions allowing welfare workers 
to verify inunigrants' legal status 
before giving them welfare 
checks. illeKal
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ral immigrants no

ders while setting toe right kind 
legal immi-

longer would be allowed to qual- 
for “ ■ “

of standards for 
grants," he said.

ify for Social Security benefits or 
public housing, and states could 
deny them drivers' licenses.
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T ra in in g  p r o g r a m s

(Spaeial pftofo)

Shepard's Crook Nursing Agency Inc. is participating in Texas Colleges and University’s 
extended and educational programs. From left are Michael Kirkpatrick, R.N., BSN; Angie 
Peoples, student In West Texas A&M University’s School of Nursing; and Suzanne 
Wilkinson, administrator of the agency. Some of the programs the agency participates in are 
master of social work through the University of Texas, licensed vocational nurse's training 
through Frank Phillips College and physical therapy assistants through Amarillo College. 
Shepard's Nursing assists these students in completing curriculum required for their degrees.
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T h e  G ra y  C o u n ty  T a x  A s s e s s o r-C o lle c to r O ffice  will be s e n d in g  o u t tax statem ents on
co m p u te r p a p e r instead of the sm a ii p ink  statem ents as in the past. A b o v e  is a sam ple 
statem ent pro vid e d  b y  Ta x  A s s e s s o r-C o iie c to r S a m m ie  M o rris  s h o w in g  h o w  hom esteads
will be Indicated o n  the n ew  statem ents.

Assessor-collector to use new tax statements
Sammie Morris, Gray County 

tax assessor-collector, has an
nounced that her office will be 
using 8 1/2 by 11 inch computer 
paper for the 19% Gray County 
taxes this year instead of the small 
pink statements that have been 
used previously.

On the small pink statements.
only one piece of property could 

ited on the statement. Withbe print
the new computer paper, the tax 
office can put up to rive properties 
on one sheet, Morris explained.

The statement switchover is 
resulting in a saving to the taxpay
ers of more than $1,300 and will 
also save on postage for the mailout 
of the statements, Morris said.

Morris provided a sample copy, 
printed above, so citizens can 
have time to study it. She said she 
hopes the new statements do not 
cause any difficulty for anyone.

Stand of redwoods wins reprieve
SACRAMENTO, Calif. (AP) — 

The world's largest privately 
held stand of virgin nedwoocls 
won a reprieve in a $380 million 
tentative agreement struck two 
days before logging was to 
be^n.

Under terms of the deal struck 
late Friday, state and federal gov
ernments would obtain the 3,000- 
acre Headwaters Forest and 4,500 
acres of adjacent forest.

In return. Pacific Lumber Co. 
would get tom e $380 million 
from state and federal sources 
and not conduct any logging 
there for 10 months.

That would give the govern
ment time to finalize the oeal and 
make the area 280 miles north of

"This is a massive slap in the 
face of environmentalists by the 
Qinton administration -  nobody 
here can believe it," said Daryl 
Chemey, who helped organize 
an anti-logging protest two 
weeks ago tlut resulted in more 
than 1,000 arrests, including 
singers Bonnie Raitt and Don 
Henley.

Hurwitz had planned to start 
logging in the Headwaters Forest 
onMonday, calling it a salvage 
operation of dead and diseased 
timber. The company said it had 
the approval of courts and state 
forestry officials.

San Francisco a preserve, putting
osine ofan end to toe salvage log^ng 

the .towering trees, some of 
whidh are 1,000 yeqrs old.

But environmentalists say the 
deal doesn't go far enough to 
protect other surrounding old- 
growth forests and wildlife.

They also complain that Texas 
financier Charles Hurwitz, 
whose company Maxxam Inc. 
owns Pacific Lumber, still has 
free rein to veto the deal at any 
time.

B ill  A llison  
A u to  S a les
M IN  SERVICE

1200 N. Hobart

A m arillo  H eart O roap
announoM (he «■■ortatlon of

AgustiB Cabrera-Santamaila. MJ).
•ffBcthroJubr I. 1006

Specializing In Invaalve and Clinical 
Cardiology

104 Eaat 30th 
.Texas 70065 666-3505
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K i p ' s  S t o i ^ v
TliE Akqels smíIe an(Í w^ come (íome, TÍieír (ìttÌe Aî eI buddy. 

For twenty íour weeIcs, Ite ROMped ANd pUyEd, In a MAqicAi pUcE. 

He liAd A MOMMY ANd A dAddy God liAd pickid, jusT (or Iiìm.

His EXCilEMENT slíqíiTly ÍAdsd wIlEN God qAVE liÍM lliE news; 

TÍ1ERE liAs Been A cliANqE ÍN plANs  ̂ I can't SAy wliy,

B ut I NEEd you bAck Iiere In tÍíe sky.

Kipy NEVER REAÜy sby, sak): '^ ut God, I Itave a mom ANd dAd." 

God sAÍd: "BAby, tItere is no otIier wAy."

TIiEN Kip REpliEd" 'TliEN plEASE juST IeT ME liuq t(íEM."

God could NOT RESiST tIíE siMple plEA ÍROM ik  IÍTtIe ANqEl MAN. 

Kip CAME ANd iouqk ANd kiqqcd bis mom ANd dAd.

He now A(jAÍN wAlks wiTb ÁNqcis ACCOndiNq to Gods PIan.

B ut linlE Kip skips Akd pUySy bccAusE be's qoT a mom ANd dAd.

MeqANNE WAlsb, June 4 , 19 9 6

A special thanks to our family & friends.
Dr. Walsh; Robbye & Panhl Dlldy arid family; 

Mia Hunter; D ana G ee; Dick, Brenda & Mandle 
Wllkerson; Employees of Columbia Hospital 

and Rural Metro Am bulance Serivee.

With Love -  Jack ie  & Paul Sublett
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Rayovao and AmoW Palmor hava 
Maifwd up to profndt« bollar hearing 
wortdwMo.
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HIGH PLAINS HEARING 
AID CENTER

721 W. KiNOaMU • 665-0246 
1-800-753-1606
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"The liomesteads are coded on 
the right side of the statement, 
and as you can see, the property 
owner lias received their S3/XX) 
he-. «stead off of the road and toat 
made the taxable value $55310 for 
their home," Morris explained.

She said that if possible, taxpay
ers should return the statement 
with remittance for proper credit. 
If the statement is not returned.

taxpayers should put the account 
number, listed at the bottom aft6r 
the water district, or the receipt 
number on the check for prdper 
credit.

Morris said she appreciates 
everyone's cooperation and 
patience in this first year with the 
new tax statennents. Anyone hav- 

questions may contact the tai( 
ice for assistance.

THE NEW BIRTH
“Jesus answered and said unto 

him. Verily, verily, I say unto thee. 
Except one be bom anew, he cannot 
see the kingdom of God. Nicodemus 
saith unto Him, How can a man be 
bom when is is old? Can he enter a 
second time into his mother’s womb, 
and be bom? Jesus answered. Verily, 
verily, I say unto thee. Except one be 
bom of water and the Spirit, he can
not enter into the kingdom of God.” 
(Jn. 3:3-5.) One thing Jesus makes 
clear concerning the new birth is that 
“being bom anew” is one thing and 
the physical birth is another. Teeter 
writes: “Seeing ye have purified your 
souls in obedience to the truth, unto 
unfeigned love of the brethren, love 
one another from the heart fervently: 
having been begotten again, not of 
corruptible see, but of incorruptible, 
through the word of God, which 
lived! and abideth.” 0  PbL 1:22-23.) 
James records that God brings us 
forth through the word of truth (Jas. 
1:18).

To enter into the kingdom of God 
is the same as being saved. Then the 
new birth means salvation. In Acts 2, 
those three thousand Aws who were

saved, first heard the gospel of Christ, 
then they believed iL repented of their 
sins and were baptized in the name of 
Jesus Christ for the remission of their 
sins (Acts 2:22-41.) They were thus 
“bom anew" and were “new creatures 
of Christ” (2 Cor. 5:17.)

Those who are bom anew must be' 
made to realize they are sinners and- 
thus lost eternally (Rom. 3:23; 6:23.) 
When they learn about Jesus Christ 
and His message of salvation, then 
they learn what they have to do to be' 
saved (Rom. I(hl7; Acts 16:30.) 
Through faith, repentance, confession 
and baptism they are bom anew and 
have die promise of eternal life (I Jn. 
2:25.) No where in God’s word do we' 
ever read of the new birth being some- 
mysierious, miraculous expmence. 
Neither do we ever read of someone 
praying through for salvation. Those' 
desiring to be saved were given some 
very specific instructions of what they 
were to do to be saved. When they did 
those things, we can rest assured that 
they were bom again and had entered 
into the kingdom of God, which is the 
church of the Lord.

-Billy T. Jones
Address all comments or questions to:

Westside Church of Christ
1612 W. Kentucky Pampa, Texas 79065
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Some political thoughts
In a few short weeks we will once again enjoy one of the great* 

est media events of our time. Millions of dollars will pour into 
advertising campaigns as folks try to convince us to make deci
sions that will only benefit them I write about the 19% political 
elections.

The media *vill spend hours and pages in covering every move 
the candidates make I would not be at all surprised to even see 
coverage of the political potty'slops this year. Tnis would certain
ly make for some interesting sound bites.

.Carvlidates will make promises they cannot keep. They will 
spend hours debating non-issues and they will propose elaborate 
soluhons for problems they can never solve.

7hen on Nov. 5, a minority of Americans will go to the ptiles to
elect a president and send some new faces to congress. The major
ity will complain regardk*ss of the outcome. Four more years of

ll<whining %%rili ensue
I may sound a little cynical about the political process and I 

guess I am. However, I respect and dislike it at the same time. Our 
proceM may be the best in the world, but it isn't perfect and cer
tainly could be improvc-d

The .vhole process is complex It is a series of checks and bal
ances with pendulum swings of power and philosophy. At the 
same hme the political process is sad and funny, inyigorating and 
disgusting serious and silly, frightening and comforting and 
inclusive and exclusive

There are many wonderful quotes about politics, government 
and politiciarw It seems fitting to share some of the best ones here, 
they run the gamut from deadly serious to funny and frivolous. 
Most importantly they reflect the mood of America for more than 
100 years 
Political quotes

1 We're going to move left and right at the same time. - 
Cjovernor jerry Brown

2 An elected official is one who gets 51 percent of the vote cast 
by 4fJ percent of the 60 percent of voters who rt*gisten*d. - Dan 
Ik-nnett

5 Ik» you ever get the feeling that the only reason we have elec
tions IS to find out if the polls were righf,? - Robert Orben

4 Ihen- are always too many IX-mcKratic congressmen, too 
many Ki'publican congressmen, and never enough U.S. congress
men - Anonymous

5 Politiiians are the same all over. Ihey promise to build a 
bridge even whiTi’ there is no river. - Nikita Knrushchev

6 A (Militician thinks of the next election; a statesman, of the next 
geru'ration. - | I- C l.irke

7. No government is Ixtter tlwn the men who compose it. - John 
I-. Keniuxly

8 No man is giXHi eix'ugh to govern another man without that 
other's coirsent. - Abraham Liruroln

9 No government has ever been beneficial when the attitude of 
goverrunent was tlvit it was taking care of the people. The only 
freedom consists in the people taking care of the goverrunent. - 
WocxJrv>v\ Wilson

10 Politics IS a profession; a senous, complicated and, in its true 
sense a noNe one - IXsight D Eisenhower

11 I'm lU'St ^Ijd we don t get all the government we pay for. - 
Will Rogers

12 \ pv*lit:cian ts a person who divides his hme between run- 
rir^  iv'r ottice and running for cover - .Antomo Gonzalez

13 Nmet\ percent ot politics is deoding whom to blame. - Meg
Grvemeid ^

14 Tiv rv.x;hcvin ntmirxled him ot a 1948 Studebaker -  a car that 
kxxxed as :r ;t ooukl go either w av - EXmald .Allen

NFIB names Mac Thornberry 
‘Guardian of Small Business’

AS'iL.NvJT’C'N -  ^ Rep
Vta. T*WT-i>fr—I ra» ^amed 
’G .a jm ar ,t  smuil îts tre ss  ' bv 
tNf s arrese «r*i2!-bv»i-
■vs« HC*‘ .r-cmiranicr. the
Vnn.-r«i --ecieTiti.r ;r 1-cereri-

r*cní than 
sci 20.’ « r a l  fine . .-Orceriient 

nancT—*.1.:*; jn  imiing 
TV « r-arr .V.-'l.’».' rr Tevi». The 
.■ncirvra-rirr n.-nrcs 5  !aw- 
na-xers • n : .orsistent
surpvTt i jr  rw  irmerprts« bv 
vcxnc u'l'cncor jT- «jfv smail»- 
tusttxpss sfsaes it east percwit 
or tSf trre  .r.ir_nç a t>»o-vear 
w-sacT .-f .2 . rtc'vss.

rS -T -cv —. - s~a..-rusine9s
vvcrtC «vere c at ~g tne I(24th
Corgress. raxsc cr 3~ -econiiiil 
vetes, «as rercr-t 

.Amorg cr^ ra  >su»ís vx -fntre- 
prereiiTS tris ^essaoc were .eg-

olatrve proposals dealing with 
halarKuig the cederal budget, 
reducing government regulation, 
protecting small tiAsi nesses from 
mvoious lawsuits simple pen
sion plans and making h » lth  
insurance m o« ceadilv available 
for small-busLness owners.

NFIB IS a non-profit non-parti
san oegamzahor whtch lobbies 
federal and state legislatures on 
behalf or small business.

SntiaJI businesses comprise 
%  percent ot ail .American 

employers, hire nearlv 60 percent 
of ttie worktorce and create some 
two-thuds of ail net new yjbs.

Business

Tax consultant helps people 
resolve problems with IRS

An Amarillo woman is owner 
of a busincM to help taxpayers 
find solutions to them moblems 
with the Internal Revenue 

•Service.
Sherrie L. Slayton, owner of 

U.S. Ikx Advocates Inc., b e « n  
working with taxpayers in 1990 
as a lax consultant, ^ le  formed 
thf business in 1992 and incorpo
rated it in 1995.

Slayton specializes in assishng
taxpayers who are subject to 
levies, liens and seizures by 
developing payment plans and
negotiating offers in compromise 
and reducticreductions of tax, {^nalhes 
and interest.

Slayton stresses that taxpayers 
do have options in settling prob
lems with the IRS. If they cannot 
solve the problem on thieir own, 
Slayton invites them to contact 
her to discuss possible solutions.

"All federal tax issues have a 
method of resolution," Slayton 
states, noting that her services 
are geared for people who can't 
work out their problems with the 
IRS on their own.

Slayton says every taxpayer 
has a right to assistance with the 
IRS. Her firm works with the tax
payer and the IRS to find resolu
tions to tax problems, espraally 
those involving the IRS t^ing to 
collect the tax through levies. 
Hens and seizures of property or 
income. °

Options she explores with the 
IRS for her clients include an
offer of compromise, in which 
the IRS would settle for less than
the full amount of taxes assessed; 
developing installment payment 
plans; showing that a tax debt is 
currently not collectible due to 
illness, accident, income loss or 
other situations; finding a reduc

tion of tax, penalty or interest; or 
having the IRS a c c ^  a partial 
payment of the total tax.

^ y to n  has spoken at various 
clubs, business associations and 
civk  organizations explaining 
her service or addressing specific 
tax issues of interest to a group-

U S. Tax Advocates I ^ .  
been featured in articles in the 
Amarillo Globe-hlews and Accent 
Wrsf because of the assistance 
she provided Dalhart resident 
Gary Johnson, a cattleman and 
former PRCA rodeo cowboy.

Johnson was involved in an 
accident which left him in a coma 
for three months and then facing 
nine aiKl a half months-of reha
bilitation, including having to 
learn to walk again.

During that period, he was 
assessed several thousand dol
lars in taxes on capital gains 
made before the accident. But 
hospital and rehabilitation bills 
incurred from the accident left 
Johnson with no money to pay 
the tax bill and the accruing 
interest and fienalties attached to 
it.

Johnson then went to Slayton 
for help. She was able to per
suade the IRS to let Johnson 
work out an Offer of Com
promise, an agreement between 
the taxpayer and the agency, 
which led to a great reduction in 
the total bill the IRS had assessed 
against Johnson.

Slayton said her services are 
designed for people like Johnson 
who find themselves in difiicul- 
ties meeting IRS tax payments. 
She said her firm helps people to 
work out solutions with the IRS.

Slayton can be contacted at 904 
S. Monroe in Amarillo, or phone 
(806) 379-6455.

GM  to boost production  
of pickups at Texas piant

DETROIT (AP) -  General 
Motors Corp. said Friday that it 
will boost produt^on of some of 
its fastest-selling full-size pickups 
and sport utility vehicles by con
verting its Texas assembly plant.

GM annouiKed last year that it 
would cease assembly of its 
Chevrolet CaMice. Bukk Road- 
master and Cadillac Fleetwood 
sedans at Arlington, ending the 
era of the big,'rear-drive road loco
motive that once was GM's fente.

The No. 1 autennaker said then 
that it would switch the plant to 
trucks, but did iwt specify which 
modds. It now says Arlington will 
build the Chevrolet C/K series and 
CMC Sierra full-size, extended-cab 
pickups, four-door- Chevrolet 
Tahoe and CMC Yukon full-size 
SUVs, and a new Tahoe poHce 
vehicle. Production will begin in 
mid-1997 with 1998 models.

GM has been working over
time to meet demand for its big 
pickups arxl SUVs, but has been

lim its  by production capacity. It 
makes the full-size pickups in 
Flint, Mich.; Pontiac, Mich.; Fort 
Wayne, Ind.; and Oshawa, 
Ontario. The new Tahoe-Yukon 
twins are produced only at 
Janesville, m s., while a smaller 
number of Tahoes are made at 
Silao, Mexico, primarily for the 
Mexican mafket.

The chatweover at Arlington is 
symbolic ofAmericans' increased 
prefererKe for pickups, minivans 
and SUVs. The kind of heavy, 
full-size sedans that GM will stop 
producing there in December 
were for dWades the staple of the 
U 5. automotive market.

In 1%5, GM 's Chevrolet 
Impala and its variants were the 
top-selling vehicles in the United 
States at nearly 1.7 million units. 
Last year, the three top-selling 
vehicles were all trucks: the Ford 
F-series pickups, the Chevrolet 
C/K series, and the Ford 
Explorer SUV.

Cham ber Communique
The deadUne for donated items 

to be listed in the Oct. 26 Country 
Fair catalog is Friday, O ct 4. If 
the Chamber missed you and 
you would like to donate an 
item, please call the Chamber 
Office at 669-3241. Your donation 
is welcome!

Mark your calendar for O ct 26 
-  the date of the The Country 
Fair.

• M eetir^ :
Tuesday -  8 am .. Retail

REPlACEMOaWNXXNS
669-0099
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A c u p u n c tu re  C lin ic
C(kMin Wong or Orina

Ucanwet Acucurcrunxt

Chronic Pan t^eocccre 
Arthfifis . 3ustis
Sciafte Quit Smoking

6 6 9 ^ 0 5 2
1700 Duncan • Pampa

B U U B IS I ll l ie t e iQ n iG S A R
G ET YOUR HEATER READY FOR WINTER

CHECK BLOWER

CHANGE OR

Oa. MOTOR 
CHECK VEHT

C A L L  U S  TO D A Y  ä
806-665-3711

tSTMATCS AMV AOOmONM. WONK N llO tO
cemiM. HOATtnt

MAMA AMA OMLV

D o n a t io n  to  D a y  C a re  C e n te r

Nmm flMio liy BfymQ
Barbara Kirkham, director of Community Day Care Center in
Pampa, poses with Dale Knott of Dale’s Qar Wash at 807 W. 
Foster. TTki carcar wash contributed $2 out of every car wash 
during the month of September towards a fund established 
by the day care center for constructibn of a storm shelter. 
Dale’s Car Wash will be donating the same $2 per carwash 
to a dif^ent charity each month for the next 12 morkhs.

American Airlines to code-share
FORT WORTH (AP) -  Ameri

can Airlines announced Friday it
will begin code-sharing on some 

cted flii ' ~ ‘

and between Denver and Aspen. 
The A^>en services will be

selected flights to Aspen, Colo.
The code-sharing, an arrange

ment that allows one carrier to 
sell seats on another as if it's its 
own flight, will begin on Dec. 1 
on selected Lone Star turboprop
flights operated with 32-seat 
Dornier 328 aircraft.

American will place its desig- 
'  lilvnator code on Lone Star's daily 

nonstop service between Dallas- 
Fort Iw rth  and Knoxville, Tenn. 
Additionally, American will 
code-share on daily Lone Star- 
operated services between 
Dallas-Fort Worth and Aspen,

operated under the trade name 
"Aspen Mountain Air," pursuant 
to a separate agreement between 
Lone Star and Peak International, 
Inc.

Fort Worth, Texas-based Lone 
Star currently flies to 17 cities in 
seven states, as well as to two 
cities in Mexico. The airline 
began service in June 1984 under 
the name Exec Express and 
changed the name to Lone Star 
AirUnes in June 1991.

Peak International is an Aspen- 
based airline services group 
fcMined in March 1995 by local 
Aspen interests.

Tired of calling to have work done and not getting any response? 
F o r  P ro fe s s io n a l C o u rte o u s  S e rv ic e  C a ll

baker services
6 6 5 -3 3 4 6  or 669 -6402

'S e rv in g  Pam pa Su ro u n din g  Area Since 1 9 8 7 ' 
References Available * Free Estim ates

Com m ercial or Residential
RemcxJeing

Custom Metd WuV 
Bumpeis

Repair
Comp.Roofog 

Storage Buldngs

Sleeii

New Construction 
Potto Coven 

Window Replacement 
Truck Beds 

Troten

OIL FIELD SPECIALTY
Units, Parts & Services

Committee, Nona Payne Room, 
Pampa Community Bidg.

Thursday -  2 p.m.. Household 
Hazardous Waste Committee, 
Nona Payne Room, Pampa 
Community Bldg.

Jeunti

Draftcy'*' ^  Mustang
Fisher Controls Biancett Meters
Roper Pumps 
Gould Pumps

Baird Relief Valves 
Wheatley Pumps 

Spencer Lobe-Air Vtoum Pumps 
Murphy Safety Swtiches 

Altronic Ignition Invalco Controls
John T. King & Sons
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Drilling Intentions
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Intentions to D rill
GRAY (PANHANDLE) U Jan, 

Inc., #27 J.C.'Short, 1393' from 
North k  2186' from East line. Sec. 
2,1,H&GN, PD 32(Xy.

GRAY (PANHANDLE) Texaco 
E & P, Inc., #18 E.E. Gething NCT- 
2, 916' from North & lOOr from 
West line. Sec. 13,A-9,H&OSI, PD 
3250'. Rule 37

HARTLEY (LATHEM Canyon 
Granite Wash) Rio Petroleum, 
Inc, #1 Mary K. Lathem Unit, 
1420' from North k  330' from 
East line. Sec. 123,43,H&TC, PD 
6600'.

HEMPHILL (WILDCAT above 
8200') Midganl Energy Co., #1-25 
Buckthal 'A', 301' from South k  
1260' from East line. Sec. 25,A- 
1,H&GN (BHL: 467' from North 
A East line of Sec.) PD 8200'. 
Horizontal well

HUTCHINSON (WILDCAT k  
LILY ANN Ellenbuimr) Phillips 
Petroleum Co., #2 Holt-Eisen- 
hauer, 18(X)' from South k  West 
line. Sec. 52,5-T,T&NO, PD dOOff.

HUTCHINSON (WILDCAT k  
LILY ANN Ellenburger) Phillips 
Petroleum Co., Holt-Eisenhauer 
'A' Sec. 81,5-T,T&NO, PD 8000', 
for the following wells:

#2, 2000' from North k  1980' 
from East Hire of Sec.

#4, 660' from North k  WSiy 
from East line of Sec.

HUTCHINSON (WEST PAN
HANDLE k  PANHANDLE) 
Gordon Thylor Oil Co., LP, #7 
C S . Carver 'A', 330' from ivorth & 
East line. Sec. — ,̂5,Wm. Heath, 
PD 3600^

LIPSCOMB (WILDCAT k
BRADFORD Qeveland) Midgard 
Energy Co., #5775 Bradrord,

933' from South k  1711' from 
^ t  line. Sec. 76,10,H&TC, PD 
/950'.

LIPSCOMB (MORGAN Lower 
Morrow) Sanson Lone Star 
Limited Partnership, #2 Joe 
Barton, 1600' from North k  1 2 ^  
from East lirre. Sec. 974,43,H45,TC, 
PD 9620'.

LIPSCOMB (SELL Upper 
Morrow) Williford Energy (Jo., 
#806 Sell Upper Morrow Unit, 
700' from North k  lOKy from 
West line. Sec. 30,10dTT&B, PD 
8300'.

OCHILTREE (WILDCAT k  
ELLIS Qeveland) Mewboume 
a i  Co., #1 Pshigoda '37', 660' 
from North k  East line. Sec. 
37,13,T&NO, PD 7500'.

OCHILTREE (WILDCAT & 
NORTHROP Cleveland)
Mewboume Oil Co., #4 Morris, 
15(X)' from South k  660' from 
West lir ê. Sec. 762,43,H&TC, PD 
7800'.

OCHILTREE (WILEKAT k  
PERRYTON Hunton) Alpar 
Resources, Ine., #1D Addison 
'1012', 467  from South k  West 
line. Sec. 1012,43,H&TC, PD 
10700'.

OCHILTREE (S.E. SHARE 
Upper Morrow) Strand Errergy, 
L.C:., #5305 SE Share Upper 
Morrow Unit, 2564' from hJorth 
k  153' from West .line. Sec. 
53,4,GH&H, PD 7750'.

SHERMAN (TEXAS-HUGO- 
TON) Phillips Petroleuin Co., 
#1R Biv 'B', 1320' from South k  
V̂ fest line. Sec. 16,2,GH&H, PD 
3375'.

SHERMAN (WILDCAT k  
CRAIG RANCH Morrow)

from South & 1320' from East 
Une, Sec. 846/434Í&TC, PD 9322'.

OCHILTREE (FARNSWORTH- 
CONNER Kansas City) 
Midwestern Exploration Co., a l  
ii4w k, 1820' from South k  1980' 
from East line, SEc. 9,12,H4cGN, 
PD 7000'.

OCHILTREE (WEST PERRY- 
TON Maratón) Midwestern 
Exploration Co., #1 Neufeld, 933' 
from South k  East line. Sec. 
49,11,W. Ahrenbeck k  Bros., PD 
8820'.

Application to Deepen 
(below casing)

HUTCHINSON (WILDCAT 
below 6100') Texaco E & P, Inc., 
#1 G. C. Buchnér, 2105' from 
South & MSiy from West line. Sec. 
4,B,DL&C, PD 8100'.

Gas Well Completioiu
HEMPHILL (WILDCAT) 

Southwestern Energy Producing 
Co., #1 Shell Fee '25', Sec. 
25,42,H&TC, elev. 2510 kb, spud 
3-2-96, drlg. compì 4-7-%, tested 
9-3-%, potential 3180 MCF, TD 
11800', PBTD 11603' —

MOORE (WEST PANHAN-

tested 7-1-%, TOtential 449 MCF, 
TD 2343', PBTO 2294' —

MOORE (WEST PANHANDLE
Red Cave) Mesa Operating Co., 

. SLb-X'RtNO,#12-R Sneed, Sec. 
elev. 3447 gr, spud 6-1-%, drlg. 
compì 6-23-96, tested 7-30-96, 
potential 1279 MCT, TD 2060', 
PBTD 2017 -  r

CX:HILTRL^ (ELLIS RANCH 
Oevelarrd) Unit Petroleum Co., 
#4 Morgan, Sec. 758,43,H&TC, 
elev. 2856 gr, spud 7-26-96, drlg. 
compì 8-4-96, tested 9-20-% , 
potential 1509, TD 7400', PBTD 
7357 —

POTTER (WEST PANHAN
DLE Red Cave) Mesa Operating 
Co., #90-R Bivins, Sec. 9,0-
18,D&P, elev. 3544 gr, spud 7--17- 
96, drlg. compì 7-3í-% , tested 9-
3-96, potential 2800 MCF, TD

DLE) Anadarko Petroleum Cort)rp.,
#1022A Brown, Sec. 22,44,H&'IC,
elev. 3438 gr, spud 6-14-96, drle 
compì 6-23-96, tested 6-28-96

Pot
BTD 2167 —

Plugged Wells
HANSFORD (HORIZON 

Cleveland) Sonat Exploration 
Co., #2 Jarvis, Sec. 143,4-T,T&NO, 
spud unknown, plugged 5-14-%, 
TD 6650 '(oil) —

HARTLEY (PANHANDLE Red 
Cave) Comstock Oil k  Gas, Inc., 
#1105-H, Sec. 5,—,SCL, spud 4-
29-86, plugged 7-12-%, TD 2920', 
PBTD 2887 (oil) — Form 1 filed

potential 2457 MCF, TVD 3246', 
MD 4611' — Note: This is a hori
zontal sidetrack completion in 
the sanre formation as originally 
drilled. Producing, naturally
through the original casing.

(WEST PANHAN-

Phillips Petrolèum Co., #7 Files,
1920' from North k  ISOfy from 
East Une, Sec. 775,43,H&TC, PD 
7800'.

UPSCOMB (WILDCAT k  
FOLLETT Tonkawa) Wilbanks 
Exploration, Itk., #2 PitKkard 'C',

iiiips
467' from North & East line. Sec. 
112,1-C,GH&H, PD 7000'. 

Applications to Plug-Back 
OCHILTREE (WILDCAT k  

ELLIS RANCH Qeveland) Unit 
Petroleum Co., #1 Conley, 660'

MOORE 
DLE) Mesa Operating Co., #5 
Sneed 'B', Sec. M,6-T,T&NO, elev. 
3387 gr, spud 6-6-96, drlg. compì 
6-26-96, tested 7-29-%, potential 
1069 MCF, TD 3087, PBTD 3087'

in Celeron
HUTCHINSON (PANHAN

DLE) Catherine C. Whittenbuig 
Testamentary, Catherine Whitten- 
burg. Sec. 3,—,Wm. Neil Survey 
(oil) — for the following wells: 

#11, spud unknown, plugged 
8-5-96, TD 3285' —

Pampa Realtor attends
TA R  business meeting

AUSTIN -  Jim Davidson, TAR 
director of the Pampa Board of 
Realtors, was anrong nrtore than 
500 Realtors attending tfte Texas 
Association of Realtors' 76th 
annual fall business meeting in
Austin Sept. 22-26. 

e 19971The 1997 Texas legislative ses
sion and issues such as taxation, 
homestead and commercial 
liens were key topics addressed.

Meeting participants heard 
updates on the evolution of real 
estate technology, including 
discussions on using the 
Internet to sell real estate. TAR 
debuted its Wed site, which 
contains information for both 
Realtors and consumers.

For consunners, TAR's Web site 
offers information on buying and 
selling real estate, and it helps 
them search for a Realtor using 
various criteria. The TAR con
sumer Web page is located at 
htto:// www.texasrealestatexx>m.

For Realtors, the Web site offers 
access to real estate contracts, 
publications, legal questions and 
answers, product ordering, TAR
news, e-mail, a conrorehensive 
education calendar, a Iwaltor ros
ter and legislative updates. The

Realtor only Web address is 
http;/ / www.tar.oig.

(^her education sessions 
offered at the fall meeting 
included updates on the Texas 
economy, trends in the real 
estate industry, fair housing, 
cross-cultural marketing, cus- 
tonuT service and commercial 
real estate investment.

This year, for the first time ever, 
TAR's fall meeting was held in 
conjunction with the Austin 
Board of Realtors' Realty 
Roundup. More than 3/)(X) 
Realtors gathered at the Austin 
Convention Center for the 
roundup on Sept. 26, which fea
tured more tnan 270 exhibit 
booths plus education programs, 
including technology demonstra
tions and top pnxiucers panel.

TAR also conducted its com
mittee and board of directors 
meetings and installed its 1997 
officers, regional vice presi- 
dients and b^ rd  directors.

The Texas Association of 
Realtors is one of the laigest 
trade associations in Te^s, rep
resenting nearly 45,000 Realtors 
involved in all 
estate industry.

aspects of real

#12, spud unknown, plugged 
8-9-%, TT) 326(y —■

#15, spud unknown, pluggcni 
8-5-96, TD 3283' —

MOORE (WEST PANHANDLE 
Red Cave) Mesa Operating Co., 
#91-R Bivins, Sec.
33,PMc,EL&RR, elev. 3725 gr, 
spud 6-17-96, drlg. compl 7-1-%,

#26, spud unknown, plugged 
8-2-96, TD 3275' —

#27, spud unknown, plugged 
7-31-96, TD 3336' —

#28, spud unknown, plugged 
8-18-96, TD 3284' —

Southwest Airlines starts ‘Home for the HolieJays’ project
Southwest Airlines and the 

Area Agency on Aging of the 
Panhandle have announced the 
start of the 18th atmual "Home 
for the Holidays" program which 
will provide Panhandle seniors 
with complimentary tickets to 
visit family and friends over the 
holidays.

Applications are available at 
senior centers across the
Panhandle and by contacting the 
Area AgetKy on Aging at 372- 
3381 if calling from the

Amarillo/Canyon area or 1-800- 
642-6008 outside of Amarillo. To 
apply, a person must be 65 years 
of age or older and demonstrate a 
'strong economic need. Deadline 
for submission of applications is 
Oct. 18,19% .

Fifteen applicants from the 
Panhandle area will be selected 
to receive complimentary round- 
trip tickets based on their need 
for economic assistance and 
their reason for travel. Married 
couples may name their spouses

on the application if they would 
like the selection committee to 
consider both as jxissible recipi
ents.

Past recipients may apply, and 
only one application per person 
will be accepted.

No ground transportation or 
additional travel expenses will be 
provided. Recipients may begin 
their trip any time after Dec. 2, 
19% but trips must be completed 
by Jan. 11,1997.

Since the program began in

1979, thousands of senior citizens 
have been sent "Home for the 
Holidays." In 1986, President 
Reagan cited the program as an 
outstanding community service 
program and awarded it the 
Presidential Award for Private 
Sector Initiatives.

M|t(/h 6 a y 0  J

Call My Dad i

R ig  c o u n t  d o w n
HOUSTON (AP) -  The num

ber of oil and gas rigs operat-
ing nationwide dropped by 

T22, Bakerthree this week to 8i 
H ^ h es Inc. said Friday.

Tnere were 755 rigs operat
ing in the United States during 
the same week last year.

Of the rigs running this 
week, 515 were exploring for 
natural gas and 302 for oil. 
Five rigs were listed as miscel
laneous.

Houston-based Baker
Hughes has kept track of the 
count since 1% 0. The tally
peaked at 4,500 in December 
1981 during the oil boom. It 
dropped to a record low of 5%  
in summer 1993, exceeding the 
previous low of 663 in 19%. 

The rig count represents the
number of rigs actively explor
ing for oil and natural gas.

Homeland names board chairman
for a\\ your l

OKLAHOMA CITY, Okla. -  
Homeland Stores Inc. has 
announced the recent appoint
ment of James A. Demme as 
chairman of the board of direc
tors. In its first meeting this 
month, the newly-formed board 
of the restructured Homeland 
unaiumously elected Demme as 
the chairman. ‘

Demme will also retain his cur
rent position as president/chief 
executive officer of Homeland 
Stores, which operates 65 stores 
in the states of Oklahoma, 
Kansas and Ibxas.

Demme came to Homeland in 
late 1994, bringing senior-man- 
agemnet experience in both retail 
and wholesale. Demme has 35 
years experience in the industry. 
He was executive vice president 
of retail operations for Scrivner 
Inc. prior to its acquisition by 
Fleming Companies Inc. 
Previou^y, Denune also held the

positions of president and chief 
operating officer at Shaws 
Supermarkets, a large retail chain 
based in Massachusetts.

"I’m looking forward to work
ing with the new board of direc
tors and demonstrating that 
Homeland is a revitalized com
pany with strong potential," 
Demure said.

"With the infusion of capital, 
new nnarketing strategies and a 
strong base of personirel, we will 
expai^ and grow this company. 
We will remain the leading

Plumbing. I
Drain Problems, | 

Sprinkler System . | 

and Septic Needs \
M ik e  J .  M ^ 'B rlde  1

M«9t«r Plumber M12260 I
665-3540 I

jj[̂ lip & Save *5 on 5«vic« CallJ

J ust B ecause 

You D idn’t

Injure Your

S n o u i  1) 1.K

At T he National

Finals Rodéo,

D oesn’t M ean

You Shouldn’t

B e T reated As 

If You D id.

S o  it was a bad swing on 

the forth hole instead. 

You still deserve the kind

o f care that’s going to get * 

you better fast. And that’s 

what you’ll find at West 

Texas Sports Medicine.

It’s the same kind o f care 

the pros rely on. Only it's 

r i^ t  here in Pampa.

Dr. Cook today for a priority 

dioulder injury consultation.

W èst Texas
M c f h i U i c

Care like the pros get...here in Pampa

916 N. Crest • Pampa 
Omt kUck mrth ̂ 'Wámért

(806) 665-0040

Manhall Cook, M.D.
Board Centfiad: Onhopaedk 

Surgefy FtBnawhip; Spora 
Medicine & Arthroacopy

supermarket chain in the region, 
offerii;ring our customers the very 
best in product, service and 
value."

KODAK COLOR’pRiSt  ffiili

HEAITH-J MART
114 N. Cuvier - Open 8:00-6:00 - 669-7478

B ill A llison  
A u to  S ales
#1 IN SELECTION

1200 N. Hobart

SAVE MONDAY-TUESDAY-WEDNESDAY ,  -  __ ___
COCA-COLA, I- T l ’iV iP i - j
DR. PEPPER 

SPR ITE,

T o p  O '  T e x a s  C r i s i s  P r e g n a n c y  C e n t e r
P resen ts Its

FIFTH ANNUAL FUNDRAISER
FEATUR IN G

D R. E.V. H ILL

The man TIME magazine hailed as "one of the most outstanding 
preachers in the United States," and one of the most loved speakers 

at major Promise Keepers events around the nation.
THURSDAY - O CTO BER, 17 • 7:30 P.M. 

MaKa BROW N C IV IC  A U D ITO RIU M
m il  T IC K IT ti AvniUbl« at Ths Gift Box or by cafUi« 669-2220 

Pus to Umitod ■— Hug a tickot will ba wquirsd for admission.
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Notebook
FO O TB A LL

PAMPA —  The Pampa 
Harvester freshmen football 
team rolled over the Dumas 
Demons' freshmOÌl team, 22-8,
Thui^^y n i^ t.

Ramone ^ r t in e z , helped
out by outstanding blocking in 
the lira, had a big night out of 
the backfield. Javier Cruz and 
Allan Parker were Pamp>a's 
lop defensive performers.

Paraminpa had no trouble rurv 
rung the ball throughout the
ganne, using a powerful rush
ing offerrse to overcome 
Dumas.

Both teams started the game 
strong, but a Dumas turnover 
deep in their own territory led 
to an easy rushing touchaown 
for Pampa early in the first 
quarter. Other touchdowns 
came in the second and fourth 
quarters.

The Pampa freshmen play at 
Hereford next Thursday with 
the game starting at 5 p.m. 
Pampa's next home game is
Oct. 10 at 7 p.m. against
“  ~ snmeCanyon. Pampa fresmnen 
have a 1-2 record.

CANADIAN — Taylor 
Tubb scored Catradian's only 
touchdown against -the 
Childress Bobcats in front of a
Wildcats homecoming crowd 

day night 
lost, 2S-Ó.
Friday

ig c  
Wilas the Wildcats

Tubb scored the first touch
down of the game when he 
was able to scramble into the 
end zone from 4 yards out to 
put the Wildcats only points 
on the board.

Childress dominated the 
game after that, holding the 
Wildcats ta  only 95 yards of 
total offense compared to the 
Bobcats own total yardage of 
267 yards.

Scoring for Childress were 
John Eudy, who scored off of a 
28-yard receptior '"•om K.C. 
Murray, Frankie C.aribaldi, 
who scored off of a 3-yard 
fumble recovery, Luke Inman 
also scored off of a Murray
pass from 28-yards out, ard 
rounding out the Bobcats scor
ing was Eric Rodriguez, who 
scored off of an 8-yard run in 
the fourth quarter.

The win improves 
Childress's record to 2-1 on the 

ear while the loss drops the 
ildcats down to an even 2-2 

for the season.
Canadian's next game is innext game 

SpeaimanOct.il at/JO.

GOLF

PAMPA — The seaxd annu
al Jordan Unit Charity Golf 
loumament was held Saturday 
at Hidden Hills i\iblic Course.

Results of the three-way 
scramble are listed below:

First place Mark Westbrook, 
P.it Montoya and B McIXiffy, 
67

Second place Steve Paschall, 
Butch Reynolds and James 
i>an»els, 68

Third place Shawn Fraley, 
Don Head and Ben Ikown, 69.

Fourth place lee Garcia, 
Howard Musgrave and Bob 
W'hile. W

Fifth place; FW Wilson, Bob 
Brandon and Miki* Savers, 69.

longest dnve Men — Davidoneest dnve Men —
Mc<iili Women — Jane iAv^er. 

Closest to the pin: TW.
Wilson, No 6 

Then* 41 entries in the saam- 
bk>, which is a furxlraiser for the 
State Employees Charitable 
Campaiga

BASEBALL

LOS ANGELES (AP) — The 
San Mego Padres sent the NL
West down to the firvil day and 
clirKhed the 
in 12 years.

icuw:
clirKhed their first playoff spot

Tony Gwynn's two-out, 
’-loaded singlebases-loaded single broke a tie 

in the eighth innirK Saturday, 
giving the Padres a 4-2 win over 
the Los Angeles Dodgers and 
leaving the teams tied 

Gwynn, who pilayed for the 
Padres in 1984 when they last 
appeared in the postseason, 
snapped a 2-2 tie with his single 
off Mark Guthrie. Gwynn went 
2-fbr^5, raising his average to 
J5 6  and should earn him his 
seventh batting title

Jody Reed and pi 
Grax Vaughn singled i 
Dimkirt (1-4) and

pirrh-hitter 
1 off Darren 

and Rkkpy
Henderson walked. Guthrie 
relieved, and Gywnn hit a 
shsip throu^ the left
side just m voikI tra reach of
diving snortstop Greg
Gagne.

After 3,916 gam es, a title for Texas
champagne ^

Bob 9nort
By DENNE H. FREEMAN 
AP Sports IWiter

wasn't cold, 
moved the banchise

ARUNCrrON, Texas (AP) — 
Finally, the Texas Rangers can call

from Washington in 1972, arai that 
team finished 38 1

themselves champions.^ 
i. only 3,916 '

managers, 13 losing seasons, four
It took onl\ games, 18

owners, 460 players arvl 25 years 
to win the American League West. 
In typical Rangers fiishion, they 
clirKhed it the hard way.

Texas won the West thanks to 
Oakland's 8-1 victory over Seattle 
while the Rangers were in the 13th 
inning of an eventual 4-3 loss to 
California in 15 innings.

When the five-hour, eight- 
minute marathon finally erided 
Saturday morning, the Rangers ran 
through 150 bottles of champagne 
before drifting home at 3 a.m. 
Some of the oiampagne was hot. 
The game had taken so long that 
the ice mdted in the buckets.

It figured: The Rangers' first 
championship in 25 years and the

1/2 games out of 
first place under manager Ted 
Williams, who was frustrated he 

. couldn't teach anyora to hit.
Dick Bosman, the R atters' cur

rent pitching coach, pitched arxl 
won the first game ever in old 
Arlington Stadium, a converted 
minor-league park.

Hunter, Connie Ryan and Eddie 
Stanky rode the managerial 
carousel. Hunter lasted until the 
next season.

Besides Short, Chiles and the 
Bush
manufiicturer 
Corbett was the other owner. His

partnership, plastic pipe 
fiKturer ana salesman Brad

biggest accomplishment was firiiv
witnHerzog, replacing him 

Martia and later firing Martin.

Texas Gov. George W. Bush put 
together a partnermp that bought

Scarcely more than a week ago, it 
appeareci as though the Rangers

"We were a true team," Schieber 
said. "(General maruger) Doug 
Mdvin went after players he' want
ed, those who truly wanted to be 
here. Then Johnny Oates took 
those players and molded them 
into one o f the best teams ever to 
play for the Rangers."

"There was a great team atmos- 
ihere and it was a reflection of 

's character. He's just full of

He said Rangers' starling pitching 
is among t o  best in me major

phere ar 
Johnny's

the franchise from oilman Eddie 
Chiles in 1989 aixl engineered a 
deal with Arlington for a new $190 
million stadium. The Ball{>ark.

The Rangers moved in to start 
1994, leaving behind 22 seasons of 
bad baseball in which the likes of 
Billy Martin, Whitey Herzog, 
Doug Rader arvl Bobby Valentine 
couldn't bring home a winner.

Things wdre so bad the Rangers 
had four managers in 1977 — all in 
one week. Frank Lucchesi, Billy

were about to add another sad 
chapter to their checkered history. 
After leading Seattle by nine 
games, Texas went into a slump 
that irKluded a four-game sweep 
by the Mariners. Suddenly the lead 
was down to ora.

But unlike previous Texas teams, 
this ora didn't wilt in the heat of a 
pennant chase.

integnty. Nobody really gave us a 
chance but Johnny k e^  this team 
hanging in tirere even after we 
were swept in Seattle. We bouiKed
right back."

The Rangers will play at New 
~ rith any a

When the Rangers finally broke
lb

dent Tom Schrefi» said the keys
through for a pennant, club presi- 

Tor
were simple.

York on Ibesday with any combi
nation of a Baltimore victory or a 
Chicago loss tiiis weekend.

Oates will use pitcher John 
Burkett to start Game 1, fblkmed 
by Ken Hill and Darren (Dliver. 
Eitiier Bobby Wfitt or Roger Pavlik 
will start in the No. 4 spot.

Schieffer isn't selling the team 
short now that it's in t o  playoffs.

' ^ h a d  five pitchers in doubly 
figures (wins) and nobody dse in 
baseball did Schieffer said. • 

'T "tirink we have our best basei- 
ball ahead of us. We've had a lot of 
pressure on us. There won't be any 
in tile playoffs as far as we're oorv- 
cemed. (3ur season is already a big 
suocew. And it could be even bi&
— I
8®*" <

Then Schieffer made a predic
tion: "We can beat the New York 
Yankees. 'The big burden for us 
was getting across the threshold 
Now, we can move on to the 
proniised land." *

Oates, Schieffer said, should be 
in strong contention for manager 
of the year. At least the Raider 
fans think so. One sign in Tne 
Ballpark read: "We don't need 
Wheaties. We have our Oates."

And the fans finally have a 
September to remember.

Pampa holds off Dumas for homecoming win
PAMPA — Pampa held off a 

desperation drive by Dumas 
late to in the fourth quarter to 
preserve a 20-14 homecoming 
win Friday night in Harvester 
Stadium.

For both teams, it was also 
the District 1-4A opener as 
Pampa's record improved to 3- 
1. It was Dumas' first loss after 
three victories.

Pamfia was leading 20-7 with 
7:04 to go when Dumas gained 
possession after a Harvester 
punt. Riding the arm of quar
terback Luke Evenson the 
Demons went on a six-play 
scoring drive as Evenson con
nected with Steven Krebbs on a 
23-yard pass play with 5:15 
remaining. Richard Trujillo's 
PAT cut Pampa's lead to 20-14.

Thfe situation got scary for the 
Harvesters when they were 
forced to punt on their next 
possession with 2:17 left and 
the Demons in control of the 
ball on their own 35. After 
Pampa safety Ray Tollerson 
threw running back Adam 
Crownover for a two-yard loss 
on the first play, Evenson 
moved Dumas into Pampa ter
ritory on a 30-yard pass to 
Justin Calvert. Pampa's defense 
then took command and 
Evenson would move the 
Demons no further.

After two iiKomplete passes 
and Tanner Winkler's tackle at 
the line of scrimmage, Dumas 
faced a fourth and 10 situation 
at the Pampa 37. As Evenson 
looked downfield for a receiver 
on the next play, Pampa defen

sive end Aaron Wiseman broke 
through and sacked him for a 
two-yard loss. Pampa gained 
possession at the 1:03 mark and 
ran out the clock.

Pampa All-District end Devin 
Lemons was one of the happiest 
p e ^ le  in Harvester Staaitiumle in Harvester 

ay night, and the win was- 
iTvn't the only thing he was happy

time toabout. It was the first time for 
Lemons to see action after suf
fering a fractured jaw before the 
season started.

"It's the greatest feeling fn the 
world. It was the best time tc be 
back," Lemons said. "It was 
homecoming, my parents were 
here, and Dumas played us a 
heck of a game. I wouldn't 
have wanted it any other way."

Lemons, who started both 
ways at end, caught three pass
es for 64 yards and was in on 
several tackles.

Pampa linebacker Marques 
Long picked off a pass by 
Evenson, who had to hurry his 
throw after a strong rush by 
Lemons. Long went into the 
end zone untouched from 27 
yards out and Blackmon's PAT

fave Pampa a 14-0 lead with 
:12 left in the half.
After lineman Aaron Hayden 

recovered a fumble on Dumas' 
first play from scrimmage in the 
third quarter, Blackmon kicked 

25-yard field ^ o a l to pad

Pampa's offense struggled 
encthroughout the game and man

aged only 189 yards in total 
offense. However, Pampa's 
defense took up * the scoring 
slack.

With Dumas set up for a 27- 
yard field goal attempt midway 
through the first quarter, 
Pampa free safety J.J. Mathis 
blocked Richard Trujillo's kick. 
Tollerson, at strong safety, 
picked up the loose ball and 
raced 85 yards down the side
line for the touchdown. Josh 
Blackmon's extra point kick 
made it 7-0 with 6:09 remaining 
in the first quarter.

On Dumas' second posses
sion of the second quarter.

eld goa
Pampa's lead at Ivk). Blackmon 
added a 21-yard field goal with 
4:22 remaining in the third 
quarter.

E)umas got on the scoreboard 
with 1:52 to go in the third 
quarter when Crownover broke 
about five tackles and went on 
an 87^ard trip down the side
line. Trujillo's PAT made the 
score, 20-7, going into the 
fourth period.

Pampa travels to Hereford for 
a District 1-4A game next 
Friday night. Kickoff is 7:30.

Pampa
Oumaa

7 7 6 0 —20 
0* 0 7 7 —14

P-Ray Tollerson 85 btoeXed field goal return 
(Josh Blackmon kick)
P-Marques Long 27 interceplion return 
(Blackmon kick)
P-Blackmon 25 FO 
P-Blackmon 21 FG
D-Adam Cro«imover 87 run (Richard Trujillo 
kick)
0-Stevan Krebbs 23 pass from Luke Evenson 
(Trujillo kick)

(Pampa Naata pltoao by Danny Cossan)

Pampa strong safety Ray Tollerson races down the 
sideline on an 85-yard touchdown run In the first 
quarter.

8-35 5-35

First Downs 
Yards Rushing 
Yards Passing 
Total Yards 
C:omp-Att-lnt
Punts-Avg. 
Fumbles-Lost

Pampa,, Dumaa
O'* 16

86 178
103 176
189 354

7-10-0 18-33-2
7-35.0 3-25

(M) 2-1

Penalties-Yards 
Individual Siatlatics

Pampa
Rushing: Marques Long 22-68, Aaron 
Wiseman 4-17, J . J .  Mathis 3-7, Josh 
Blackmon 5-(minus 6).
Passing: Joah Blackmon 7-10-0—103. 
Receiving: Devin Lemons 3-64; J .J .  Mathis 2- 
28: Aaron Wiseman 2-11.

Dumas
Rushing: Adam Crownover 13-123, Man 
Milligan 9-50, Steven Krebbs 2-0, Luke 
Evenson 4-(minu8 6), Justin Calvert 1-(minus 
7).
Passing: Luke Evenson 16-33-2—176. 
Receiving: Justin Calvert 8-112, Man Moore 
3-10, Steven Krebbs 2-34, Man Milligan 2- 
24, Adam Crownover 1 -(minus 4).

White Deer storms past Vega
VEGA — The undefeated White 

Deer Bucks continued their win
ning ways Friday night as Craig 
UrbaiKzyk scored four consecu
tive touchdowns to lead the Bucks 
in a crushing 59-0 victory over 
Vega Friday night.

White Deer's strong defense 
held Vega to only 49 total yards 
and forced three tumòvers to help 
the Buck's blank Vega in this ixin- 
district game.

White Deer scored in every 
quarter, starting out with a big 23- 
point first quarter that was led by 
Urbanezyk's first three touch- 
dowr» o f the game. Urbanezyk 
scored almost at will in the first 
quarter, riMhing for all three of his 
touchdowns ofÍ6, 50 and 38 yards 
respectively to help put White

Deer out of Vega's reach early.
UrbarKzyk, a 150-pound sopho

more, continued to lead the Bucks 
in the second quarter, scoring his 
last touchdown off of a huge 63- 
yard run for his fourth ID  of the 
game, johnny Berry also found 
the end zone in the 2nd, scoring 
off of a 15-yard run to lift White 
Deer to a 38-point lead at the half.

White Deer quarterback Torey 
Craig threw for his first touch
down in the third quarter when he 
was able to find Nick Knocke for a 
41-yard touchdown reception-yi

Even White Deer's defense 
helped the bucks offensively by 
forcing a safety in the third quar
ter.

Rounding out the Bucks' scor
ing was Jay Easley, who rushed for 
two touchdowns of his own off of

runs of 12 and 17 yards to help 
White Deer effectively dominate 
Vega. Craig kicked three PATs.

White E)wr also dominated the 
game from a statistical standpoint, 
gaining a total of 462 yards, only 
42 of which were passing yards, 
compared to Vega's meager total- 
of 49 yards. White Deer had 22 
first downs to Vega's 5.

The Bucks' defense came up 
with three turnovers.

White Deer remains undefeated 
on the season, moving to 4-0, 
while Vega remains without a win, 
dropping to 0-3 on the year. The 
Bucks have made a complete turn
around this season after winning 
only ora ^ m e  a year ago.

While Deer's next game is 
against Wheeler October 4 in 
Wheeler at 7:30.

C o lo ra d o  tops A & M
COLLEGE STATION, Texas 

(AP) —  Koy Delmer threw 
touchdown passes of 50 and 9 
yards and No. 12 Colorado 
had seven sacks and forced 
four Texas A&M fumbles in a 
24-10 victory in the first Big 
12 Conference game for the 
teams Saturday.

Colorado (3-1, 1-0 Big 12) 
won its eighth straight road 
game, tying a school record 
and handing a rare home loss

to the Aggies (1-3, 0-1), who 
are 63-4-1 at Kyle Field since 
1985.

Greg Jones had three of the 
Buffaloes' sacks of Branndon 
Stewart and Sean Jarne had 
two* fumble recoveries.

The Buffaloes had to over
com e school-record record 
individual performances by 
Stewart (34-of-64, 385 yards) 
and Albert Connell (18 recep
tions).

G room  com es up short 
against Three-W ay team

SILVERTON — Unbeaten 
Three-Way rallied late in the

('ame to hand Groom a 14-13 
OM in 6-man football action 

Saturday.
With 2H2 to go and Groom 

ahead, 13-6, Silverton auarter- 
back Jesus Perez hooked up 
with Kyle Kindle on a 9-yard 
touchdown pass.
C hris Soliz' conversion kick 
turned out to be the winning 
points

ent outcome, but they made a 
drive at the end to win it and 
then we turned it over at the
end."

CUSTOM  TRIM FOR 
BRICK HOM ES
669-0099

¿xkkioAàfiluà

V & S  OUTFinERS
Hunting and Fishing Supplies

«06-665-J925  
52? W. Foster • Pampa, Texas

Justin Ritter scored on an 
eight-yard run to give Groom a 
6-0 lead in the first Quarter. 
Periz' 7-yard pass to Soliz tied 
the ¿core before the quarter 
ended.

Three-wav is now 4-0 for the 
season whiir Groom is 2-2

"It was kind of a slopiw game 
anidp'from an offensive stsnidpoint," 

said Groom head coach Jim 
Reid. "Both teams played pret
ty even. A break rare or there 
and it could have been a differ-

Ritter's one-yard plunge and 
his conversion pass to Brad 
Sustaire gave the Tigers a 13-6 
lead at halftime.

Groom hosts Mcl>ean at 7:30 
next Friday night.

TTiis is G room 's first year 
back in 6-man after playing I I - 
man the past two seasons.

N E E D  N EW  TR U CK TIR ES...
We Have What You Need!

Wild Country Radial
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B A S E B A L L
National Lsagu* Standings 

AtAQIanoa
By Tha Aaaociatod 1
AlTlaiMEOT
BaalOMalon

W L Set QB
x-Aitania 96 86 .594 —
MontraM .87 73 S44 8
Fioftda 80 80 .600 15
Naw Ybfk 70 90 .438 26
PtSadatphia 66 94 .413 29
Ckfilral OMslon

W L Ret OS
x-St LouM ' 87 73 .544 —
CtnctnnaU 80 80 .500 7
Houalon 80 80 .600 , 7
CNCMO 78 84 .476 11
PRWxjrgh 71 
WM Diviwon

80 .444 16
W L Rot QB

y4zMAngalaa 
San DIago

90
80

70
71

.563
S66 1

Colorado 82 78 S13 8
San Franctaoo 67 93 . .419 23

x-cSnchad diviaior) titia 
tFrtdeya Oamee 

Boelon 7, New York 6 
Tororeo 3. BaMcnora 2 '
Kanaaa CNy 1 1 , Clawaland e
CNoago 4, Minnaaou 2
MINraukaa 7, OaliM 6, 6 l /2 mnmga, ram
Oakland 8. 8aaMa 1
CaMomla 4, Taiw* 3 ,1 5  Innmga .
SaliNdaw'a Oamaa
New York al Boaion, 1:06 p.in.
CaMomla ai Texas, 1:05 p.m.
Bakknora al Tororeo, 1:05 p.m.
Saania al OMdand, 4:06 p.m. ' 

,7 i» p .m .
I Mkinaaola. 8:06 p.m.

4:06 p.m.
MMwaukae m OotroN, 7:06p.m. 
Chicago ai Mkinaaola. 8:06 p.m. 
Clevefieid m Kansais Cily. 8:06 p.m.
9Mf̂ dsy*s Qwiim
Naw York (Botiea 7-14) al Boslon (Gkxdon 
12-9), 1 K)6 p.m.
BaMmora (wane 11-14) ai Toromo (Hamgan

Dalrok

x-dkichad divlalon UOe 
y-cUnchad pla)ron bariti 
T liuraday^- 
Cincinnali l2 ,C tilcigo4 
Houalon 6, New York 2 
Florida 7, Attama 1 
Montreal 6 . PhNadolplila 2 
San Frandaoo 8, Los Angelas 1 
OrQ^amae scheduled

PMsburgh 7, Chicago 4 ,1 0  innings, isi gamo 
CMoago 10, PWsburgh 9,2nd gwne 
Fionda 3, Houalon 2 
Adama 6, Momraai 4 
PNladalphla 8, New Yortc 5 
81. Louis 2, Cincinnali 1,11 innings 
San Frandaoo 9, Colorado 3 
San DIago 5, Loa Angelas 2 ,1 0  Innings

Cincinnali (Morgan 6-10) al SI. Louis 
üackson 0-1 ), 2:25 p.m.
San Frandaoo (Bourgeois 1-3) al Colorado 
(Rakar 2-4). 3:06 p.m.

19-10), 1.-06 p.m.
Milwaukee (VanEgmond 3-6) al 
(Thompaon 1-6). 1:16 p.m.
Chicago (Bakkaki 11-6) al Mlnnesda 
Wodrtguaz 13-14). 2H6 p.m.
Ctavaland (Lopaz 6-4) ai Kansas CKy 
(Belcher 14-11). 2:36 p.m.
CaMomla (Springar 5-6) at Texas (WM 16- 
12). 3.-06 p.m.
SaaMe (Wdco« 7-10) at Oakland (SmaH 0-3). 
4:06 p.m. I 
Monday'a (3ama
Saptlla al Clevaland. TBA. il necessary 

Season Ends

Pampa Soccer Association 
League stanrMngs -  Weak Three 

U-18 Boys 
Team W
‘Parnpa 0
‘Am Outlaws 0 
‘Am Arsenal 0 
‘Am Termlnalors 0

T OF QA QP
0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0

e   ̂ U-14 BoysSan Diego (Ashby 9-6) at Los Angeles (Nomo -r___
16-11). 4:06 p.m.
Philadelphia (Maduro 0-0) a) New York 
(Parson 3 6 ). 7:10p.m.

8^ :  A Cut 5. Mr. Gatte 3; A CoT 
6-11). 7.36 p.m. Above 2 Borner 1
FlorWa (Mailing 2-1 ) al Houston (Darwin 2-2). i M 2 B o y a ^

W
3
1
0

T QF.QA QP
0 13 4 3
0 6 6 2 
0 1 11 2

8:06 p.m.
StMMlay*s (ïamas
Allanla (Avery 7-9) at Montreal (P.Martinez 
13-10), i a 6 p.m.
Philadalphla (WWams 6-14) at New York 
(Jonas 12-6), 1:40 p.m.
Cincinnali (Lyons 1-0) al St. Lou« (LucNnck 0- p e ,r y tw l^  
0), 2.15 p.m. Perrvton Two

19-11|, p.m. Rnmer
Florida (Larkin OQ) at Houston (Rayndds 16- 
10). 2:36 p.m.
San Frandaoo (Watson 8-11) at Oilorsdo 
(Ritz 16-11), 3K)6p.m.
San Diego (J.HamMon 16-9) at Loa Angelas 
(R.Martlnaz 15-6), 4:06 p.m.
End Regular Season

Massage Thrpy 3 
CuWgan 3
Meckdne Shoppe 1 
BorgerOne 1 
WMwShaw 0 

0 
0 
0 
0

T OF QA QP
0 14 4 3

10
4
4
0
3
1
1
1 10

i; CuNlgan 4, Borgér Three 1 ; Borger One 2, 
YMIIs Shaw 0: CuHigan 4, Perryton Two 1.

■n Lssgue Standinos 
At AQlanoe

By The Aeaodsiad Press 
AÍTImaaEDT

:oras: Massage Therapy 2, Borger Tvro
0; -  —  -  -  -  - 
WWIs
U-14QII1S
Team W L T QF QA QP
Haydon-Fon Chr 1 0  1 3  1 2
Davis Electric 0 0 1 0 0 1
Frasier Ins 0 1 0  1 3  1
Scores: Haydon-Ford Chko 3, Fraster Ins 1: 
Haydon-Ford Chko 0, Davis Electric 0.
U-12 Qlils

EaslDIvlalon
W L P et QS

x-NawYork 91 69 .560 _
BaRknora 87 73 .544 4
Boaton 84 76 S26 7
Toronto 73 87 .456 18
Ostro« 53 107 .331 38
Cantral Dtviaton 

W L P et QB
xCleveland 98 61 .819 —
Chicago 86 75 .531 13 1/2
Mihvaukae 78 82 .488 2 0 1/2
Mkirietola 76 84 .476 22 1/2
KanaaaCNy 74 85 .465 24kAAteteS ■---WMI UI¥lMOn

w L P et QB
x-Taxaa 88 72 .560 -Ï.
Saallla 84 76 .528 3 1/2

Team W
EcNrard Jonas 1
Curtis We« 3
Team4Qk1s 0
Doe Caballeros 0

T QF QA QP
0 6 6 2 
0 11 3 3
0 4 6 2
0 3 10 3

Scores: Curtis Wea 3. Doe Cabalaros 0 
IM O Soys
T(
Donul Stop 
Falheree Ins 
MkicoOSG 
Boatmem 
NeUava 
Operating Co.

w
1
1
0
0
0
0

T QF QA QP

Note: Scores Usted above are 
Two matches. 'Denotes norvoonlerence 
matches. Non-conterence games do hot 
aliad slandkigs. U-6 A U-8 recrrMHon only, 
no standings kepi.
U-8  8  U-8  Sponaora 
AMsan Automoilv«

Atkachl Chkopraciic 
BowWNhlt 

cabol 
CMlon S t g ^ ,

CdberaorvSiowers 
Dawkins Energy 
Dos CabaNaroe 

Dunlap Industrial 
Duncan. Frasier A Bridges 

Ouatrile 
Edward D. Jones 

Evergreen ConsuRing 
4-R Industrial 

FN6  PanhandM 
Industrial OMield Supply 

Keyes Pharmacy 
KidaStuR 

Mr Muffler 
nov

Pampa Office Supply 
Pamra Trarwrrteslon 

RBR Oil A Gas 
Rio Petroleum 

Russeff Electric 
T-Shkts A More 

Thriffway
Thurmorvl-McGloIhlln

Titan
Waukesha-Pearce 

West Texas Sports Medicine

Week Three scores are as iollows:
U-18 Boys

‘ Pampa 1 Amarillo Outlaws 1 
U -izBoys

Message Thrpy 5, Penytcn Ote 4; ‘Medidne 
Shoppe 3, Message thrpy 1; 'Culligan 3, 
Willis Shaw 1 .

Under 12 Qlrls
Team Four 3. Dos CabaNeroa 2; Curtis 
Edward Jones 2.

U-10 Boys
Falheree Ins 6. NeUava 3; Donul Shop 5, 
The Operating Co. 0.

U-10 Qlrls
Dean s Pharmacy 3, First Bank SW 1; 
Albracht Chiro 8, 4-R Industrial 0.
‘denotes non-conterence matches

F O O TB A L L

HIGH SCHOOL SCORES 
CLASS 4A

Bay City 25. Columbia 0 
Edoouch-Elsa 42, Brownsvilte Lopez 6 
El Campo 46. Port Lavaca CMhoun 0 
FW North Side 14. FW Pdy 12 
Houston Wheatley 18, Houston Furr 6 
SA Kennedy 21, SA Lanier 14 
SA West Campus 21, SA Central Catholic 7

CLASS1A
Burton 41, Austin Hyde Park 7 
Cushkx) 40, Union Hill 0 
Wortham 47, Normangee 0

CLASS 5A 
Alien 44, Rowlett 13 
Fort Bend Austin 21, WiRowridge 6 
Houston Wesibury 47, Houston Lee 13 
Langham O eek 35, Cy-Fak 14 
Laredo Alexander 41, Laredo Unked 20 
Laredo Nixon 34, Laredo Crgarroe 0 
Marshall 36, Texas High 14 
SA MacArthur 17, SA Rooaevelt 7 
SA South San 27. SA Highlands 14 
South Garland 17, North Garland 7 
Tyler John Tyler 22, La Marque 0

(Pampa Newe photo)

Bill C lay (third from left), was one of about 40 Harvester football veterans along 
with their spouses who attended a homecoming pep rally Friday afternoon in 
M cNeely Fieldhouse. Clay played for the Harvesters in 1943-45. Th e  Harvester 
veterans also participated in the homecoming parade following the pep rally.

Fort Elliott rolls past Amarillo Christian

Scorda: Boatmens 4, Fatherae Irw 4: Donut 
Shop 5, Mineo 0 8 G  3

Team
U-10 Oma 

W T QF QA QP

CLASS 2A
Brackettville 20,
Elysian Fields 34, 
Ganado 20, Boling 7 
Memphis 33, Wheeler 25

Crystal Oly 16 
, Óre City 12

Nebraska routs 
Colorado State

UNCOLN, Neb. (AP) — Scott 
Frost, hammered by critics for 
two lackluster performances, 
passed for two touchdowns and 
ran for one Saturday in leading 
No. 8 Nebraska to a 65-9 victory 
over Colorado State.

The Cornhuskers (2-1) who 
fell from the No. 1 spot after an 
embarrassing 19-0 shutout at the 
hands of Arizona State, wore 
down a scrappy.Colorado State 
(2-3) squad that moved the ball 
in the early going but couldn't 
score.

Frost capped Nebraska's first 
possession with a 3-yard TD 
pass to Vershan Jackson. He 
redeemed a sometimes shaky 
second-period performance, in 
which he missed some open 
receivers, with a 4-yard scoring 
run. The junior transfer from 
Stanford completed 13-of-18 
passes for 143 yards.

Ahman Green became the first 
Nebraska running back to rush 

 ̂ for 100 yards this season, rolling 
up 163 yards on 22 carries.

Nebraska's 24-6 halftime lead 
iiKluded a touchdown by run
ning back Damon Benning and 
Kris Brown's field goal.

Nebraska scored touchdowns 
on its first three possessions of 
the second half. None of the dri
ves took more than four plays.

Miami blanks Pitt
MIAMI (AP) —  Tony Gaiter 

caught three touchdowns passes, 
two from Ryan Clement and an 
85-yarder ‘mnn badoro Scott 
Covington, and No. 1() Miami 
rolled to its second straight 
shutout with a 4&4) victory ver 
Pittburgh on Saturday.

The Panthers (1-4), who lost 72- 
0 Id  Ohio State last week, have 
now been oulsoored 117-0 in their 
last two games The Hurricanes 
record went to 44).

(Yemeni had three TD passes in 
just over two quaiterB ana was 14- 
of-23 for 206 yards before 
Covington took over in the third 
quarter, lailback Danycfl F e ig w
ran for 117 yards anti a TD. Gailer 

. had 135 yank on four catcher 
; • In the first half, Ferguson had 
'111 yards, «vhile the Panthers

Easy'^s P o p  S h o p
Marlboro Cigarettes

1.69 Pack * Ikx 
729  N. H o b art 6 6 5 -1 7 1 9

B
P o q s e

Anima I Hospital

»RtoCilptionDiet» 
•Soenc* DIM»-CuSom 
CamAHaotmSand

AMARILLO — The Fort Elliott 
Cougars pounded the Amarillo 
Christian team of the same name 
F rid ^  night, led by Zack Smith 
and Donnie Barr's six combined 
touchdowns, 43-0.

The 4-0 Fort Elliott Cougars 
dominated throughout the game 
starting out early by scoring 18

Kints in the first quarter.
innie Barr had two touch

downs in the first quarter, the 
first of the two stemming from a 
34-yard run and the other com
ing off of a 48-yard pass from 
Curt Smith. Rounding out the 
Cougars first quarter scoring was 
Clay Zyback, who scored his 
only touchdown of the game off 
of a 43-yard scr'»mble into the 
end zone.

Zack Smith took over the scor
ing duties for the Cougars after 
that, scoring off of a pass from 
Curt Smith from 11 yards out, 
running the ball for two touch

downs of 5 and 74 yards, and 
returning a kickoff for a 64-yard 
touchdown.

Amarillo Christian came close 
to scoring their first points of the 
season in the fourth quarter, but 
Fort Elliott was able to end 
Amarillo Christian's drive at

their own 8-yard line.
Fort Elliott had 327 yards in 

total offense while Amarillo 
Christian had 127. Fort Elliott's 
defense came up with three 
turnovers.

Fort Elliott's next opponent is 
Hedley Oct. 4 there.

Lady Harvesters fall to Canyon 
in District 1-4A volleyball clash

PAMPA — P am p a's'L ad y 
Harvesters couldn't overcome 
slow starts in a District 1-4A 
volleyball clash Saturday with 
Canyon

Canyon defeated Pampa, 15- 
10, 15-8, as the Lady Eagles 
jumped out to 6-0 and 8-0 leads 
both games.

Lisa Dwight led Pampa with 
4 kills and was 15 of 18 in 
attacks. Deidre Crawford was 9

April Lopez each had 6 assists 
lile Cara East was 9 of 9 in.

of 11 in serve attempts, includ
ing 7 points. Crawford and

X  ■
digs. Nichole Cagle had 14 of 15; 
serves received.

Pampa is 2-3 in district play 
and 12-8 for the season. Canyon', 
is 4-1 in district and 11-6 over-', 
all.

The Lady Harvesters play 
Caprock on Tuesday night.
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90th birthday

Hattie Marie Rust Stephens will honored with a 90th birthday 
party from 2 to 4 p.m. Saturday, Oct. 5, in Cory Court of First 
United Methodist Church. Mrs. Stephens was born Oct. 5, 
1906, in Cleburne, the daughter of Virgil G. Rust and Mary 
Jane Cummings Rust, who were the parents of nine. She
married James Thomas Stephens in Cleburne in 1926. They

lif( “  “spent most of their married life in Electra. Mr. Stephens died 
in 1970. Mrs? Stephens moved to Pampa in 1976. She is the 
mother of Mary Lynn Case of Pampa and the late Jane Anne 
McBride. She is the grandmother of Mark Stephens Case, 
Leslie Lynn McBride, Mary Lisa McBride and Lee Anne 
McBride, Dallas, and Beth Case Zimmerman, Philadelphia. 
Mrs. Stephens has been a member of the United Methodist 
Church (or 70 years where she has taught Sunday school; 
sponsored youth activities, sung in the choir and served with 
United Methodist Women. At FUMC, she sings with Senior 
Saints Choir and is active in UMW and Sunday school. She 
spent most of her career as a saleswoman in ready-to-wear.

Lone Star Brewery turns 
out lights for its last time

SAN ANTC'INIO (AP) -  The 
lights are out for g(Kxl at the 63- 
year-old U)ne Star BrewcTy.

With production moving from 
the landmark on San Antonio's 
South Side to a Stroh brewery in 
Longview, about 150 of 230 Ix>ne 
Star employees are out of work. 
Thi*y spent their last morning at 
the plant Friday as the plant inter
com played "Auld l.ang Syne" in 
the darkened brewhousc.

"R iis IS it, man. .Ve'rc out of 
hen '," said machinist Rusty Rivet 
as he left thmugh the employee 
gate for the last time in his 7 1 /2- 
year can'er.

Some 50 to 60 employees will 
remain with the Buckhorn 
Museum and a regional sales 
office, 10 will stay on at the facil
ity and 10 more had jobs waiting, 
said I.acey Logan, Stroh corpo
rate aimmunications din*ctor.

The plant closing was an
nounced July 25, less than a 
month after Stroh bought Lone 
Star and other properties held by 
the G. Heileman Brewing Co.

As the smallest of Stroh's brew
eries, Lone Star was said to be 
uneconomical, yet too big to 
function as a microbrewery.

Stroh officials estimated it 
would take more than $40 mil
lion to return the Lone Star 
Brewery to competitiveness. 
Meanwhile, Stroh and the rest of

MTIO ENCLOSURES 
669-0099 

¿xittJUOAA filu A
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* Nothing To Buy
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1" Month
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Call Dee Ann Murtiihaw
P rlm eatw  K rp rra rtila tK r fo r 

Pam pa and ih r MirriMmdlaii am a

8 8 3 -2 3 0 «
While Deer

I ’M NOT A POLITICIAN
I 'm  not u politician, but I can see that 

aborlion is murder, in the. first degree.

You can plan ahead, and it’s legal you 

see, to premeditate to kill your own

I 'm  not a politician, but I cari see the 

abomination in the home of 

homosexuality.

They try to teach it in the schools. 

That it is right you see, to wipe out 

G od 's  plan of a real family.

Then some politicians say; family 

values art for me, but, can a man with 

a man make a little baby?

I 'm  not a politician, hut I can sec, that 

legal suicide is against the family.

You can have Kervorkian, and all his 

fame, hut he is a murderer. He has 

earned the name.

What is the matter with the judges in 

the land, when for the truth, they will 

not stand?

I 'm  not a politician, but I can sec, that 

drugs are a part of our society.

Our politicians make laws against our 

will. Drinking liquor, taking drugs, 

for this I can't stand still.

Republican? O r Dem ocrat? W ho 

cates about the name? Cast your vole 

for the one who w ill do the right 

thing!

Is  our President a politician?

Fnendt, what can you do about it? 

Can they corrupt our land?

Let us raise our voice and shout it! 

“For this we w ill not sumd!”

N . M . AA* b)iOM)nSir«wlNMpi.Ti.

Ethics panel renders mixed decision on Gingrich
WASHINGTON (AP) -  The House ethics 

committee refused Saturday to dismiss key 
parts of a Democratic ethics complaint against 
Speaker Newt Gingyirix, sajring I* ' more
information on allemtioi\s he ruueivixi prohib
ited gifts arvl illegal campaign contributions. 

Parts of the complaint agiunst Gingrich were
dismissed. At the same time, the committee dis
missed a con^Tlaint against House Democratic 
leader Dick C¿phardt. A Republican comprint
contended he movided contradictory informa- 

iisNorthtion about his North Carolirui vacation proper
ties on fìnancial disclosure statements and 
other official documents.

’ The co n u n it^  dismissed counts accusing 
Gingrich of violating bribery and gratuity 
statutes by intervening for fiiuincial support
ers in a quid pro quo arrangement.

Gingrich had sow ht dismissal of all counts 
of the complaint. In e  action by the commit
tee today is separate from an ongoing inves-

allcgations" and predicted, "I am confident 
those allegatioixa will be deemed groundless 
by the committee."

Gephardt said the complaint against him 
was tued "i a ^ tly  partisan -and
retaliatory purposes...."

'Trom the beginning I said, simply, that 
there was nothing to these clainxs. Today, I 
was viiulicated by a bipartisan decision of the 
ethics committee," he said in a statement.

The Democratic complaint filed a year ago 
asked for a broad probe of Gingrich's activi
ties when he led a conservative Republican 
political action committee -  GOPAC.

"The committee is in the process of obtain
ing additional information concerning 
Counts IV through VII of the complaint, anc

N.C. vacation ^ p e r ty .
"You have dislcosed this iiurome to the

committee more than three years after the 
origirud disclosure form was filed atxd only
after a complaint was filed agajnst you in 
coiuvection with this matter," ^ p h ard t was

has not reached any conclusioixs r^ rd in g  
ny of those counts," it wrote Gingrich. 
'Those counts accused Gingrich of receiving

tigation of the speaker's college course, 
\ ^ c h  was broadened earlier this week.

$250,(X)0 from GOPAC for personal use, a
Tg illcg

contributiorxs from the FAC; and conduct
prohibited gift; receiving illegal campaign

Gingrich spokesman Tony Blankley, react 
ing to the (Vision, said, "Once a ^ in , the 
etracs committee today dismissed another two
allegations filed against the speaker by the 
same band of House Democrats who remain 
bitter about their fall from power in 1994."

Blankley said the Democrats seek to regain 
control of the House "by filing bogus ethics

unbeo)ming a House member.
'Once ag^in, the The committee wrote Gephardt that it 

determined "the complaint does not merit 
further inquiry and is nereby dismissed." 

However, the committee also criticized
Gephardt for acting just Friday to correct 
his financial disclosure statements, to
include rental income from his Outer Banks,

told in the conunittee letter.
"A  review of your financial disclosure 

statenrtents reflects that this is not the first 
occasipn you have filed amendments to your 
disclosure records of l9 9 l and 1992 in con
nection with these transactions," it said.

"The conunittee expects you will be more 
diligent in the future and adhere strictly to 
the requirements to file timely and accurate 
financial disclosure statements," the commit
tee said.

Members of a House ethics subconunittee 
that broadened an investigation of Gingrich 
weeks before the election knew a failure to 
act would damage their credibility.

The subconuTuttee decision *rhursday vir
tually wrote the copy for new Democratic 
campaign ads -  but it also enabled the pand 
to counter Democrats' accusations of staffing.

"If it didn't get resolved now," subcommit
tee members would have been peppered 
mercilessly with the question: "How can you 
justify this?" said a congressional source 
close to the investigation, insisting on 
anonymity.
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D E P E N D A B IL IT Y
an important word when you need a prescription after hours

300 N. Ballard • 669-1071 or 665-5788

the brewing industry have excess 
capacity, company officials have 
said.

Stroh's Longview plant pro
duces more than three times the 
output of the Lone Star facility, 
which produced about 1 million 
barrels of beer last year.

Production and shipping activ
ity at the San Antonio brewery 
ended more than a week ago.

Built in 1933 as the Sabinas 
brewery and later renamed 
Champion, the brewery and its 
beer acquired the Lone Star name 
in 1940 under new ownership 
that included Harry Jersig. It 
became a public company in 
1949,

DOUBLES COUPONS EVERYDAY ■ Up to $1.00
See  S to re  fo r C om p le te  D e ta il}
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D o p e :  I  o u  w a n t  i t ,  y o u  c a n  b u y  i t
r '

* \jr*” *î •
Vi ï  ' ,

- e

"Hey, you." ^
"Hey,"  ̂ ,
"You got a ten?"
"No, I got a twenty."
"Don't want no twenty. Want a ten." 
"Don'f^anna break my twenty."
1 eot a ten."leol

"Oka
And a tiny piece of crack cocaine and a $10 bill 

changed hands.
Ten dollars worth of crack cocaine, is about the 

SÌ74? of the end of your fingernail. ltjd (H *sn 't weigh 
as much as a tme-gram pack of Swi*et and lx)w. ine 
rock is kind of a airty white, maybe a little'yell*’'''" 
ish and has little jagged t*dges.

Thè crack vanished into an evidence bag and the 
undercover cop who made the buy burst into 
laughter after tne old car in which she was riding 
e a s ^  away frt>m the curb.

Buying crack ccKaine in Pampa is easier than 
buying a Popsicle off the ice cream truck. All one 
must do is lot)k familiar, drive slow and haye the 
cash.

I know. I was there.
I was invited by Pampa Police Chief Charlie 

Morris to see for myself just how easy it is to buy 
narcotics in Pampa. Watching it, fwling it from the 
inside of an undercover operation is a far cry from 
reading about it in dry and sanitary cm rt files or 
seeing a defendant scrubbed up for cnviE »--v

. iiiiriiin— -.

It goes like this: two undercover police women - 
one of whom wears a crimst»n halter top dubbed 
the "red herrings" because the outfit tenos to draw 
the male eye away from her face - and I cruisi-d 
Prairie Village U>oking for action. And action, in the 
form tvf a drug transaction was m>t hard to fiiuk

Nursing warm bivrs and nearly giddy with 
adrenaline and nerves we headed for the corner of 
Huff and Crawford where the duo mad«’ earlier 
buys.

I langing out on the grassless corner marked 
"Prairie Village Park" were several young black 
men. Their race is not the issue, but rather that they 
were ready to ileal with all comers almost as if they 
werv running a li’monade stand. More thaii'one of 
them made their way to the window «)f the junkie 
old car with the purring 414 engine and more than 
one ofh’red a dab of dope for the right pf^ce. 
NobiKly looki’d nervous.

Their young faces pi-ered inside the window, but 
besides a cursory glance at the car's other «kcu - 
pants they were more concernetl with the "red her
rings."« The deal was ijuickly made, all caught on 
tap«.*, and we were outta th«’re, again laughing hys
terically from the adrenaline rush. W«* dashi’d to a

prearranged meeting sp«>t with Pampa officers and 
turned «iver the evidence. Al«>ng the way we won
dered if the "b«)mb" as we called it, might get pulled 
«wer by a suspicious ««fficer not privy to the opera
tion. Fortunately not.

The two w«)men wanted to make another round 
through Prairie Villag«’ t«> l«)ok f«>r a car they saw 
earlier and wh«>m they believed to be driven by a 
narcotics dealer. !̂ » back we went t«> cruise for the 
mystery car. ^

1 don't ri'i'all if the woman ever spotted the "sus
pect vehicli’" as th«’y calk’d it in c«>p talk, but they 
did make an«>ther crack cixaine buy at a different 
southside interstvtion. This time, the seller got «>ut 
«)f his car and deliveri’il the contraband. The officer 
s<iid she was tiM) mi’ssed up to get out of her own 
car and walk to his. She laid her head on the car 
d«x)r and slurred her w«»rds like she was drunk or 
stoned. He bought the act. ^he bought the crack.

And with a gentle r««ar of the 4.14, «>ff we went.

M o r r i s  t a l k s  a b o u t  d r u g s
According to Police Chief 

Charlie Morris, narcotics 
use is so pervasive in 
Pampa that dealers regular
ly make $1,000 a day, and 
what's worse, children as 
young as t2 are drawn into 
the trade as runners.

"It kinda tells you about 
the character of the people 
who are involved. There's 
nothing sacred, not even 
youth," he said.

As Morris helped put 
together this story, his frus
tration at the quantity of 
drug sales in Pampa was 
evident. Driving around sev
eral Pampa neighborhoods, 
he would point out a car dri
ven by a suspected drug 
dealer here or name some
one believed to be a pusher 
there. They were black, 
white and Hispanic.

The undercover operation 
recently completed in Prairie 
Village is not based on the 
race of the suspected deal
ers, he said.

"My reason for targeting 
that area normally is 
because when we analyze 
the calls for service, we are 
able to identify ah area 
where there is a propensity 
for a certain type of criminal 
activity," Morris said.

"In other times, citizens 
may come in or see me in 
the grocery store and tell me 
they are afraid.... They may 
give us an address. ... Also, 
people involved in criminal 
activity tend to draw atten
tion to themselves. They 
become so brazen," he said.

Certain crimes are associ
ated with the drug trade, 
Morris said.

Burglary and theft relieve 
people of items easily trad
ed for guns for money at 
highly discounted prices, he 
said.
-  Prostitution, turf wars, and 
assaults born of metham- 
phetamine - induced para
noia thrive in the drug cul
ture, Morris said.

And the dope trade costs 
money - users become eligi
ble for food stamps. Aid to 
Families with Dependent 
Children, housing subsidies 
and Medicaid, Morris contin
ued.

"The citizen takes it on the 
chin when these people are 
incarcerated because we're 
obligated to provide medical 
care and sometimes dental. 
It's kinda like we subsidize 
this behavior and we lose a 
productive member of soci
ety," he said.

"We have so many people 
in confinement. Is that the 
answer or a symptom of the 
problem?"

The undercover operation 
is one facet of a partnership 
Morris said he aims to 
develop with the citizens of 

, Pampa.
"It takes awhile to effect 

the issue that person has 
described," he said, "I think 
we're on the road to building 
those partnerships."

To borrow a phrase, it 
takes a village.

A partnership among law 
enforcement, prosecutors, 
schools and citizens is 
required.

"I can't talk about it 
enough. I've been in this 
business 24 years. I've put a 
lot of people in jail and while 
that might be a good law 
and order stand, it's not the 
best approach," Morris said.

"We've consulted with the 
Gray County Sheriff's 
Office, the District 
Attorneys' Office, the 
Panhandle Regional 
Narcotics Trafficking Task 
Force on this operation §o 
that it would be successful 
and we'd have a coopera
tive effort to deal with these 
issues," he concluded.

V i f  "

: r - t . '■

Right: Dep. Jim  Scott 
delivers civil court docu
ments in Gray County. 
This week he attempted 
to let a pair of men know 
a house they own is the 
tarm t of a seizure and 
forieiture suit. Above: 
Undercover officers pur
chased these tiny rocks 
of crack cocaine on the 
corner of Prairie Village 
Park.

I V I a l c i n g  i t  o f f i c i a l
4

Deputy Jim Scott gathered a 
keaf of d

It u th
sheaf of dvil papers, checked the 
names on them against the names 
and addresses on his computer
generated list and satisfied he 
was at the right place with the 
right documents got out of his 
patrol car.

Scott walked across a tiny 
mowed lawn to the front dixir of 
a pink house and tapped on the 
door. No answer. He rapped 
again harder. No answer.

He returned to the car and 
radioed Gray County Sheriff's 
Office that his "attem|:H to serve" 
was unsuccessful.

Last week Scott was attempting 
to serve notice of seizure and for- 
Mture on a pair of men who own 
a house believed to have been

used in the drug trade. A civil suit 
calk'd seizure and forfeiture was 
filed by the state is an attempt to 
confiscate pn»perty believed to 
have been used in the sale or dis
tribution of drugs, if the suit is 
successful, prtx'e^s fn>m the sale 
of the house could be used to 
help finance the war on drugs.

The civil suit 
alleges that on four iKcasions in 
1994 and 1995 cocaine was pur
chased at a Craven Street home 
by undercover buyers who made 
sworn statements about their 
aenvities. It will be up to a district 
Judge to decide the fate of the lit
tle pr'kk h«nise with statuary in 
the front yard.

But Scott rarely gets papers so 
interesting. The hulk of his five

day work week is consumed 
with delivering citations giving 
people the bad news they afe 
about to be divorced or sued. He 
may ixcasionally have a court 
order to seize a piece of property ■ 
or a child,

The prospective recipients of 
citations sometimes try to hide, 
knowing there is only one reason 
for a deputy to come to see them.

He is not well received by petv 
pie whom the court has ordered 
to turn over a child, perhaps for 
visitation to a non custodial par
ent or to Department of 
Protective and Regulatory 
Services workers.

"Ihey'll f i^ t  over their pick 
up, but theyll really Aght over 
thHf kids," rie said".

Scott said (Kcasionally he feels 
like the bad guy because the 
home the child is leaving doesn't 
Ux>k tiK) bad.

"Sometimes I d on 't.. 1 feel like 
the kids may be better off going 
with me," he said.

Scott prioritizes his civil’ 
papers b ^ r e  setting off. Those 
with due dates like subpeonas or 
with a safety factors like protec
tive orders are at the top of his 
list.

Citations from the Attorney 
General's office concerning 
paternity and child support have 
gro\Yn in the last six months.

"Since they've ^ t e n  that new 
license revocatiOT law, they 
seem to be suing more," Scotb 
said.

I..nighti’r i‘rupt€’d as sixm as wi’ wi’r«* out of 
«’arshot. What a rclii’f t«> vent th«’ tension that 
acknowledges this could be risky business.

Again we met kx'al officers and reviewed the 
buy and turnixl «>ver evidenc«*. We als«) critiqui’d 
«>ur «)utfits. 0 ) 1  underc«)ver c«>p had hair far tix« 
cli’an and shiny tor her r«>le as a messi’d up drug
gie. I was t«)ld if asked ab«)ut my nice shiH’s t«> say 
I st«)le them. (I really don’t have the wardrobe for 
this.) "Red herring" was enc«)uraged to c«>ntinue 
her ruse. ,

In the end, the w«)men, neither of whom live 
here, bought ten r«)unds «>f crack from nine differ
ent people.

Officers say now the neighborh«x)d is a little 
stirred up and it is time to lay low for awhile and 
d«) the paperwork «>n the cases they've got. The 
cases, where the sellers can be identified, are all 
fourth degree felonies which carry a mandatory 
probated sentence. Police say they know they 
won't stop the drug trade but perhaps prosecution 
can drive it underground a little.

Or as one detixtive said, maybe dealers will 
off the street corner so little kids can play in 
park again.

lilustration by Marijane Kent 
Story and photos by Choryl Berzanskis
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Betty and Floyd McDowell Mrs. Kevin Michael Hall
Jacqueline Ann Neslage

M c fD o w e tt a n n ive rsa ry 9 {^ [a ß e  -  9 {a Ç [
Betty and Floyd McDowell were honoivd Sept. 14 with a family 

dinner celebrating their SOth anniversary. It was held at the home of 
their daughter and son-in-law Billy and Pat McBee, Lefors, and also 
hosted by their son and daughter-in-law Danny "and Connie 
McDowell of Pampa.

Mr. McDowell married Betty Marie CtKkrell on Sept. 16, 1946 in 
Pampa. They have lived in Pampa and Lefors for the entire 50 years.

They are the grandpaamts of Daron and Mecca McBee, Billy 
McBee, Danny and Amy McDowell, Randy McDowell, Becky and 
Terry CarpenH^ and Katy and Keith OT3ell. They have six great- 

randchildrem Brandon and Brian McBee, Justin and Shelby 
arpenter, Leslie McDowell and Keenan O'Dell.

Lindy Denee Sells and Jason Kane Howell

Seffs - íHozuett
Lindy Denee Si*lls, Pampa, and Jason Kane Howell, White Deer, 

plan to many C\'t 26 at Central Baptist Church.'
The bnde-elivt is the daughter of Michael D. and Jolita Sells, 

Pampa The prospcvtive grixim is the son of Charles Kevin and Karla 
Howell, White lX“er.

She IS a 1996 graduate of Pampa High School and is employed by 
Balfour Optical. She attends Clarendon College - Pampa Center.

He is a 1994 graduate of W'hite IX*er High SchcKiI. He plans to 
graduate from Texas Tech University with a degn*e in history and 
Spani.sh

Pampa Civic Ballet sets auditions
Auditions for Pampa Civic 

Ballet will begin at 2 p.m. 
Sunday, Oct. 6 at the Beaux Arts 
Dance Studio, .515 N. Nelson, for 
area ballet dancers who would 
like to audition tor the companv 

The Nutcracker Suite is set for 
Saturday, Dec. 7 at M K Brown 
Memorial Auditorium

Returning as gui ŝt artist will lx- 
Cornel Crabtree. Appt*aring with
Crabtree will be Inga Loujerenko, 
a principal dancer in Ballet 
Aushn, as the Sugar Plum Fairy.

Dancers chosen to he in the 
company must take a minimum 
of txso ballet classes per wivk 
from their regular teacher. Those 
chosen for the company will bie 
ages 13 and up, with junior mem
bers to be chosen from 11 and 12

year olds
Guest audition examiner for 

this year again will be Neil Hess 
of Amarillo artistic dircxrtor of 
the Lone Star Ikillet and directirr 
of the musical drama TEXAS.

An aiKlition fee will be 
charged

Dancers s<>lected during the 
audition will be required to 
attend all company rehearsals.

Pampa C i\ ic Ballet is a non pmf- 
it organization chartered in 1972 
Jeanne Willingham is founder and 
artistic dirtxtor of the company. 
Auditions are held veariv.

The company promotes inter
est in ballet while preparing its 
members m dramatic arts and 
staging, as well as ballet, accord
ing to Willingham.

' I t

Lifestyles policies
1 The PanifHi will not

be responsible for photographs 
edcfused in announcing weddings, 

engagements, or anniversaries 
We reserxe the right to refuse 
publication of photographs of 
poor quality Photographs can
not be returned unless they are 
accompanied by a self- 
addressed, stampc*d envelope 
They may be picked up in the 
office after appearing in the 
paper.

2. All information must K- 
submittecK by 5 pm  
WWnesday, pnor to Sunday 
inaerticm.

3. Engagement, wedding, 
and anniversary news only 
will be printed on Sunday.

4. Engagement announce^ 
ntents will be published if the 
anncHincement is submitted at 
least one month before the wed-

ding, but not more than thnv 
months bc*forv the wixJding

5 Bridal photos and infor
mation will not be accepted in 
The Pampa Ncivs office later 
than one month past the date 
of the wedding

6 Anniversary announce
ments will be published for 
celebrations only of 25 years or 
more, and will not be pub
lished m ore than four 
weeks after the anniversary 
líate.

7 Information that appears 
on engagement, wedding and 
anniversary forms will be used 
at the discrt*tion of the editor 
Forms are available fwm th«‘ 
office 8 a.m. to 5 p.m., Monday
throi^h Friday, or by sending 
a SA Í* to The P a m p a  N e u v , PO
Box 2198, I’ampa, Texas 79066- 
2198

Following a honeymoon to the Canadian Rcx:kies, the couple willmg
make their nome in Austin.

Kayla Marie Baker and Kyle Wade Parnell

^ a l^ r -  TarneCC
Mr. and Mrs. l^rry Baker of Pampa announce the engagement of 

their daughter, Kayla Marie, to Kyle Wade Parnell, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Rick Parnell, Pampa.

They plan to marry Dec. 21 at Central Baptist Church, Pampa.
The bride-elect is a junior at West Texas A&M University majoring 

in c*ducation.
The prospective griHim is a junior at West Texas A&M University 

majoring in special education.

Coming events
CANYON - Heritage Women's 

Club is to sponsor Christmas 
IX’lights Bazaar from 9 a.m. to 4 
p.m. Saturday, Nov. 9 at Rex 
Reeves Elementary SchcMil, 1005 
21st Street, Canyon. The ba/Jtar is 
located in the schixil's all-pur
pose riKim.

B<x>th space is available. For 
more information call Linda 
Cotter at 655-9314.

A snack bar and bake sale will 
be part of the bazaar.

Did You-Know W b  Hdve
MILLENNIUM*

C o o k w a re  b y
'̂aRBERWARE

20 Year 
Warranty Hand Painted Figurines

L a y a w a y  N o w  F o r  C h r ls t m a s I
nstHÖSeTB

Mrs. Julian Gregory Clark
Charisse Denielé Dansereau

(Dansereau -  C ia r li
Jacqueline Ann Neslage, Austin, and Kevin Michael Hall, Bryan, 

were married Saturday, Sept. 28 at Texas Guard All - Faiths Chapel in 
Austin. The Rev. Tom Clerkin of St. Austin's Catholic Church offici
ated.

The bride is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Robert L. Neslage, 
Pampa. She is the granddaughter of Kathryn Conlin of, Colorado 
Springs, Colo., and the late John R. Conlin, and Fred Neslage of 
Pampa and the late CXirothy R. Neslage.

The griKim is the son of Mr. and Mrs. William M. Hall, Yorktown, 
Va. He is the grandson of Kathryn Edmunds of Cape May, N.J., and 
Mr. and Mrs. Michael Hall of Phoenix, Ariz.

Maid of honor was Stephanie Stadler, Falls Church, Va. 
Bridesmaids included Paige Michener, Lawton, Okla.; Stacey Wilson, 
sister of the grixim, Greenridge, Mo.; Dawn Lewis, San Antonio; and 
Rebecca Sheehan of Austin.

Kelcey David, Richmond, Va., stixid as best man. Groomsmen 
included Roger Askew, Yardley, Pa.; Rob Neslage, brother of the 
bride, Austin; Ray Holliday, Naperville, 111.; and Mike Overmeyer of 
Vienna, Va.

Ring bearer was Ray Holliday IV, godson of the groom.
Guests were registered by Sarah Neslage, cousin of the bride. 

Burger.
Following the service the couple was honored with a reception at 

the Austin Women's Club.
The bride is a graduate of Lawton High School, Lawton, Okla. and 

a 1992 graduate of Texas A&M University, College Station, where she 
earned a bachelor of landscape architecture degree. She is employed 
as a land planner for RichareJson VerdcKim in Austin.

The griHim graduated from Ferguson High School, Newport News, 
Va. and Virginia Tech University, Blacksburg, Va. He earned a master

Charisse Denielé Dansereau and Julian Gregory Clark, both of 
Houston, were married Aug. 24 at Church of the bnmaculate 
Conception, New Orleans, La., by the Rev. Harry Thompson, of the 
church.

The bride is the daughter bf Carole Anne Dansereau, Thibodaux, 
La., and Charles Dansereau, Thibodaux, La.

The groom is the son of M r and Mrs. Jack F. Clark, Pampa.
Matrons of honor were the bride's sisters Carla Dansereau Talbot, 

Metairie, La., and Chellé Dansereau Sonnier, Lafayette, La. Martha
Toups, Metairie, La., served as bridesmaid and Loren Carlyle, niece 
of tnee groom, Houston, was junior bridesmaid. Sydney Sonnier,

of tl ' ' ~ ’niece of the bride, Lafayette, La., was flower girl.
Standing as best man was brother of the groom, Jeffery F. Clark, 

Pampa. Groomsmen included Jonathan M. Clark, brother of the

of urban planning degree from Texas A&M University in 1991. He is 
employed as a planner for Texas Transportation Institute in Austin.

groom, Pampa, Brent C. McCarty,. Dallas, and Richard J. Siegfried, 
Houston. Jarrón Clark, nephew of the groom, Pampa, was ring bear
er.

Serving as ushers were William R. Boyer, Houston, Thomas M., 
Landry, Waco, Terrence Landry, Dallas, and Mark Hayden, Lubbock.

Readers for the service included aunt of the bride, Mrs. Jeffery 
Clement, Thibodaux, La., and Janna Carlyle, sister of the groom, 
Houston.

Providing music for the occasion were vocalist Kay Higginbotham 
and organist Randy Higginbotham, New Orleans. Ron Benko, New 
Orleans, played the trumpet.

Following the ceremony, the couple was honored with a reception 
in the Blue Room of the Fairmont Hotel, New Orleans. The Nobles 
band played at the reception.

The bride graduated from Louisiana State University Medical 
Center, New Orleans, La., and is a self employed physical therapist 
in Houston.

The groom is a Texas Tech University graduate and is employed as 
a client manager for SAP America Inc., Houston.

Following a honeymoon to Italy and Switzerland, they couple is 
making their home in Houston.

Club news
Preceptor Theta Iota

Preceptor Theta Iota met in 
the home of Nancy Brogdin with 
Carol Carpenter, presiding.

The date for honoring Girl of 
the Year Merilyn Howell, has 
been changed to CX:t. 8 at the 
Big Texan.

Beta Sigma Phi cookbooks are 
now for sale.

Pat Kindle is a new member 
in the chapter.

Preceptor Theta lota's 1996- 
1997 Sweetheart is Jan Oblak.

The Thanksgiving social has 
been set for 6:30 p.m. Nov. 16 at 
the Hughey House.

-The next city council meeting 
is set for Oct. 10.

Nancy Brogdin gave the pro
gram on a trip down Route 66 to 
Dearborn, Mich., and on to 
Niagara Falls.

The next meeting will be at 
the home of Jan Oblak.
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First United M ethodist C h u rc h  
cordially invite yo u  to  a  show ing of art b y

KENNETH W Y A H  of Tulia

2-5:30 p .m ., S u n d a y, S e p te m b e r 29,1996 
Lovett M em oria l Library Auditoirum  

111 N. Houston, P a m p a

HEREFORD - Wesley United 
Methodist Church will host its 
16th annual Festival of Arts and 
Crafts from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. Dec. 
7. It will be held in the 
Community Center.

A limitée! number of booths are 
available with applications being 
screened. Booth fee is $10. 
Applications may be obtained by 
writing Ellen Collins, 801 Miles 
Street, Hereford, 79045 or by call
ing (806) 364-0774.
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Menus Sept. 30 - Oct. 4

Pampa SchooU 
MONDAY ,  

Breakfast: Pancakes,' syrup, 
fruit or juice, choice c4 milk 

Lunch: Pizz? )$re.;n beans, 
applesauce, choice of milk 

TUESDAY
Breakfast: Biscuits, fruit or 

juice, choice of milk 
Lunch: Qucken dippers, bar

becue sauce, sliced potatoes, 
mixed fruit, hot roll, choice of 
milk

WEDNESDAY
Breakfast: Breakfast pizza, 

fruit or juice, choice of milk 
Luncr: Taoo salad, pinto 

beans, pineapple, combread, 
choice of milk

THURSDAY
Brei^kfasts: Toasts, fruit or 

juice, choice of milk

Lunch: Steak fin o ra ,
whiroed potatoes, broccoli flo
rets, nesh fruit, hot roll, choice 
of milk

FRIDAY
Breakfast: Cereal, toast, fruit 

of juices choice of milk
Lunch: Hot dog, oven fries, 

vegetarian beans, spice cake, 
choice of milk

Meals on Wheels 
MONDAY

Impossible pie, okra and 
tomatoes, com, plum dessert 

TUESDAY
Barbecue, baked beans, potato 

salad, apricots
WEDNESDAY

Sausage spaghetti, green 
beans, cauliflower, jello 

THURSDAY

Baked ham, spinach, yam pat
ties, pineapple

FRIDAY
Chicken patties, macaroni and 

cheese, pickied beets, apple
sauce

Senior Citizens Center 
MONDAY

Chicken fried steak or taco 
salad; mashed potatoes, cab
bage, beets, brown beans; slaw, 
tossed or jello salad; strawberry 
cake or lemon cream pie; hot 
rolls or combread.

TUESDAY
Meat loaf or chicken fried 

chicken breast; creamed new 
potatoes, Brussel sprouts; 
squash, navy beans; slaw, tossed 
or jello salad; chocolate cake or 
bread pudding; hot rolls or

combread.
WEDNESDAY

Roast beef brisket with brown 
gravy or cook's choice; mashed 
potatoes, peas and carrots, butter 
Deans; slaw, tossed or jello salad; 
French vanilla cake or chocolate 
pie; hot rolls or combread.

THURSDAY
Lasagna or barbecued Polish 

sausage; px)tato' salad, green 
beans, squash, brown beans; 
slaw, tossed or jello salad; angel 
food cake or coconut cream pie; 
hot rolls, combread or garlic 
bread sticks.

FRIDAY
Fish or chicken spaghetti, 

potato wedges, turnip greens, 
brown beans; slaw, tossed or 
jello salad; Boston cream pie or 
tapioca; hot rolls or combread.

4-H Futures & Features
• Dates

30- Horse project meeting, 6:30 
p.m.. Arena

1- E.T. 4-H Club meeting, 7 
p.m.. Annex

3-WOW meeting, 6 p.m.. 
Annex

Method demonstration meet
ing, 7 p.nrt. Annex

Dog project meeting, 7 p.m.. 
Bull B a r n ^

5-AchieS^ment Banquet, 6:30

Sm., M.K. Brown Auditorium, 
eritage Room

Petting zoo. Lake McClellan, 
11 a.m.-3 p.m.

4-H Achievement Banquet
You are invited to attend this 

year's 4-H Achievement Banquet

on at 6:30 p.m. Saturday, Oct. 5 at 
the M.K. Brown Auditoriiun in 
Pampa. All 4-H families and lead
ers are invited to attend this annu
al event

The E.T. and Grandview 4-H 
Qubs will host this year's event. 
Families are asked to bring the fbl- 
lo w i^

4- Crover (McLean) - potato dish 
- for eight

5- H (Lefors) - dessert - sheet 
cake

Prime Swine - fruit or vegetable 
salad - for eight - one bottle of 
dressing if necessary

Rabbit Raiders- fruit or veg
etable salad - for eight - bottle of 
dressing if necessary

Grandview - dessert - sheet cake

E.T. - potato dish- for eight
Awards will be presented to 

all 4-H'ers who completed a 4-H 
project record from or record- 
lxx)k. Sp>ecial awards to be pre
sented include: Gold Star, I Dare 
You, Outstanding Leader, 4-H 
Letter Jackets, and 4-H "Points" 
particip>ation jackets.

WOW (Wonders of 
Washington)

A meeting to begin planning 
the fund-raising efforts for the 
WOW (Wonders of Washington) 
trip in 1998, will be conducted at 
6 p.m. Thursday, Oct. 3at the 
Gray County Annex. All 4-H'ers 
who have indicated an interest
ed in the trip and their parents

are encouraged to attend.
It is not too late to join this 

group. If you are 12 or older and 
are interested in going to 
Washington D.C. the summer of 
1998, come and meet with us.

M ethod Demonstration
Workshop No. 2

Tips for great posters and 
ideas for polishing our 4-H pre
sentations will be the focus of a 
workshop at 7 p.m. Thursday, 
Oct. 3.

Educational programs of the 
Texas Agriculture Extension 
Service are open to all citizens 
without regard to race, color, 
sex, disability, religion, age or 
national origin.

Opportunities abound for volunteers to aid éducation
September seems to be a 

month when the importance of 
quality education oecomes a 
central theme. Children start 
back-to-school, colleges begin 
the new semester and school 
bonds are voted on. Adults, as 
well as youth, have the opportu
nity to become involved in the 
ongoing process of educating 
tomorrow's leaders.

Volunteers in education have a 
major impact on the success of 
the organized educational 
process. Certainly paid staff 
offer continuous learning oppor
tunities and a quality Teaming 
environment; however, they 
cannot do it alone.

How can you be a volunteer in 
education? The opportunities 
are many and there seems to be a 
place for everyone! The first step 
must be identifying special tal
ents and interests, as well as the 
amount of time you are willing 
to commit. Then explore your 
options.

Pampa schools offer some 
type of parent support and 
involvement group. Some 
schools refer to these groups as 
booster clubs, others are more 
likely called a support group.

H o m e w o rk  H o tlin e  
tutors k ids by phone

EL PASO - It's the kind of 
emergency that could make the 
difference between passing or 
failing a homework assignment:

You've foTgotten the key alge
bra formula your entire day's les
son was based on. There's no 
teacher to review it. Your older 
sibling can't remember how to 
work the problem, and your par
ents swear that wasn't taught 
back in their school d a^ .

The solution is a call to the El 
Paso school district Homework 
Hotline. The only one of its kind 
in the El Paso area. Homework 
Hotline is a tutoring p r o ^ m  
that puts teachers on the [mone 
for students to consult while 
doing homework. The program 
is answering more phone calls 
and a greater array o f  homework 
questions.

Homemakers' News
Donna Brauch!

Booster clubs are best known for 
their fundraising efforts which 
enable schools to have special 
equipment or supplies, they 
might otherwise not have. 
Beyond fundraising you will 
find booster club members 
assisting with a variety of school 
activities. Parent support groups 
in schools are just what they 
imply groups that provide the 
opportunities and training for 
parents to be involved in the 
school while also being involved 
with their child. The school and 
parent partnership is an impor
tant key to student success, 
indeed, the grandparents and 
other primary caregivers are 
also invited to participate!

The HOSTS program offers a 
one-on-one mentoring opportu

nity at the elementary school 
level. Adult volunteers commit a 
sn\all amount of time each week 
to work with a child on reading 
or math. The Altrusa Club of 
Pampa has implemented an out
standing "Star Reader" program 
at Baker elementary to encour
age children to read. All of the 
Altrusa members conducting 
this program are volunteers.

The P.l.E. program at Pampa 
Middle School is_a highly effec
tive effort to involve aaults~in 
education. Partners In 
Education provides parents 
with the opportunity to share 
their time with youth at middle 
school and to observe first hand 
how parents and schools work
ing together create an environ
ment ror learning that is benefi

cial to all students.
The Pampa Home School 

Association and the private 
schools in Pampa also offer a 
variety of opportunities for 
training and support that 
encourages parents and others 
to become involved in the edu
cation process.

Education doesn't stop with 
youth. The Pampa Adult 
Literacy proCTam reaches out to 
adults who do not know how to 
read. Through individual volun
teer efforts, adults are gaining 
confidence in their abilities and 
are mastering that very neces
sary life skill -  reading. IVaining 
is available for volunteers in the 
Literacy program. For informa
tion on how you can be 
involved, contact the Pampa 
Area Adult Literacy Council.

Special thanks to the hun
dreds of volunteers and the 
thousands of hours they conunit 
to ensuring that youth and 
adults alike are successful 
through a quality education 
experience. If you  ̂ aren't 
involved as a volunteer 'in edu
cation, I challenge you to look 
into the p>ossibiIities and oppor
tunities.

Kayla Baker~Kyle Parnell 
Robi Franklin-Chris Thompson 

Shelli Noten-Jeiwny Tracy 
Susette Sim m ons~Gary IV x  

Sandi Stevens-Dsvid Johnacm 
Laura W HIiams-Todd M O v it

6 o p p e r
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W o m e n  &  I n v e s t i n g
Taking Control O f Your 

Financial Future
Join Us For Lunch A n d  A  Seminar 

Thursday, O cto b e r 10,1996 
10:45 A.M . -12:00 N O O N

Sponsored by:

F i r s t  B a n k  S o u t h w e s t  .

2nó  Floor pining Room
less Walters, Investm ent Representative Investment C e n te r 

8c Linda Newkirk, Regional Vice-President for Eaton V a n c e  Distributors
Lunch Will Be Served. For Reservations. Please Call Versila At (806) 665-2341

Mrs. Derek Patton
A m y Houseman

0 -Couseman - (Patton;
Amy Houseman and Derek Patton, both of Amarillo, were married 

Saturday, Sept. 28 at First Baptist Church of Pampa with the Rev: 
J e ^  Arrington officiating.

The bride is the daughter of Chuck and Marti Houseman, Pampa. 
The groom is the son of Bob and Carolyn Patton, Liberal, Kan.

Donna Hamby, Amarillo, was maid of honor. Bridesmaids includ
ed Christy Patton, sister of the groom. Liberal; Kelli Duffy and Teresa' 
Duffy, cousins of the bride, Amarillo. Ashley-Duffy, cousin of thp 
bride, Amarillo, was'flower girl. •

Standing as best man was Layne Glunt, Mission, Kan. Groomsmenl 
included Shane Hall, Canyon, Casey Mein, Liberal, and Shawh- 
THsler, Guymon, Okla. Austin Duffy, cousin of the bride, Amarillq' 
was ring bearer.

Chad Patton, brother of the groom, Oklahoma City, and Gleni 
Barnett, Amarillo, were ushers. »

Guests were registered by Jodi Etheredge, Abilene. Sofia Solano 
Amarillo, provided music for the service.

Following the wedding, the couple was honored with a receptioi 
in the church. Guests were served by Rhonda Metcalf, Amarillo 
Danile Mason, Wildorado; Judy.Sapp, Hugolon, Kan.; Paul: 
Winkleblack, Amarillo.

'The bride is a 1993 graduate of Pampa High School. She gradual 
ed from Amarillo College in 1995 and is empYoyed by Billy J. Metcal 
D.D.S.

The groom graduated from Liberal High School in 1990. He 
attended Seward County Junior College and is employed by 
Autoplex BMW. -

Following a honeymoon to Santa Fe, N.M., the couplp is nuiking 
their home in Anwrillo.

IflalU  ^ ou p SdedUm&
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m v e s t m e n t S L «

-^ JB L
Located at First Bank Southwest

300 KingsmHI 
Pampa, Texas, 79065

" Securities offered through Investment Centers of America. Inc., 
member NASD 8c SIPC, a licensed broker dealer. Independent of the 
bank. Products and services are hot FDIC Insured through the bank, 
are not deposits or obligations of the bohk. and are nr-t guaranteed 
by the bank. Rockjcts Involve investment risks Including possible loss

of principal amount Invested.
Prospectus available at the seminar. Read the prospectus carefully 

before Investing or sending money.
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Entertainment

Lights, C a m e !  1

C l
B y  C O N S T A N C E  S O M M E R  
A s s o c i a t e d  P r e s s  W r i t e r

1There's Tom Cruise hurling himself through a plate glass window 
as a huge aquarium explodes behind him. Then there’s Helen Hunt 
facing down twisters as homes and cows fly by. And, of course, 

there's Arnold Schwarzenegger doing .... everything.
It seems all the rage these days^ actors doing their own stunts in 

action blockbusters. And while industry insiders say the Big Names are 
doing more stunts, there’s still a lot of work out there for the men and 
women who make a living risking life and limb for that extra heart-pounding 
shot

.Stunf professionals say some actors do as much as 90 percent of their own 
stunts But it’s that last 10 percent - the high falls, the eardrum-shattering 
explosions - that are generally left to the experts.

“A lot of the time, you get a Sylvester Stallone, a Bruce WHIis, and these 
are ballsy guys," says longtime stuntman Roy Clark. “Depending on the actor, 
he wants to let the public (see) him doing everything. There are times you have to 
tell an actor not to do his own stunt.”

One actor who won’t allow anyone,else to do his stunts is Hong Kong phenomenon 
.Jackie Chan, who prides himself in doing all of his action sequences.

Chan has been doing his own inimitable brand of martial arts mayhem for 15 years 
but his big breakthrough in the United States came with “Rumble in the Bronx,” which 
included in the final credits some of the stunts he botched, including a leap in which he 
broke his ankle. * * -■

The 41-year-old star is a walking miracle of physical endurance. He has brbken 
numerous bones doing stunts, and sports a hole in his head the size of a quarter, suffered 
when he felt out of a tree during a stunt. -

But conditions in Hollywood are a little different in Hong Kong, where any insur
ance IS hard to come by, says Chan’s “Supercop" co-star Michelle Khan. ,

Can you imagine, she says, sitting down with a local insurance agent and demand-

MUj . r

14 ..4

ing accident coverage for 40-foot falls, ear-splitting explosions and leaps between sky
scrapers And that's just the opening scene?

Khan laughs. “Here we’re almost not really covered by insurance," she said. 
Operating under different handicaps, action filmmakers stateside at least try to 

make it look like the famous faces are performing every stunt. )
“Hopefully, you should never know,” Clark said. “That’s the mystique of the busi

ness You of the paying public, we don’t want you to know.”
.Still, actors pushing the stunt envelope abound.
Christian Slater apparently did a lot of his own stunts for “Broken Arrow,” includ

ing working out with boxer Carlos Palomino, a former World Boxing Council welter
weight champ, to add to the authenticity of the film’s opening sequence when he spars 
with John Travolta’s character in a gym.

Sylvester Stallone, no stranger to danger, was deemed “super- 
heroie” for the work he did in his upcoming film “Daylight,” 

which includes a scene of him running between the massive 
revolving blades of a “monster machine.”

And Helen Hunt’s work in “Twister” reportedly left her battei;pd 
from the effort of doing much of the work herself.

It was rumored that she got a concussion from filming one scene 
in which she opened the door of a vehicle that was speeding 

through a cornfield, according to Entertainment Weekly.
“The thing about me is, I have all the courage of a stunt 

person, but I don’t have all the talent,” Hunt told the mag
azine. “If you’re Arnold Schwarzenegger or Mel Gibson, 

and you’ve done 9,000 action movies, you’re used to > 
everything blowing up. I wasn’t. It was-new for me.” 

Loren Janes, a stuntman with 40 years in the 
business, puts it another way:

“If you were an insurance compNI^ 
insuring a movie, and (the star) was getting 
$20 million and you were going to have to 
pay  ̂everybody else while he recov 

an injury), aren’t you going tc 
y , ‘Hey, you’d better have a dou

ble’?”
So if you’re worried about your 

favorite celebrity performing all 
those death-defying stunts he’s bragging 
dbout on the late-night talk shows - 
A>n’t. It’s entirely possible tha

m

Trevi gets lukewarm reviews
MEXICO CITY (AP) — 

Mexican pop star (doria Trevi can 
light up a sound stage and sell a 
lot of albums here, but her new 
role hosting a TV show won her 
only lukewarm reviews m a 
newspaper survey released on 
Thur^ay

Trevi made her debut early this 
month at the helm of "Xetu-
Remix," a prograiTi <4 taUhy pop

i(j-songs and corriedy skits bruac 
cast by Mexico t lelevisa net
work and aimed at siAith 

But many M e*jfans mereh 
yawned when 7re\j with bourvd- 
leKs energy and traditiorcaUv zany 
costumes, begar' appearing in the

new role a wc*ek and a half ago.
According to the Mexico City 

newspaper Refonrui, the Mexican 
singer and actress won an overall 
ratmg of "6.5" on a scale of 1-10 for 
her appeararKes on "Xetu-Remix,” 

In addition, some 63 percent of 
those interv lewed said they' would 
have liked someone other than 
Trevi hosting the pnigram, while 
37 pieixent said they wcnild not 

Meanwhile, 76 percent said 
Trevi was better as a pop and 
rock performer, 16 percent pre
ferred her as a model, and 6 per
cent as an actrc*ss Only 2 percimt 
said site should be hosting a tele
vision program
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Historic cotton imports worry producers
T H I  WkHeA N lW t  —  Sunday. SaplambM M . IS M  —  IT

By M A K K  B A B IN B C K  
Aaaodalcd ftc tt  WHier

CONE, Itocas (AP) -  C otto* 
RID WOT are icaiened to d r o u ^  
and peats  as defeataUe enenvea 
to m eir busineas. The Russians 
are another stray.

''W e ^)ent oillions kfeeping 
tooae people at b ^ , and now we 
have meat steal]n  stealiiw our marioets,'' 

tG U brea^aisaid Soott GUbreani, a third-gener
ation fanner witti 1,700 acres near 
Lubbodc 'IMobod^s doing any
thing about it, a n i widi die bud- 
^  constraints Washington has 
been having, we will not survive."

The United States traditionally 
had been off lim its to <x)tton 
im ports. This year, m ills are 
expecting more than 700,000 
bales from Russia, Argentina, 
Pakistan and dsew here, surpass
ing 1919 as dte largest import 
year in memory.

A typical cotton bale weighs 
about 480 pounds and produces 
enough fabric to weave 330 pair 
of blue jeans.

Imports remain just a fraction 
of the market, which will see 19 
million bales of American-grown 
cotton picked this fall. That frac
tion, titoug^ didn't even exist 
until last year.

The 1990 farm law created a 
three-step process to allow 
imports it the (»ice of U.S. cotton 
on the Northern Europe market 
exceeds an adjusted world price 
index by 11/4 cents. Recent poor 
crops tri; 
in May lyyh, a 
abroad has been

The adjusted world price is 
hovering around the 59-cent 
range, its lowest point since early 
1994. American cotton was sell
ing attout 8 1/2 cents higher on 
the European m arkets last week, 
a gap du t won't close anytime 
soon if current trends continue.

The break-even point for 
domestic farmers tenos to range 
from 65 cents to 80 cents a pound.

Imports really began picking 
up steam this year, said Janice 
Zygmont, who monitors cotton 
imports for the U 5 . Department 
of Agriculture.

"I think we have not been in an 
import situation in a long time, 
so there 'was some uncertainty," 
she said. "T here's a learning 
curve for everyone involved."

512 N. Me*) • Borgat. laaoi • 274-2370 '
Z* AnnH^ereary 

October 1-5,1996 
20'-50'off

3pstr
M avT995, and cotton'from  

I arriving since.

This year's imports will 
sciateh the surfece of die 9.2 
lion foreign bales diat legally 
could have entered U S . ports 
under the federal program, a mas
sive chunk of the ¿tooal market.

The three-step tederal program 
calls fpr subsidies to make 
domestic farmers more competi
tive under Step 2. However, price 
differentials have caused Step* 3 
to be in effect since last Nov. 1, 
meaning farmers aren't digible 
fra government rriief.

American cotton has remained 
about a nickel h i^ ier dum the 
USDA's worldwide index in 
Europe, nneaning m ills should 
have die opportunity to uaport 
cotton in the foreseearae future.

'T h e fundamental reason Step 3 
is there is to keep the U S  textile 
industry oon^)etrave,* said Tbxas 
Ibch University agricultural econo
mist Don Edieiec^ . 'T h e domes
tic textile industry IS die U 3. cotton 
formers' best customer."

Domestic growers w on't have 
any customers at all if cheap 
im ports continue, G ilbreatn 
fears. That's why he's circulating 
a petition calling for a return to a 
protectionist cotton polity.

Gilbreath suggests stiff curtail
m ent of im port ouotas under 
Step 3 and tor suosidies to be 
available to American formers 
during any period in which 
imports are legal.

U.S. Rep. Larry Combest, R- 
Lubbock, was a key player in the 
p assa« of the 1995 farm policy. He 
nas Ciuled for a review of die way 
the USDA detramines its index, 
but he also maintains American 
farmers can retain the advantage.

"Aiitorican farmers can com
pete with anyone as long as they 
don't have to compete with their 
own governm ent," said 
Combest, referring to U.S. envi
ronmental, labor and financial

laws other countries don't have.
Despite minor insect infesttev 

dons diat decreased the quality 
of some of last year's harvest m 
Tbxas and Arizona, the United 
States continues to be the w orld's 
largest net e iro rter o i cotton.

William B. Dunavant Jr., a lead
ing U S. cotton merdiant, has said 
Russian fiber is in many ways bet
ter quality than that grown in his 
Memphis area, ana Argentine 
fiber could becOTie a dentin main
stay. Merchants profit from cheap 
cotton, i^ierever it's grown.

The new farm policy, which 
initially drew support from all 
segments of the cotton indust^, 
was an import time bomb from 
the start, Gilbreath said.

"(USDA Secretary) Dan 
Glickman should have known 
this, but you could bet those 
dadgum cotton m ills w eren't 
going to bring it to their atten
tion,^ Gillneath said. "They don't 
care who they run over, chew up 
or ^ t  out. All they care about it 
the TOttom line."

Healthy prices are necessary to 
fuel domestic cotton production, 
which could reach 25 m illion 
bales annually in coming years, 
Texas A&M University cotton 
expert Carl Anderson said.

About one in every seven 
American bales is grown on the 
South Plains around Lubbock, 
where the prices recenUy have 
inched into the low 70-cent range 
per pound.

Many Texas cotton growers
planted sorghum this year 
oecause it appeared more prof
itable, and Giloreath believes that
could become a trend if the law 
doesn't change.

"If you look around today, all 
you see here is cotton," Gilbreath 
said, surveying the horizon. 
"Pretty soon, you might not see 
any."

Border checkpoint debate continues
By A R TH U R  R  R O T S TE IN  
Associated Preu Writer

TUCSON. Ariz. (AP) -  Real 
estate agent and Ib b sc resident 
Gary Brasher thinks building a 
permanent Border Patrol check
point on Interstate 19 would ate- 
ruil surrender in the ^battle 
a ^ n s t illegal immigratton.

Brasher and other members of 
dte Santa Cruz Valley Qtizens 
Council he leads say they are not 
opposed to efforts to stem illegal 

tion and drug traffickira. 
it don't want die check- 
ilt miles north of the bor-

1 think the checkpoint should never be 
designed that it's the end-all to catch aliens.'

immigrat 
They Jusi 
point bui

i j 'P

point 
der.

*Tn general, the group is very 
supportive of the »rcier Patrol 
and INS," Brasher said. "But let's 
support it at the border, and with 
the establishment of more mobile 
dieckpoints rather than one fixed 
dieckpoint that will be very obvi
ous on how to circumvent it."

Ron Sanders, chief of the Border 
Patrol's "IXicson sector, is a convert 
to the need for highway check
points. He has Instituted rive tem
porary ones in the sector, which 
covers 280 miles of the Mexican 
border.

But he believes his agents need 
a permanent site on northbound 
1-19, more than 25 miles from the 
border, as a backup to their akmg- 
the-line enforcement at Nogales.

The 1-19 checkpoint would pro
vide computer and other ni(^- 
tech help and a temporary deten
tion facility.

Opponents dominated an audi
ence of more than 125 people at 
public meeting in 7\ibac earlier 
this month. Sanders attended, 
along with Democratic Rep. Ed 
Pastor and Republican Rep. Jim 
Kolbe.

lltYUSK

T h e  thrust was that if the>' set 
up a permanent checkpoint, it's 
not going to be very effective," 
said Ylaiik Kenski, an aide to Sen. 
Jon Kyi.

Santa Cnu County Supervisxir 
Ronald Morris» said many of his 
north-ctiunty constituents "be
lieve that it will be InconvenkMit 
they believe that it siir^ y  seoils 
the wmng signal" to vivtors.

Others are anKemed it will 
force more illegal traffic onH» 
other roads to the cast, particula^ 
ly Arizona 82 and 83. h r said.

One speaker citt\i recent ixm- 
gressional testimony from a 
CJaliforiiia-basixl Ikmier Patrol 
agent, who said tht' agency falsi
fied its alien am'st nvords to hyjx? 
its success.

Opponents of a (vrmanent 
checkpoint coiuxMitrated on Ixiw 
illegal aliens would skirt, it, insist
ed fnat there would U* an advtTse 
impact on pro^vrty valui*» and 
that a checkpoint would discour
age shoppiTs from going to 
I'fogales, Anders said.

Supporters will get tlieir chamv 
to talk at anotIxT nxeting, pnilxi- 
bly in October.

T  think th(‘ cixs k|Hiini should 
never be desigiuxl that It's Uie 
end-all to eaten alirns," Sandras 
said.

"We have s»ild we lued to have 
our employees on tlx* Ixtnier right 
on the line as much as (X)sslole. 
We recognize that we can't catch 
everyone."

Brasher calls it a drop-back con
cept.

’'We've tried this at the border

aixt can't ik> it St' let s drop haik 
25 nuk». aixl trv tl agam "

He U'liew-s tliai ivilb croate a 
ixvnym s laixi tn ish x h  "then» 
will Iv si'iix* agents at the Uvtder, 
but tl tlx'v get bv ilusn, they'ro 
prottv much honx' tnv “

Sanders saul he evjHVts the 
op|H»site etlivt tn»m a statiiuiaiy 
crxvk|xunt

liic nal ton's anti drug czar. 
Barri- MiCallrov. ctles ttgures 
clattntng Bortier l‘aliol agents 
litxl I'tx' Ittad t'l dnigs |X‘r 8,lltl0 
velucU*s at i lH<ck|x'inls oMtqiarod 
U» oix* jxT 40,(kX) veltii liS at jx'rts 
t»l entry,

C'lxvkjx'inls ha\c a dinvt 
impaci on llx> nx»vcnx‘i\t drugs 
aertiss tlx‘ border, Stttdci s satd,

"If 1-IV is oiHMi, all llu* smug
8 lets have to do ts ilut'w the 

ope over the tetue. It's l»astcal- 
ly fret* to go itp llu* htgitway. 
Whenever the clxvk|Hititl is up,, 
a vehicle stands a i haiti e of gel
ling caught at the chci ktHUttl."

Ilorder l*aln»l sc'itnciis along siv- 
orxlary and side mads lef 

-̂Mlrolling agents iiumilor and 
intercvpl oiil-ol tlx* oidinary Ital 
flc, Sanders addisi 

Brasher and otiters coitlend 
that nxtbile cheikpoinls qller 
"some option ol surprise and 
mobility.'' But courts have btviv 
less riHvptive tn llu'iii than to 
permanent sites, which are 
authorized by law wUliin 100 
miles ol the border, Sanders said.

Aperiixux'iii ciieck(X)inl proba
bly would be at least thnx* years 
in the future by the time it wait 
appnmxl, authori/ixi aixi built.

Now Accepting Applications For Assistant 
Manager AtNew Location. For More 

Information Please Come By 1501N. Hobart
. H o b
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By Attempting To Help Others, 
You Can Also Help Yourself

DKAR A BBY: 1 hav»* taken to 
heart your HuggeationM re({ardinK 
how to help oneaelf come out of 
hereavemeot; that ia, to do volun
teer w(»rk.

My huid>and died of canu-r laat 
March He wa» ahle to remain at 
home to the end with the help of 
hoapice, which wan a Kodaend

My parentM live on the Ki nt 
C îaiit and I am way out here on the 
Went ('-oaat, but I have. U-i-n ahle to

?;et beyond thin with the help of 
nendn and the liereavement nup- 

port (fmup connect4-d with the hon- 
pital I focuned on givinK hack to 
aocK'ty by volunUH-rinK at the hon-

rital Since I work five dayn a w««ek, 
''an only do thin on Saturday or 

Sunday, no I am now the n-i-eption- 
lat for four houni every Saturday in 
the intennive care unit

It has been Huch a rewardiiiK 
experience. I have Ix-en ahle to help 
people simply hy heinn there At 
the end of my «hill, I feel a« thoii){h 
1 have h(>en meditating

I ju s t wanted to let you know 
that your HUKK('t*t>nii to do volun
teer work ha« help<-d iiif

SHIRLKY IN KI.MIKA. ORK

DEA R SH IRI.KY: It Rivea me 
g rea t p leasu re  to know that you 
w ere able U> ligh ten  your b u r
den because o f  som eth ing  you 
read in my colum n. Bless .you.

DEAR R E A D E R S ; M any o f  
y o u  r e s p o n d e d  to  . l l ia n i t a  
B ak er's  su g g e s tio n  th a t I ask

••

Abigail
^  , Van Buren

- SYNDICATED
COLUMNIST

my read ers to shar^ unselfish 
a c ts  o f k in d n e ss  th ey  h ave  
experienced. Read on:

DEAR A B B Y : W hen my h u s
band Huffen-d a stroke last year, 1 
needed an.extension on the side
walk next to our home to accommo
date his wheelchair. An acquain
tance of ours did cement work, so I 
asked if he'd take the joh.

He cam e in the evenings and 
worki'd late, so I know his wife had 
to delay. nu‘als. When he fiiiiHhed, I 
asked for the b ill. He «aid, “No 
charge ,Mayi>e you can do a gcsid 
turn for someone els*?."

I just sUkkI there and cn«‘d.
IK)RI.S()AKBKRG,

SACRAMENTO
DEAR A BBY: When Dr l.arry 

Vancil suffered a cerebral hemor
rhage that put him in a coma for 
weeks and out of his practice for 
five m o n th s, m any of his good 
friends in the dental profession 
jumpi'd in at a moment's notice and 
kept his practice going

These dentists gsvs up their 
days off and rearranged their 
schedules to go to Dr. Vancil’s office 
to tre a t his patients. W hat a 
tremendous loving act of kindness 
by many!

CATHY WAYMIRE, 
FORTVILLE, IND.

DEAR ABBY; Forty years ago, I 
was a pour student working mV 
way^through U.C.-B ;rkeley. I didn't 
have enough money to pay my labo
ratory fees fur the courses I wanted 
to take. Myrtle Mayer, a counselor 
for young adults in a community 
church, loaned me the money I 
needed to stay in school. I kept 
track of the amount, and when I 
gut a job, I tried to repay Mrs. 
Mayer. She said, “I didn't miss i t ... 
pass it on.”

That has been my motto ever 
since. “Passing it on” is the best 
way to repay a kindness.

ADINA WIENS ROBINSON, 
TIBURON, CALIF.

To order “How to  W rite l.c ttere  for 
All O ocaeione,” send a buaineaa-alsed, 
aeir-addrcMMKÍ envelope, plus check or 
money order for S3.SS l$4JI0 in C:anada) 
to; Dear Abby, {.otter Booklet, H.O. Box 
447 , M ount M u rrie , III. 6 1 0 5 4 -0 4 4 7 . 
(DfMtasr is included.)

• • *
tiluod ad vice  for ev eryone — teen s  to 
seniors — is in "Fhe Anger in All of Us 
and How to Deal With It." To order, send 
a business-sired , self-ad dressed  enve
lope, plus check or money order for 
($4.50 in Canndal to: Dear Abby, Anger 
Booklet, P.O. Hos 447, Mount Morris, l i t  
SI0544H47. llVmlage is included.)

Horoscope

^ ¥ iu r
^ r t h d a y

Monody Sets ,'I0
This will be a good year lo increase your 
participation in a club or group f  ellow 
m em bers might miifuhtci;  you to mtngu 
log new situations
LIBRA (Sep t 23-O ct 23) Oo not retrain 
from doing som ething nicr' lor a Iriend 
lo st b e c a u s e  your pal tia s  yet lo do 
something nice Itir you this a(.r,ount will 
be balancerl eventually Mh)Oi changes 
are ahead fot I ibra in the corning year 
Sen d  for your Astro fjrap ti predictions 
today Mail $2 and SA Sf lo Astro Graph

c/o th is n e w sp a p e r . P O Box 1 7 5 8 . 
Murray Hill Station New NY 10156 
Ma)<e sure lo stale  your zodiac sign 
S C O R P IO  (O c t .  24-N ov  2 2 ) M aking 
impulsive decisions could t>e counlerpro 
duclive today C on versely  when you 
study the situation carefully your (udg- 
men! will be sound
SA G ITTA RIU S (Nov 23-O ec 2 1) You
will have belter ideas than your co-work
ers today Listen to their input but do not 
discount what you have lo otter 
C A PRIC O RN  (D ec 2 2 - Ja n . 19) In an 
important situation today it will be imper 
alive not to lei your emotions govern your 
behavior Strive to be logical and rational 
at all times
AQUARIUS (Ja n  20-Feb . 19) A change 
you ve wanted lo implement should be 
pursued today even it your family isn't in 
total accord
P IS C E S  (F e b  20-M arch 20) Do not lot
wishtul thinking cloud your ability to make 
career decisions today A ssess the tacts 
realistically and use them as your slading 
poini
A RIES (M arch 21-A prll 19) You might

go lo e x tre m e s  w hen m an aging  your 
re s o u rc e s  today O n e rash  p u rch a se  
could w ipe out the sa v in g s  you have 
worked so hard to accumulate 
TA URU S (April 20-M ay 20) Instead of 
demanding that others do things for you 
today, you will gel greater satisfaction if 
you make an effort lo help your friends 
GEMINI (May 2 1 -Ju n e  20) Oo not give 
up today if you can't finish a proieci on 
the first try If you persist, you will su c 
ceed  after a strong second or third eftod 
CANCER (Ju n e  2 1 -Ju ly  22) HighHying 
Iriends might try lo draw you into an 
expensive activity today No one will think 
less of you it you tell them that you |ust 
can I afford it
LEO (Ju ly  23-A ug. 22) You can achieve 
m aterial ob|ectives today, but perhaps 
not in the way you envisioned Surf on 
the c r e s t  ot th e  .wave w hen p o sitiv e  
changes occur
V IRG O  (A u g . 2 3 - S e p l .  2 2 )  You ca n
accomplish a great deal today, provided 
you keep your priorities in perspective. 
Focus op essential tasks first 
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When trouble strikes, we all
cling to the same thing.

P a m p a

United
f i l i n i  t4

W ay
*Tomotì0h> i

669-1001

That's why there's Pampa United Way.

Last year, Pampa United Way agencies provided aid and 
support for over 9,200 residents. That's nearly half the popula
tion of our city. __L

\ W i r V  9 A

Someone you know and care about has been helped in a 
time of need by the dedicated people of these agencies. Per
haps they have touched your life.

AMEIICAN lED CROIS 

Bll BROTRERS. BIO SISTERS

BOY SCOOTS, OOLOER SPRECO COVRCIL

THE BRIDIE

CHILD PROTECTIOH SERHICES

COMMHRITY DRY CORE

Your understanding and finan
cial support is crucial to the 
ongoing work of United Way. 
Your commitment will determine 
the kind of life we all enjoy. It's our 
only hope.

lEHESIS HORSE

SRRY COHHTY LRTCH KEY

RISI PLRIHS EPILEPSY RSSOCIRTIOH

iERLS OH WHEELS

When a United Way volunteer
♦ •

calls on you, say yes — to those 
who need you most, to tomonow. 
Please, give generously.

H9M in u m i wmiiop courtesy o f
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T h e  M a r k e t  F o r e c a s t e r
B y  G e o r g e  K l e i n m a n

Texas A&M land center to open 
one-stop shop for grazing land

WHEAT -  (BULUBEAR) -
Outlook: There's an old trading 

adage which goes something like 
this: "Bottom pickers get their 
hands slapped." What this means 
is markets can go lower ( or higher] 
than you think. It is very tough to 
flick a low (or h i^ j since they arc 
rarer than what lies in the micldlc.

This is the case in wheat. The 
market is ouite oversold, and it is 
still my belief we arc close to the 
bottom, but the actual bottom 
number is hard to pick. Markets 
can overreact. There is a lot “of 
bearish news in the marketplace 
lately about the increased compe
tition for export business and rel-

would use December at present] 
as you sell your wheat, m is will

ativity good crops around the 
world. In fact, the news seems to

maintain ownership while plac
ing a limit on your downside.

Traders: Last week we were
stopped out of our December 
Chicago purchase (from under 
$4.50) at $4.25 for a loss a bit under 
25 cents. The market continued to 
work lower, but at this writing is 
showing some signs of recovery. If 
the market can dose two days 
above $4.25, 1 would consider a 
repurchase, risk^g 15 cents for a 
$4.75 objective by year end. 
C O R N -(BEA R )

Outlook: The best you can say 
for this com market is that it is 
oversold. 1 look for a bounce, but 
the trend renviins down. The

futures on breaks under $3.03 
and shorting on rallies above 

..$332. Risk 10 cents on a closing 
basis for a 15 cent profit objective. 
CATTLE -  (BULLfBEAR) 

Outlook: Feedlot inventories
are growing but_still sharply

is a feei-below a year ago.' There is 
ing the tightest numbers of mar
ket ready cattle of the year are 
with us now. Due to higher place
ment rates, the numbers are 
expiected to rise into year end and

Kak in early '97. This is why the
cc ‘ '

be all bearish. This is what you 
see at market bottoms. A prepon
derance of bear news.

Remember the top? The news 
was all bullish -  we were going 
to mn out of wheat. Bottoms gen
erally take longer to devdop. 
However, there are some reasons 
to believe the market will recov
er. Wheat feeding is up, exports 
are picking up and world sup
plies are still nistorically tight. 1 
think we are close.

Strategy: Hedgers: Those of
you who simultaneously sold 
cash wheat and replaced the 
bushels by buying call options 
have generally Dee.i pleast'd with 
the strategy. The reason is the 
price of wheat has fallen by more 
than the option value. A floor 
price was established (which 
lowers risk] and by selling wheat, 
the cash rtKiney can bi' used to 
pay down debt or invest.

This strategy continues to 
make sense versus storage. Just 
buy the at the monev options |1

fall, however.
probably will i 
vever. Inere is a lot of

storage space this year and farm
ers plan to use it. In ey  rennember

as bleak as the futures predict. 
With beef supplies at lO-year

five dollar corn from just a few 
months ago and are in no hurry 
to sell three dollar corn now.

This will be supportive in the 
near term, but will prevent major 
rallies over the longer term. Look 
for trading range affair as we 
enter the harvest period.

Strategy: Hedgers: We remain 75 
percent hedged in the December 
with an average pirice above $336.1 
would now look to sell any remain
ing December 350 calls (originally

:ember futures are trading at a 
discount to the Octobers, and 
why the February is trading at a 
discount to the December.

This feeling is probably correct, 
but the future never seems to be 

res prec 
at lO-)

lows, and the Fel>ruary futures at 
an eight dollar discount to cash, I 
would warn against j^ t in g  too- 
bearish too far out. Perceptions 
and conditions change.

Strategy: Feeders: Due to a
weaker technical tohe to the mar
ket, cattle feeders may now wish 
to expand hedge protection to the

COLLEGE STA'nON -  The 
Center for Grazinglands and 
Ranch Management at Texas 
A8cM University will bring 
together expertise from the entire 
Texas A&M Agriculture Program 
to become a one-stop shop for 
g azin g  land managers to get 
information.

Ranchers and/or other natural 
resource managers will be able 
to contact the center with ‘ques
tions. A Knowledge S ^ k e r  
System will be used to access 
databases and search for infor
mation. The search will provide 
names of contact persons 
throughout the Agriculture 
Pro^am , available puolications 
ancT existing web pages that 
address the question. >

The center will then refer the 
caller to the correct contact, tell 
them where to find the needed 

ublication -  often on the World 
ide Web or at the local office of

will have access to the center 
regardless of technology capabili
ties, he said. Information be 
available on the woild wide web

Tne
e-nudl, phone, fax and mail. 

WWW address is:
htto://cnrit.tamu.edu/cgrm. 

Acaccording to Hamilton, the 
center will utilize a multi-disci
plinary approach to solving prob
lems. A steering conrunittee com
prised of seven department 
heads and representatives from 
the Texas Agricultural Experi
ment Station, Extension S e ^ c e

Sams that fulfill a critipal part in 
e need for in t^ a te d  ranch 

management,»
The center will draw on the 

established record of expertise 
from Texas A&M deparrinents, 
including Animal Science, 
Rangeland Ecok>^ and Randr 
Management, M id life  and

es Science, Scrii and

and the College of Veterinary 
Medicine will direct center activi
ties, he said.

Grazineland managers, he con
tinued, often have complex prob
lems asscKiated with the nuinage- 
ment of farm and ranch enter-
prises that no sinde disci^ine 
can adequately address.

the Texas Agricultural Extension
le pi

cations to them. There will be a
Service

Texas Ami 
ice -  or faxax or mail the publi-

December time period. 1 suggest 
puts at this time as o p p o s^  to

brought to protect against an early 
freeze). Lcxik to remove the hedgers
as you sell harvested com.
' Feed users can buy at the 
money calls to protect against
higher prices (not futures; the 

Ills willcalls will allow you to benefit 
from lower cash prices at harvest 
should they occur].

Traders: I would look to trade 
the range by buying December

The information and recommendations presented herein are 
believed to be reliable; however, changing market vai.ables 
can change price outlooks. Neither Pampa News nor.George 
Kleinman assume liability for their use. Use this section as a 
guide only. Futures and options trading can Involve risk of 
loss. Past performance Is not Indicative of fu tile  performance. 
Follow the recommendations If they make sense to you arKf for 
your operation.
George Kleinman Is president of Com m odity Resource 
Corporation (CRC), a licensed brokerage firm which specializes in 
marketing strategies using agricultural futures and options. CRC 
welcomes questions -  they can be reached at 1-800-233-4445.

short futures. Put options act as 
price insurance, and effectively

Elace a price floor under the mar- 
et. The main advantage over 

selling futures or forward con
tracting is that they never limit 
your upside potential.

Cowicalf operators: We still sug
gest cow/calf people look to pur
chase at the money put options 
for the October/November time 
period. 1 have not liked the way 
the feeders acted when corn 
prices were collapsing. They just 
didn't go up enough; there was 
something wrong. Now if com 
prices rise a bit, feeder prices 
could fall. While puts give price 
protection in down markets, they 
never limit upside potential.

Traders: Last week we were
stopped out of our long-held 
February futures position [pur
chased under 64] at 6450 for a 
modest profit. We will look to 
reenter when our technical indi
cators turn positive, but for now 
stand aside.

fee to offset the cost to the center 
for handling publications by fax 
or mail.

In this way, the center will pro-

departments and agencies they 
should go for information per
taining to grazinglands, said 
Wayne Hamilton, true director of
the center.

All natural resource managers

ipllne 
TTiey

must be o o n c e n ^  witii produc
tion, economics, social policy, 
environmental practices and 
meeting their diverse objectives 
simultaneously, while academe 
departments may focus on onl^ 
one of those components. This 
illustrates the need for an inte
grated approach to range man
agement.

To put it simply, "Universities 
have dep>artinents; ranchers have 
problems," Hamilton concluded.

Therefore, the center will inte
grate available knowledge and 
resources iq one place to support.
encourage and thus strei^gmen 

‘ lisnec'established agricultural pro-

Sciences, Entom olo^, Agricul 
tural Economics and Recreation, 
Park and Iburism Sciences, as 
well as the College of Veterinary 
Medicine and the Extension ser
vice and Experiment Station.

According to Hamilton, the 
center is still being developed 
and currentfy has limited 
re^xinse potmtial but is open for 
business.

"Our doors are open and we 
are beginning to serve clientele," 
he stated.

As funding becomes available 
and the center grows, it will offer 
expanded resources as well as 
sponsor workshops and semi
nars.

Although its main clients are 
ranchers, the center also serves 
those concerned with public 
domain, wildlife refuges and 
park lands.

Funding will come from foun
dation and industry support, 
grants, contracts ana fee-based 
services, and, as more funding 
becomes available, Hamilton 
said, the center will be able to 
hire full-time staff to handle calls 
and better serve the clientele.

Amarillo prepares for annual Farm & Ranch Show
BU RN SV ILLE, M inn. -  The 12th annual 

A m arillo  Farm  and R anch Show w ill open 
D ec. 3, g iv ing ag ricu ltu ra l prod ucers en ter
ing the exh ib it area an op p ortu nity  to view  
the la te s t a g r ic u ltu ra l eq u ip m en t from  
across the U nited S ta te s  and C anada.

N atio n al 'm an u factu rers from  the U.S. 
in clud e: AGCO, B u ffa lo , CA SE, C aterp illar, 
DM1, John D eere, M assey Ferguson, New 
H olland , O rthm an, P rie fe rt, Su nflow er and 
W ylie. C an ad a 's  P av ilio n  w ill featu re m anu
factu rers from  A lb erta , M anitoba and other 
parts of C anada.

The A m arillo  Farm  and Ranch Show  is 
considered  to be "o n e  o f the top five farm  
show s in the co u n try " by m any national

the ad v an tag es of the latest m odels an 
v ices.

M 0
N o w  O f f e r s  A . . .

ONE* "New Dimension"
W m rM in  C e llu la r  S e rv ic e !

♦Activations require a  
12 or 24 

month contract.

I I, ■ ¡
• Il " I
/ " ,1 • 1 ' I

I *11 • ». ”. II Ik) .
i i  * ,
i i  .

A s k  u s  t o d a y  a b o u t  o u r  e x p a n d e d  ( u n n e  r a t e  c o v e r a g e  a r e a

'T H E  C L E A R  C H O IC E !"

Check out th ese ...
SUPERIOR VALUESI

Motorola I $

C a l l  T o d a y ! 1 - 8 0 0 - 5 3 0 - 4 3 3 5  

1 3 2 9  N .  H o b a r t  •  6 6 9 - 3 4 3 5

S a l e s  R e p r e s e n t a t i v e s
S t a c e y  R a m m i n g ....................................................6 6 2 - 0 9 9 7
R a n d y  H e n d r i c k ....................................................6 6 2 -0 1 9 1
C y n t h i a  L e a c h ....................................................... 6 6 2 - 0 1 2 3

A u t h o r i z e d  A g e n t s

F r a n k ’s  T r u e  V a l u e ................................ 8 0 6 - 6 6 5 - 4 9 9 5
M a ’s  A u t o  S a l e s ........................................8 0 6 - 6 6 5 - 7 1 1 9
L a r r y  M a n g u s ....................................................... 6 6 2 - 1 6 7 0
R o n n i e  M a r t i n ............................................. 8 0 6 - 6 6 4 - 2 5 2 5
J o e  J o h n s o n ................................................. 8 0 6 - 6 6 5 - 3 3 6 8

m an u factu rers. The show  w ill o ffer over 700 
ex h ib its  o f the la test in ag ricu ltu ra l p rod 
u cts and serv ices  for the P anhandle p rod u c
ers . M an u factu rers , d ea lers  and re ta ile rs  
w ill be on hand to d em onstrate and exp lain

a sser-

T he 1996 A m arillo  Farm  and R anch Show  
is sch ed u led  for D ec. 3-5 in the A m arillo  
C iv ic  C enter. Show hours are 9 a.m . to 6 
p .m . S p on sors for th is y e a r 's  event in clu d e 
the H igh P lains Jou rn al, KFDA-TV, KG N C- 
R ad io , Texas A gricu ltu ral Extension Serv ice  
and T exas W heat P rodu cers. A dm ission is 
free . . • - -

For m ore in form atio n , ca ll (612) 894-8007.
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Ag briefs
WASHINGTON (A P)- - - Bad weather, high feed 

coats and leaa-productive cows have pushed dairy 
prices to recoiu levels. Even h ig ^  retail prices are 
expected the rest of the year.

^Average retail d a i^  prices in 1996 are expected 
to rise 6 (percent) to 7 percent, the first time since 
1990 that oairy prices rose.fester than the CcMisumer 
Price Index," me Agriculture Department predict
ed. "In early 1997, increases in retail prices are 

to be large, but then mcne moderate." 
SDA's Economic Research Service foresees 

prices r is i^  next year by as mudi as 5 percent.
At the farm, miUc prices for the year are expect

ed to exceed $15 per 100 pounds, up about 20 per
cent from 19^ , i^ th  proiduction down 1 percent. 
That output decline is expected to be recovered 
next year and shave 50 cents to $1 off the hun
dredweight price.

U.S. fanners have about 1 percent fewer cows 
than a year ago. More producers quit the business 
after their feed supplies were exMusted late last 
year or during the first half>of this year, USDA 
said. Other farmers delayed plan^ for expansion.

at $504 billion. The Agriculture Department iv 
forecasting a $60 billion total for the full 12 
months, wnich would be the hi^iest ever.

July exports were worth $4.4 oillion, up 11 per
cent m m  a year earlier. Bulk commodities shipped 
during the month were valued at $2 billion, up 25 
percent.

't^ in s  for wheat, coarse grains (mainly com ) 
and soybeans more than offset declines for cotton, 
tobacco and rice exports," USDA said. The 10- 
monfii total for bulk commodities was 23 percent 
better than a year earlier.

"Strong prices and robust demand from Asian 
Pacific Rim countries, Mexico and the European 
Union were key factors boosting the value o f U.S. 
bulk exports," the report said.

KENNEWICK, Wash. (AP) — Eastern Washington 
farmers whose potatoes are bound for processing 
plants are expecting a good year, but growers who 
suraly die supermarkets face low prices.

^Totato farmers are doing OK, especially if 
they're processing growers,'”  said Dale Lathim, 
director of the Potato Growers of Washington. "The

WASHINGTON (AP) —  Spurred by growing 
denuuid in Mexico, Europe and die Pacific Rim, 
exports of U.S. agricultural products are up 12 per- other processed foods will receive $95 to $1(X) a ton 
cent and headea for a record.
, Shipments during die first 10 months of the bud
get year — which began last O ct 1 -  were valued ting only about $75.

quality is very good and the yields are very good.' 
Farmers of potatoes used for french fries and

this year, cornpared with about $88 a ton last year, 
Latldm said. Farmers for the fresh market are get-

Prices 6o  LOW It ’s
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Israel, Texas alliance continues study 
of saving water in irrigated croplands

UVALDE -  When Ibxans take a 
bile of cantaloupe or watermelon, 
diey probably don't think of Israel. 
But there's a cloaer tie than they 
might imagine.

In at's because Ibxas Agricul
tural Experiment Station re- 
seardwrs are part of an «Uiance 
between Israel and Ibxas that 
focuses on a timely topic for both 
places: saving water In irrigated 
cropland, including that used for 
melons.

The research is part of the Tbxas- 
Israel Exchange program, an effort 
whose primary ^ rp ose is to boost 
agricultural researen and busiiress 
opportunities between the two 
partners. It is funded by the Ttxas 
Department of Agriculture and 
the Israeli Ministry of Agriculture 
and has started its second year of 
furkded projects this summer. ^

Texas ana Israel luve similar cli
mates and a comnx>n interest in 
growing crops under semi-arid 
conditions, said Daniel Leskovar, a 
horticulturalist with the Texas 
A&M University Agricultural 
Research and Extension Center In 
Uvalde.,

"Water issues are critical to both 
Israel and Texas because both 
have or will have only limited 
supplies of usable water in the 
future. Salty, brackish water is 

I their (Israel's) main considera
tion," Leskovar said.

Etowever, poor water quality 
could also became* an issue in por
tions of Southwe>st Texas served 
by the Edwards and Carrizo 
aquifers, when? water levels are 
dropping during the current

drought. Some experts fear brack
ish water could a e ^  Into fieshwa- 
ler portions of the aquifer nvhen Its 
water level drops too fer.

In any event, both Ibxas aiui 
larsel must use irrigation carefully, 
and Leskovar leads the Ibxas pari 
of the projecL whldi examines the 
best ways to irrigate watermelons 
and cantakkupes.

Throughout the state, Ibxas 
grows watermelon on approxi- 
nuitely 50,(X)0 acres and can
taloupe on some 25,000 acies each 
year.

About 7,000 acres of watermel
ons and 2,000 acres of cantaloupe 
are planted in the Winter (warden 
area of South IbKAS, where the 
Uvalde center is located. All test 
plots in the pn^ram's first year 
were located at tne Uvalde center, 
but Leskovar hopes this year to 
expand his pm^-am to include 
work with a private producer.

The projc'ct was one of nine 
funded for 1995-% by state appn>- 

riatlons to the Texas-Israel 
xchange Board. More than 50 

proposals has been submitted.
Winners of 1996-97 «an ts were 

named in August, ancTLeskovar's 
work was one of lU projects fund
ed, Including nine that receivt*d 
continued funding.

In Texas, U‘skovar spent the 
first year of the* pn>gram examin
ing yield arul «ow tn e*ffieiency of 
two watermelon cultlvars under 
different irrigation and water 
stre>ss levels. Preliminaiy results 
indicated yields were better at 
higher levels of irrigation, but 
growth effideney was better at

lower irrigation levels.
With oanialoupeic he looked at 

various syeteme i«i>ging from low 
liputs. Thefop'O  10 inputs. The loweM 

in^ui scenario included tntostion 
on the day before planlki\|L foBowed 

cxxioHfona c^jendeiit 
rhe hiÿiefi input ace-

ithedaybeforef 
by dryland tx 
on nsmfall. Ih e 
rurio iiuiuded trsnaplanting plants 
from grown in umtainenc use of , 
mulch and drip irrigstioa Drip irri
gation uses an uixleiground irrigi- - 
bon line that emits water.

During the project's second . 
year, Leaxovar will continue look
ing at different planting methods ' 
with aiui without mulch, with 
drip irrigation emitters positioned . 
at varying soil depths and with 
trsnaplanting of plants whose ini-, 
bal growth is in containers.. 
Watermelons will be studied 
under a gn>s|er array of water- 
deficit treatments.

Leskovar is exchaî dng infurms- 
bon with Israeli coonlinatur Avia-

elec- 
Israel

in December and will visit a ) ^  this 
winter. Meiri visited Uvalde in 
Septeniber 1995 to view the start of 
the Ibxas portion of the project.

The Israeli portion of the project 
is focusing on how sail stress, or 
high levels of salt in irrigation 
water, as well as watc*r stress affect 
yield and reproductive growth of , 
watermelons and cantaloupes.

'tDur initial results have been 
encouraging" Leskovar said. 
"Concepts rwre can be applicable 
statewide, with some adaptkin to 
other regions' conditions, and 

lootner cr

ham Metri, primarily through 
tronlc mail, but he also visited li

even i ' crops.

Scientists attack corn-damaging nematodes

COMBO MEAL

.  WASHINGTON (A P)-Science 
is gaining control over the nema
tode, a worm that can cut yields 
of corn and other major cropis by 
30 percent.

'The key is resistant plants now 
available to breeders. The engi
neered plants cause worms 
hatched from eggs deposited in 
their roots to die quickly or take 
longer to mature, said plant 
pathologist Cary Windham of
the Agriculture Department's 
A m cultural Research Service.

Fewer surviving adults means 
less harm to the crops.

USDA research has focused on 
the Southern root-lmot nema
tode, M eloidogyne incognita, 
and the peanut root-knot nema
tode, M. arenaria.

W. Paul Williams, an ARS 
agronom ist, said commercial 
com  bred from the resistant lines 
could benefit farmers in
M ississippi, Alabama, Florida 
and other Southern states where 
the nematodes do the worst dam
age to.Qom, cotton and soybean.

'There is little need for spray
ing chem ical killers on com  
plants that can hold their own 
against these pests, said
W illiams, who works out of an 
ARS research unit at Mississippi 
State University.

W illiams and Windham 
worked with Mississippi State 
personnel to dewelop, test and 
produce seed of the new corn 
germ plasm  lines, dubbed 
^Mississippi (Mp) 709, 710, 711 
and 712.'̂  Williams said the yield 
isn't as high as commercial com , 
but plant breeders can remedy 
this Dy crossing the lines witn 
higher-yielding varieties.

Muthem farmers often rotate 
com with cotton or soybeans for 
greater flexibility with \i«ed-killing 
herbicides and reas risk of disease. 
But planting com in worm-infested 
soils can gready increase nematode 
numbers, endangering crops plant
ed after com the following ssaaon, 
Windham said.

"W e figure that if you plant 
com  that can reaist me nema
todes, you can really do some
thing to reduce their population 
size in a crop rotation with cot
ton, for exam ple," Williams said.

Although M. incognita is a 
greater threat to com  than M. 
arenaria, Windham said, both 
can be found in the same crop 
fields, especially those with 
sandy soils. The bny worms 
pierce the roots of com  plants to 
feed, mate and later d e p ^ t hun
dreds of eggs each. Their feeding 
damage causes galling, or knots.

in the roots so (he plants get 
fewer nutrients and (ess water 
from soil, stunting their growth.

In the greenhouse studies, the 
scientists applied 3,(X)0 nematode, 
eggs to seeolings of each of the 
reslriant com lines and suscepb- 
ble check lines. Worms tnat< ; 
hatched from the eggs were given 
60 days to feed and mate. The 
researchers then counted the 
number of eggs deposited by the 
surviving females and rated the. 
plant's r^stance or susoepbbiUfe.

Of the resistant lines, Mp 709 
fared best with only an occasion- 
al egg or cluster on the roots of. 
each plant. Mp 710 was secondi)* 
bast, with only ona or two 
clusters per plant. A sui 
check, Ao24e , had 65 egg masses 
p «p lan t.

The two resistant lines a iv ;L  
selections of plants from two SO-i | - 
year-old com  varieties ca llad ljl 
Old Racoon and Tebtau. But:H 
nrhat makes them resistant 
nematodes ia sbll a mystery.

One possible clue may be aL  : 
natural protein the lian ts pro-if-; 
duoe upon attack, but that auapi-J I \ 
cion has yet to be confinnecLs- 
WUUams cautioned. "Now thabt* 
we have the resiatance, we c a ik ;! 
start looking at what the m acha-I*! 
ni«na are behind it,''h e  said. ¡I*

two MB V 
•ooptípC

Tobacco farmers have trouble with new crops
JOHNSON CITY, Tenn. (AP) -  

Tony ^ u g h te r could be a poster 
boy for those who woulo have 
tobacco farmers start anew with 
different crops. It's easier said 
than done.

For 11 years. Slaughter has 
been g ro w ^  fniits and vegeta- 
Ues on his tobacco form  But 
now he is considering growing 
only hurley tobacco next year.

"The maiket is the problem," 
he said. While the maiket for 
tobacco is well-established, find
ing a place to aril vegetables and 
altem abve crops is not ascertain.

Meanwhile, the aaaauh on 
tobacco aeid cigarettes has in
creased. President Clinton has 
unveiled strict government regu
lations to cufb tobacco adverbs- 
ing to teenagers and to allow the 
Food and Drug Adninialrabon to 
regulate sale and promotion of
dnretlea. 

Thoae atacbona led to 
talkofsItemabvrcsopsandsMP- 
piementai crops. But experta Msd 
that for Eaat Tenneame farmers, 
there.ieaMy ia IMIe aheraatiite to 
fobaooo because of foe terrain

and the climate.
"A fter 11 yeara, it's dishearten

ing to ^ ve up," S la t^ te r  says. 
"TIÜS IS tobacco country and 
that's what it's going to stay."

Last year in Tennesaae, toMcco 
was second to cotton as a cash 
crop with sales of $248 million. 
Moat of the 84 miUion pounds 
grown was hurley tobacco, 
mainly in Eaat Iknnmaee.
* "I don't fomk folks need to get 
scared," said Steughter, a Sutt-van 
(bounty ftemea "Tthink tobacco'.» 
alwaya goiM  to be hcR . I do not 
believe foe HJA will uMmateiy be 
able to regulate tobaa»."

Don Fowfoea, a  tobacco ape- 
d alist with the Univeraity of 
Tenneaaee's A gricukitie Exten- 
aion Service, agieea. *Tlte PDA 
atuff right now ia not going to 
amount to m uch,'' he aakl.

Fowlkes says he eapports "the 
concept of diversillcaltoa" tor 
foe economic wrfMietog tor bur- 
ley ferm era But he alao êâném  
that there really ia not much 
choice ofoer than tabaoco tor 
moat Eaat ‘fa u ta  
who grow foe leaf.

Bob Miller of foe extemionaar- I 
vice's Tobacco Experiment ! 
Station in Greene County saye ; 
the same thing.

"The bottom line ia we haven't • 
identified any other crop in foia 
partof the elate that a lot of fans- [ 
(lies can grow that can make ; 
anywhere near for return par • 
acre," MUlcr aaya.

'The mountainoua terrain ia not ' 
conducive to foe acnle needed to ‘ 
make row cropa auch at «om ;.; 
profitable. The cooler dimale’ ;» 
makes tor a fooftcr growing aaa-;;; 
son, meaning almost everyofte ia ' 
harvesting at foe tanw bmr. , , 

"Wr have vanctaUea when ,> 
eveiybody haa stuff in their far-';* 
den,̂ 'Slaughter saya.

He grew tomntoos, pcppcni,'-: 
beans, sqi ' 
chini, ws
and oksa. For a while, he aold I 
produce toa I 

‘Ihcii, font 
out The I
not inteamiad la loc^ produoiu*

. . . . ‘ 
la i

T e x a s  L o n g h o rn  b re e d e rs  se t  a n n u a l c o n v a n ifo n '
LAREDO -  Members of foe teioppinc te Marty's 

Larado, MesdOD.
in Nnevo dance-

lexae Longhorn
Aaeodation of America udB hold The
foeir 32nd Antmai (Convention meebite wll be held at 10 a Â  ttonand i

p mael- Oct The
24-26 at Ltewlo.

of foe TLBAATa 32 Ehacteef 
affiliate ofganisatioaa in foe involvndinfoe 
Usfoad Statea,Cteteda, 4iteteMii cedfaefaMAPTAi 
and New Zeidand wfl maul Oct A
24,andfoanwiBhoteanonaning ‘fade «telan among p «t mMt-
sumption tor convenbonate«. dente «di he hted acte, umm Pote Wtarfo,

On Got 25, iwK w« be a
«Í foe‘ILBAA Bomd of Lcs^gw^ bmni M dlLBAA

* n i m  '̂l ite B B n n r îiin  J m m i is4foo m r . f m

torlifa-:!;

f o f í te * ^ ::

« h o  f a m i  
and
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ORDINANaENO I2»17 
AN O RD IN A N CE OF THE 
C IT Y  O F PAMPA. T E X A S, 
PRO\ IDING TH AT THE CODE 
O F O RD IN A N C ES OF THE 
CITY OF PAMPA, TEXAS, HE 
A M EN DED B Y  REVISIN G  
SECTION S 20-4« (a) AND 20 
40 (br O F SA ID  CODE PRO 
VIDtNC R )R  THE MONTHLY 
R.ATES TO BE CHARGED EOR 
w a t e r  W ITHIN AND OUT 
SIDE THE C ITY LIM ITS. RE 
S P E C O VELT AND PROVID  
INC FO R AN EFFE C T IV E  
DATE
C-.A4 Snci 20.O it 6. IWTi

B P S  Carpel Cleaning St Resto
ration. CarpeuUpholsiery. Free 
Estimates Call 665-0276.

3 Penonnl

MARX Kav CoonrlKs and Skin 
cart FaesaH.. supplies, call Deh 
Stafactor. 665 2(W

MART KAT COSM ETICS 
CoanpiMieaaars Makeovers and 
D riistnes Carter op|vvnunilirs 

«4T5. 66^ ■'777

BE A IT IC O N T R O L  Cosmetics 
and Skm Cart sales, sers ice. and 
makeovers Lvwn Allison I U)4 
O n s t ii*  6M  t«4«

5 Special Notices

LOSE WEIGHT naturally h> 
losing hunger' NEW IMAGÉ 
PLUS sviih Chromium Pico 

linale Just $29 95 for full 
month's supply. 

Money hack guarantee 
I K0f> 669 Ü.156

10 Lost ind Found

FOUND Medium, while/yrllosv 
male dog 6(K) hlock of Ha/cl. 
Hair down on lace 665 5519

LOST sail and pepper Schnauzer, 
vicintly of 2KK) N Wells. Re 
»ard 665 7«<J0, 669 2865

13 Buv Opportunities

14b Appliance Repair

I4d Carpentry

Ralph Basier 
Contraclor St Builder 

665 824K

Hullard ScrvKe Company 
H'>me Repairs, Erte Estimates 

665 69K6 665 K601

f  ARPENTER Handyman Yard 
Wfrfl 21 years experience Call 
IM . 2*144

JEKRY'S Kerruxlrling Patio 
Covers. Painting Replacemrm 
Wmdovks Estimates. 669 194.1,

rail 669 095«

T Nriman Construe iKm 
Fret Estimates Cahineis. etc 

665-7102

OVERHEAD Door Repair Kid 
well Conalniction 669 6147.

A D W n O N S, remodeling, roof
ing. cab tn e is . painting, all 

»rs No job too smalliy«rs repwrs No too  
U à t  A * m . 66$ 4774

Me 4 arpH  Service

M t »A V  C •g lervicc. car- 
walls. ceilings. 

if Ruegas CUM h pays' No 
Mae (Mb M an «wnrr-op- 
666 K 4 i m  from auf of 
M A i>$it6SI4l Free e«li-

14h General Services

S IV A L L S, Inc. needs welder- 
fabricators. Drug lest required. 
Only experienced should apply. 2 
.1/4 miles west on Hwy. 60, Pam 
pa. Tx.

COX Fence Company Repair old 
fence or build new Free esli- 
malcs 669 7769

R IR R ’S Family Dining. Corona
do Center, now tgking applica
tions for Tall positions. Apply in 
person FOE.

E X PE R IE N C E D  A D V E R T IS 
ING SA L E S R E P R E SE N T A 
T IV E  NEEDED Excellent in
com e potential. High energy, 
positive, honest hard working 
person. lYofessional sales persons 
delight: iipen territory. Resume to 
Tejano FM Salesperson. P.O. 
Box.7762, Amarillo, Tx. 79114

C O N CRETE and Foundation 
Contractor Call 669 095«

ity 
nd <

NAVARRO Masonry. B rick  
work, hlock. stucco, stone, and 
concrete Repair and construc
tion CalUwllect «78 1000

pervision and Corrections Ur- 
panmcni is taking applnrations for 
a Community S m k e  Restitution 
Coordirulor. a minimum associate 
degree is desired. Information 
can be ohiained by calling 669- 
8017.

ABC Overhead Door. Sa lcs- 
SrrvICC-Repair Commercial and 
Residential 1 MKL749 4690

I4n Painting

NOW hiring management per- 
soniKl Must be 21 years of age. 
management exp erience pre
ferred Apply P irra  Hut Deliv
ers

PAINTING reasonable, interior. 
exiernH Minor repairs Free esti
mates Boh Gorson 665-00.1.1.

NOW' hiring delivery drivers, full 
and pan lime, must he 1« years.
own car and insurance. Apply

)0 N.

KBF Off on painting inienor cx- 
lerior. janiiorial. lawncare. Det- 
rKkCrew 665 1310. Call'

Pizza Hut D elivery, 1500 
Banks

14r Plowing, Yard H'ork
A D V E R T IS IN G  M a te ria l to 
be p laced  la ib e  P a n p a  
News, M U ST  be placed 
throu gh  the Pam pa News 
Oflicc Ob Iv.

TREE tnm. yard clean up Fenil- 
ize law nsTrees. A eration. K 
Banks. 665 .1672

COOKS and waitresses wanted. 
Black Gold Restaurant Apply in 
person 9  a.m.-1 p.m.

PAMPA Lodge #966. we meet
14s Plumbing & Heating

every Thursd^ 7 10 p m Slated 
business Ird Tnursdav

JACK'S Plumbing Co. New con
struction. repair, rem odeling, 
sewer and drain cleaning. Septic 
svstems installed. 665-7115.

Restaurant Retail 
- Mystery Shoppers 

Bam up to $24 hourly 
Free products serv ices 

Pan time local area 
Call iK>w

512-404-T 211 extension 10

LARRY BAKER PLllM BIN G 
Healing Air Condilkming
Borger Highway 665-4.192

TOP O Texas l-odgr 1181, staled 
huisness Tuesday OcToher 1st. 
7 .10 p m.

Bullard Plumbing Service
Electric Sewer RtKiicr 

Maintenance and repair 
665-8601

O ILFIELD  Valve and Controls 
Sales Company requires individu
al for valve ai^ instrument repair 
and warehouseman. E xcellent 
benefits. Send resume in own 
handwnling to Box 97 d o  Pampa 
News , P.O. Drawer 2198, Pam 
pa. 79066.

Terry's Sewcriine Cleaning 
7 days a week 

669 1041

I 4 t  Radio and Television

Johnson llotoie 
Fjitertainmeni

We Will do service work on most 
Major Brands of T V s and VCR's. 
2211 Pcrrylon Pkwy 665-0504.

FOUND Sianwse cal with purple 
collar and hell Call 665 158« I4y Furn. Repair/L'phol.

CELLULARONE is now accept
ing applications for an Electron
ics Technician for our Pampa of
fice. The position offers salary, 
benefits and the opportunity to 
working one xrf the fastest grow
ing industries in the country. 
Company vehicle will be pro
vided for traveling throughout 
the Panhandle. Computer skills 
necessary. Salary commensurate 
with experience Please send re
sume to M arketing Manager. 
1129 N Hohan St . Pampa. TX 
79065.

$PAVPHONE$ l.ocal sites for 
sale Lowest prices Buy direct 
from Ameniel $2<XK) week po 
leiwial I 8IX» 8ÍX) 1470 24 hours

FURNITURE Clinic. Furniture 
repair. Open -by appointm ent. 
665-8684

19 Situations

NOW taking appiicalions for day 
and evening help Apply in per
son 9 a.m -II a.m Hoagie's Dell

ALL f  ASH BUSINESS 10 new 
vending machines, prolrssionally 
kxaled Skxked and ready lo go 
$6495 total No gimmicks 1 8ÍK) 
142 975 V

Reliable Housekeeper 
Reasonable Rates 

Call Margie. 665 «544

HOUSE cleaning Basic and 
Spring cleaning If inicrestcd 
please call Debbie 848 2 157

KENT TO RENT 
RENT TO OW N 

We have Rental Eurniiure and 
Appliances In suit your needs 
f  all for estimate

Johnson HortK Furnishings 
801 W. Erarxis

Happy House Keepers 
Happy-Reliahic Bonded 

669 1056

W ILL do hahysitling in my 
home For more information call 
669-95.16 ask for Debbie.

21 Hdp Wanted

N O Tlt E
Readers are urged to fully inves 
ligate adveriisemenix which re 
quire payment in advaiKc for in 
formaiioo. services or gocxls

Dnveri
Willis Shaw Express 
•NEW PAY PLAN*

Now I year or more on the road 
experience and you Mart f7/l) at 
26 .1/4« per mile And you gel an 
exceptional benern package in-

RU ILD IN ti. Remodeling and 
construction of all types Ocaver 
ConstruetKxi. Z/i5 0447

eluding no wail msuraiKC cover
age. O ualCom , 4 0 I (K ) .  50*F
company m atch, great driver 
support team and tots more. If

PANHANDLE HOLSE l-evelmg 
For all your home repair needs 
interior and exienor rnncrele - 
paint ' plasler iile marble floor 
leveling No job loo hig or loo 
small Ca

you're at leaM 21 with good dnv- 
- f JE )  •ing record call us. (Ef>fc) No ex

perience'’ Tram at our school in 
Arkansas Amanllo. Tx 

I 800-33« 9830 
WILLIS SHAW EXPRF^SS

PfJSTAL JOBS 
Stan $ l2  0K/hour. For exam and
application inform ation call 
( Í I9 )219)769-8101 exiention TX605, 
8 am 8 pm, Siasday - Friday.

Aggressive Oilfield Service 
Company needs energetK, Full 
time Rig'up men / dnvers for a 
grow ing future in the cnI indus 
try

( J l  ALIEICATIONS
• Musi he 2 1 years old
• Good Drivint records
• Able to pass IX JT  physical
• Willing to learn

BEN EFITS
• Health Insurance
• Life Insurance >

Denul Available
• Cafcleru Plan
• 4ÌIIK Plan
• Profit Sharing
• Paid Vacalioni
• RcKsm for Advancement
• 2f)K Plus First Year
• AddilKirul Pay Commensu
rate with Oil Field/ Driving Ex
perience

Come Join Our Team

STAR JET SERVICE 260« 
Milliron Rd.

Between 9 am - 3 pm

CONTINENTAL CREDIT
1427 N. Hobart • PunpR, Texas • 669-6096
1000 CUSTOMERS NEEDED

Phone Applications Welcome

L O A N S  G IV E N  ‘lOO-MlO
Monday-Frlday 8:30-5:30 

Ask For Tom or Lupha

White Hotiae Lumber Co. 
101 S. Ballard 669-3291

HOUSTON LU M BER CO. 
420 W. Foster 669-6881

CH RISTIA N  Women's fe llo w - W ILL pay cash for good used fur- 
ship, F irst Cheislian Church- 

- Miami, Tx. Garage Sale-Wednes- tioners.
-Way, O ctober 2, Legion H*H. 

downtown Miami, 8;.10 -?

n ilure , appliances, air condi- 
6<»-96:1-9654,669-0804.

60 Household Goods

DO YOU HAVE 
NEWSPAPER TRAINING 

OR EXPERIEN CE?
The Pampa News would like to 
keep its files  current with the 
names o f available individuals 
living in this area who are inter
ested in full or pan-lime cmploy- 
menl and who have credentials in 
all arras o f newspaper work in-

SHOW CASE RENTALS 
Rent to own fumiihings for your

GARAGE Sale. Lots of Miscella
neous. T o o ls , chainsaw . 1320 
Starkweather.

Q U ICK  Cash for workable ap
p lian ces. furniture, ee l. 66S- 
0255,669-7462

TU M BLEW EED  ACRES 
SE L F  STO RA G E UNITS 

Various sizes 
665-0079,665-2450.

Econoslor <
SxlO, 10x10, 10x15, 10x20 and 
10x30.665-4842.

95 Furnished Apartments

home. Rent by phone 
N. HoMul I1700 N. Holwrt 669-1234

No Credit C heck. No deposit. 
Free delivery.

GARAGE Sale 1950 N. Sumner 
Saturday 8:.30 - 5, Sunday 1:30 - 
3. Brass, Corelle dishes, some 
M.I.Hununel, childrens toys, Vis- 
isons cookware, lots of miscel- 
lanous items. i

eluding editing, reporting, pho
phy.lography, advertising, produc

tions. [ircsswork and circulation. 
If you are a QUALIFIED news
paper professional, please send 
your resume, including salary re
quirements. IMMEDIATELY 
to Way land Thomas. Publisher 

- The Pampa News 
P.O. Drawer 2198 

Pampa. Tx 79066-219«

JOHNSON HOME 
FURNISHINGS 

Rent one piece or house full 
Tv - VCR-CaiiKorders 
Washer- Dryer-Ranges 

Bedroom-Dinmg Room 
Livingroom

"Ishine. 1037 Varnon Dr. Friday 
27th - Friday Sth

Rent By Hour-Day-Wcek 
801 W, Francis 665-1.161

CUSTOM made twin bed cover
lets. dust ruffles, shams and ac
cessories. 669-3716

TRUCK Driver needed. Must he 
25 or older, have 2 years oilfield 
experience and pass DOT. E.L. 
Farmer. 665-6564,

NEWSPAPER PRODUCTION 
SUPERVISOR

10 manage pressroom and pre
press for commercial print and 
daily newspaper. Good salary/ 
bonuses. For right quality minded, 
waste .conscious candidate send 
resume to Portalcs News Tnbune, 
P.O. Box 848. Portales. N. Mx., 
8 8 1,10. Attention Publisher.

FOR Sale; Hunter green couch, 
lovcseai and matching rug. Hunt
er green curtains with sh eerj.
669-6123.

ESTATE Sale: Antique: coffee 
table, rocker, dresser, library 
table, round top trunk, army 
trunk, gossip bench, lamp table, 
hutch, wall clocks, la m ^ , cast 
iron headboard, pictures, dish
washer, oak clothes hampers, oak 
microwave tables, miscellaneous. 
Sunday 3-6 p.m. I IS W. Kings- 
mill, between Bible Book Shop 
and Giles Cabinet Shop.

68 Antiques

WANTED: Antique furniture and 
anything western. Call Jew ell 
665-8415 or at .102 W. Foster.

D R IV E R S .needed, full or pan 
lime. $4.50 hour plus $1 per run. 
Apply at Little Caesars

69 Miscellaneous

CHIMNEY Fire can be prevented.

TO P PAY
Experienced drivers needed for 
oilfield. Stan immediately, must 
have Class A CDL with endorse
ments, local and/or travel. Call I - 
800 750-7295

Queen Sweep Chimney Clcan-
...................... 1-5364.ing. 665-4686 or 665-

WANTED Mechanic-Pumper- 
Rouslaboul. Adobe Operating*. 
2601 W. Kentucky.

A D V E R T IS IN G  M a te ria l to  
be p laced  in the Pam pa 
News M U ST  be p laced  
ihrougH  th e  P am p a News 
o n ice  ()nly.

THE City of Pampa is accepting 
applications for Emergency 9- M  
Telecom m unications O fficer. 
Responsibilities include answer-* 
ing 9-1-1 calls, dispatching Emer
gency units, prioritize calls for 
service and maintain written 
records. Must be able to type 30 
words per minute and be comput
er literate. High school diploma 
or GED required. Shifts roate for 
24 hour per day coverage. Salr*y 
range is $ 1295  to $1653  per 
month plus outstanding benefits. 
Apply at the Texas Workforce 
Commission office in Coronado 
Center. EOE.

ANTIQUE Clock, also Grandfa
ther C lock Repair. Call Larry 
Norton, 669-7916 after 5 p.m.

SINGER 1996 new school mod
els. Serge finish . Heavy duly. 
Sews silk, jeans, leather. Mono
grams, zig-zags, buttonholes, etc. 
To year factory warranty. $198 
with ad. $439 without ad. Singer, 
1800 S. Georgia, Amarillo, 806- 
467-1771

FIREWOOD 
Call 665-5568

TRUCK Drivers needed with 
class A. CDL lo haul sand and 
gravel. Salary plus $10 per day 
expense paid Phung Emmons 
Trucking 1-800-875 1632

$1000$ POSSIBLE ■n PlNG Pan 
iimE Al home Toll free 1-800- 
898-9778 extension T2.108 for 
listings

Relief RN 
Part-tim e position available 
al M ered ith  H ouse, a new 
Assisted Living Facility. R e
sponsibilities Include taking 
call for the staff RN, assess
ment o f e ld erly  ten a n ts , 
training or staff and task del
egation. Flexible hours. Appli
cations avaiinble at 812 W. 
25lh St. .Submit with resume 
to the Program Director.

SELF molivaied commissioned 
sales people who want to earn 
5f)K*. specialized lubncani com
pany, managers posiiion open. All 
new lerrilory. c i l  806848-2507,

Deer Processing 
Wink and Blake 
665-4692 or 665-1550

DECTECTIVE Private Investi 
gator Trainees. Good w ages. 
« 0 6  767 0196

WORK al liomc and be debt free 
in 90 days. Send self addressed 
slamped envelope lo Epilog 
2000. PO Box 3973, Frederick. 
MD. 21703. Cost $3.00

KING size waterbed with head
board. padded side rails. $75. Al
mond color gas cook Move $75 
665-3760

NEEDED Maintenance and Lawn 
person. Call 665-0167.

EARN $100 to $800 per week, 
installing athletic track. Travel 
required Must be 21 years of 
age. CDL a plus. Apply al Vibra 
Whirl, 94 Mam. Panhandle, Tx. 
79068.806-5.12 1562.

69a Garage Sales

PERFECTION Roofing Material 
Needs driver. Some forklift ex 
perience helpful. Needs Class A 
CD L. Apply in Person al I I 5
O sage, A m arillo or Call 665-ag
6265 Monday 8 - 4.

30 Sewing Machines

WE lervice all makes and models 
of sewing machines and vacuum 
cleaners. Sanders Sewing-Center. 
214 N Cuylcr, 665-238.1,

BIG YARD SALE
Raio or KMuc

Saturday and Sunday 8 - ? 
904 S. Schneider 

Clothes - Men, Women, boys 
(newborn - .3T>. girls (newborn 

12), baby furniture, lots of d k - 
tines. antique bottles, bools, lots 
more. E v c ry lb ia g  M ust G o. 
(Sunday all clothes that fit in a 
paper sack $4)

LERA PLUQOINO OILFIELO AUCTION 
THURSDAY. OCTOBER 3. 1996, 9:00 A.M.; 6 MILES 
EAST OF BORGER PAST GIRLSTOWN Olf HIGHWAY 
152
Tank lor storage sheds; Cattleguards wHh (xiHapsabie 
ends; 2*-12* structural pipe; various sized structural rode; 
1977*1993 model 1/2, 3Y4, & 1 tone; Utility, roustabout, 
gooseneck, A well testing trailere; well service unite; 
watertrucke; hot oilers; haul trucks; winchtrucks; floats; 
generators, welders; air compressors; duplex pumps; fuel 
tanks, and 3/4*12* values. GAS EQUIPMENT: 
cxNTipreeeors; iron epongee; aorubbers; 2*12” meter runs; 
recorders. HEADERS; 10*36“, anywhere from 10* lo 40* 
long horizontal and on stands. PRODUCTION 
EQUIPMENT: weN-heade; valvee: nipgjiee; tubulars: rods; 
pumpjacks; poUsh rods; clamps: pumplaas; stuffing 
boxes; down*hots pumps * much, much mors.
AUCTION by: WHITE AUCTION SERVICE, RUSSELL 
WHITE AUCTIONEER. TEXAS LICENSE «0012030. CM! 
(006) 274*0959 or (316) 072*7130. '

J

L

t t lCOU« MOUUNO ô roRTumiir
The Pampa News w ill not 
knowingly accept any advertis
ing which is in violation o f the 
law. It is our b e lie f  that all 
rental properties advertised in 
this newspaper are available on 
an equal opportunity basis.

Yes We Have Storage Buildings 
Available! Top Q Texas Storage 

Alcock at Naida 669-6006

B & W Storage 
lOx 16 10x24 

669-7275 669-1623

Babb Portable Buildings
820 W. Kingsmill 669-3842

102 Bus. Reutal Prop.

I bedroom. References and de
posit required. Dogwood Apan- 

1.669-2981,6Ä -9817.

Combs-Worley Bldg. 
3 Months Free Rem 

Office Space 669-6841

ments.

SATURDAY 9  - 3, Sunday 10 - 2 ,  
C ollectibles, dishes, furniture, 
ceramic molds, books and more. 
2000 Mary Ellen

B E A U T IF U L L Y  furnished I 
bedroom s starting at S36S , 6 
month lease, pool, laundry on site. 
C ap rock Apartments 1601 W. 
Somerville, 665-7149.

FOR Rent l(X)0 sq. ft. office or 
retail store, fonnerly Billie's Bou
tique (nice). High traffic area. 
Plaza 21, 2100 N. Hobart. 669- 
6062, after 6-665-1030.

RCXDMS for rent. Showers, clean, 
quiet, $35 a week. Davis Hotel, 
116 1/2 W. Foster. 669-9115 or 
669-9137.

NBC PLAZA
Office Space 665-4100

103 Homes For Sale

70 Musical

PIANOS FOR RENT 
New and used pianos. Starting at 
$40 per -month. Up to 6 months 
o f rent will apply to purchase. 
It's all right here in Pampa at

96 Unfurnished Apts.
T W IL A H SH E R  REALTY

665-3560

1,2,3 bedrooms. 6 month lease, 
pool, firep laces, washer/dryer 
hookups in 2 and 3 bedrooms. 
Caprock Apartments, 1601 W. 
Somerville, 665-7149.

FOR Sale or Lease: 1320 Chris
tine, 4  bedroom, 2 bath, central 
heal / air, built in appliances, 
lots of closets space. 8m -592 I

75 Feeds and Seeds

BRITTEN  FEED  & SEED 
Hwy 6 0 .66S-S88I

LAKEVIEW APARTMENTS 
I or 2 bedroom unfurnished 
apartments Now available with 
view to Lake. Hours 9 - 5 :3 0  
669-7682

1800 N. Banks. Emaculale 3 bed
room, I bath home, located op 
comer lot. Central heal/air, new 
kitchen, den with woodburner, 
storm windows, deck, new roof.. 
Asking $37,000. 665-9673

GOOD G rass Hay. Fertilized , 
delivered. $2 .5 0  per bale. Call 
665-9367.

ONE bedroom, on Christine, ap
p lian ces. $ 2 6 0  month. Action 
669-1221.

2 large bedrooms, comer lot, ga
rage, nice carpel. Pampa Realty, 
.................1-4180Marie, 665-

Hay for Sale
S3 in field . Day 66.1-3124 or 
Nights 665-7408

80 Pets And Supplies

CANINE and Feline grooming. 
Boarding. Science diets. Royse 
Animal Hospital, 665-2223.

ALL BILLS PAID
Furnished or unfurnished 

1 & 2 BEDROOM S 
Short Term Lease 

Courtyard Apartments EHO 
1031 N. SUMNER. 669-9712

3 bedroom, I 1/2 baths, 3 car ga-
rage, 2 car carport, com er lot, 
Travis school, $35,000. Call Shed
Realtors, 665 .1761, Walter Shed.

.1 bedroom, I bath, new carpet, 
paint. Large patio, shop. 
$21,500 665-77.14.

U SED  2x8. 9  ft to 20 ft. & a y  and 
Alchinson. 665^7010 after 6 pm.

Grooming and Boarding 
Jo  Ann's Pet Salon 

669-1410

97 Furnished Houses

3 Bedroom, central heal and air. 
Call 665-1779.

.1 be'droom, 2 bath, 2 car garage^ 
all brick, new carpet, fireplace 
covered patio. 1531 Nelson 
Call 665-.1023.

Q U A L IFIE D  professional ca- 
nine/feline/ pel or show groom
ing. Alvadee Fleming, 665-1230.

98 Unfurnished Houses

.30 Acres
4 Bedroom, Brick, 5 miles out 

665-2903

FOR Sale metal business desk, 
$25» Call after 6 p.m. 665-1776.

Greene's Kennel 
Dog and Cat Boarding 

Large, clean runs 
806-669-0070

One Bedroom 
Stove/Rcfrigeralor 

665-L149 669-3743

PRIC E T. SM ITH  INC.
665-5158

AIRLESS Paint sprayer - profes
sional style. $75. 1978 Triumph 
Spitfire $1200 848-2002

Lee Aim's Grooming 
All Breeds 
669-9660

NEWLY remodeled 2 bedroom 
house. The owner is also willing 
to get HUD Approved for right 
person. 669-6323 669-6198.

Pampa Realty, Inc.
312 N. Gray 669-0007 

hiip://www.us-digital.com/hoiiic- 
web

PACKARD Bell 486. 320 HD. 
Printer. CD, Speakers. $700 or 
best offer. 848 2002

CANINE Unlimited Obedience 
Academy offers beginning/ad- 
vance c lasses. Sharon Cutrell 
274-7267 or 274-9199. Private 
instruction available.

NICE, large 2 bedrooms, fenced 
back yard, hookups. See at 2118 
Williston.

Jim Davidson 
Pampa Really, Inc.

669-1863,669-0007,664 10 2 1

SOUTH W EST Taxidermy, fish, 
game birds, deer, coyotes,'bob
ca ts . reproductions, e tc. 857- 
2908, home-857-9254.

AKC German Shepherd puppies 
for sale. 665-0679.

3 bedroom , I bath, garage, 
fenced, washer/dryer hookups, 
1204 E. Foster. $350 month, $150 
deposit. 669-6474

80% Timberwolf 20% Siberian I 
year old, all shots, female dog to 
good home 669-24^ .

PARTIALLY Furnished I bed 
room, $25 0  month, b ills paid, 
$150 deposit. 665-4270

BA RG A IN S at Government 
Foreclosed Homes. Save up to 
50%  or more. Minimum or no 
down payment. Repossessed 
properties sold daily. Listings 
available now! I -800-.338-0020.

3 bedroom, I bath, central heat/

STAN D A RD  Black and Tan 
Dachshunds for sale. 669-.1925

air, dishwasher, garage, Austin 
School district. $ 4 U  month, $250
deposit. 669-2798.

IN Miami, Multi Family Garage 
S a le , dryer, furniture, tools, 
clothes and lots more. Comer of 
Mobitce and Wafer. Saturday 9 - 
4 pm, Sunday I -4. attention Farniarsl 

Wq Hr« Buying

i n Information Coll
n n s  F E E D E R S

i 4 f o <[ 0 6 ^ 5 - 2 3 0 3

B| Services Company, a major international oilfield 
service company has an immediate opening for a 
District Clerk in our Pampa, TX office.

DISTRICT CLERK
Use your office skills and organizational talants to 

to tne
smputer profi

Wirkiows and Microsoft a p p H ca t^i including Word,

provide clerical support < 
Requirennents Include computer j

Dlftrlct Manager, 
roficlency with 

:luolr
Excel and PowerPoint. ExcaNant verbal mid written 
communication sklNs are a muat.
For immediata comtdaratlon, pleate come by, or ceil
■I Servtcea Ce«mieiiy 
717 NMÍ Loop 141 
r e n y t M , TX  7*070 
(OOtf) 4 li* 4 0 fé
Equal opponunMy/afflrmaliva 
action amploytr. Principai» only*

Family 
Photographer 

Wanted in Your 
Area
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I. office or  
lillie's Bou- 
affìc area. 
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320 Chris- 
ith, central 
ppliances, 
J8-592I

date 3 bed- 
locatçd o1> 
rat/air, new 
oodburner,
, new roof., 
673

ner lot, ga- 
npa Really,'

s, 3 car ga- 
comer loi, 
I. Call Shed 
liter Shed.

lew carpel, 
io, shop.
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, fireplace, 
I Nelson.
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664-1021

overnmeni 
Save up to 
Hum or no 
• possessed 
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138-0020.
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103 H m m b  For Side 1031 I Far Sale

66S-7037

Mtaai brtek. 3 hadraM, 
3M balli, ta rt*  biKiwa.

fOOSIe gB i^
4*M ra  yard. Qm b Ub  m l -  
ItaaM E o b t a  Babb
« d S -é lM . S asaa  R alB laff

6910 for aftpoiatmeat
or 665-

D ELUXE Duplex. Good lax 
•bclur. Flaaaciag available. 
66S-2903

POR Sale By Owaer 2 bedroom. 
2 bath. Large dea aad living 
room. Utility room. I car ga
rage. 1425 N. Rutscll. 8M -
2» 2.

OWNER hat moved-Must tell 2 
bedroom houae at 124 S. Faulkn
er. $7000 or will consider Bnanc- 

with $.3000 down. 817-481-ing wi 
4720.

GENE AND JANNIE LE3¥1S 
ActioBRenlty.669-1221

g o v e r n m e n t  FORECLOSED 
homes for pennies on $1, delia- 
Oiiem lax, icpoa, icot. Your area. 
1-800:896-9778 extension H2308 
for cunent listing.

r GrubenHenry Gn 
Pampa Really Inc. 
---------- -0007,

SPACIOUS 1600 sq. ft. 2 bed
room. brick. 1208 W illislon. 
$44,900. 1-806-395-3427 leave 
message.

669-3798,669 664-1238

HOME For Sale. 3 bedrooms, 2 
baths, den, fireplace. 1910 Ha- 
imhon. 669-187S

3 bedroom, I 1/2 bath, central 
heai/air, brick/siding, storm doors/ 
windows, 2 fireplaces, double 
garage, comer lot. 665-5846.

HOUSES For Sale To Settle Es
tates, in Pampa, located at 1312 
N. Russell and 1100 N. Somer
ville, below appraised value. 
Terms are cash with property to 
be told "as is", without warranty 
other than title. Call 806-669- 
5284.

104 Lots
FRASHIER Acres East-1 or 
more acres. Paved street, utilities. 
Claudinc Balch, 665-8075.

CHOICE residential lots, north
east, Austin district. Call 665- 
8578,665-2832 or 669-0079.

JoAnn Shackelford-Realtor
First Landmark Realty 

You Come 1st! 665-7591

Specializing In Residential 
Real Estate LjOans

/  Competitive Rates 
/  Experienced Staff 
/  Fast Personalized Service 
FHA A  VA A  Conventional 

A  Refinancing

MCAFEE
MORTGAGE IMVESTMENT 

COMPANY

\

1021 N.Somervie

6 6 5 - 7 2 7 3

EXCELLEN T Location. Price 
Reduced!! 2 Lott at Memory 
Gardens. Section A, Lot 331, 
Space 5. Lot 332, Space 10. 806- 
sfa-8710. _____________
MOBLIE Home Lot for sale or 
rem alto Camper for M ie . 669- 
3728

LOT for Sale. Can tec at 626 
Can. Call 6694)664

106 ComL Property

m m n n m m
Mlanraol with over 4566 aq. 

ft. o f area. AppralM l 
$147438, appfwInMtriy 1.16 
ncrM. G reat location for a 
■catanrant or Office Build

Only $ieSj8M 
P aaipa Realty 

669-6007

'AM P A ÉS8S
R ea lty , In c .

For All Your Real Estate Needs

669-0007
-H A M U J O N ’*

CornorkA.2bodrooma. 1 bath. I cor Roody to movo In 
MLS-Onty$29JOO 

“JUN IPER D StV E”
Thiee bedroom, both orxl 1hroa<3uarler. cceport. low taxes orxi 
beotir^ coat odd to iho ortfoymant of owning itit home MLS 

“EAST B R O W N IN G “
toqjo two story home on on oom ot land, just (icgil tor the 

growing fornlly MLS OrVy'$2SjOOO CcS Sandro Toddy 
“SOUTH B A N K S“

Largo two bedroom homo «Mlh one bath. pnood to so* at 
onty$l6XXX)

“EAST FR B 3 EM C “
Two bedroom. one both - would moke o  groat effioo or (ont 

home only S9P00 
“SE IdEC A  LAN E“

Throe bodroom. one bath, carport - new paint m a  out 
Ehioyment at owning your own home MLS S1BXXX) 

“W U aEY“
Throe bedroom. 2 ful baths, comar loft-laody to move m MLS 

OmyS2«aX)
SokSo Bmanoi____ J66-4218 Naaty Oadian BO).....66»-S798

...6f»-M6S eawia»aagrt8a™..A<MII8
„ . m s t a  fum H owi^am ______ 466-401
...iifoU M

NEA C ro ssw o rd  P u z z l*

A C R O S S  « 1 Aya
42 Com

r to Froeioua I

B —

a ta 6 a 4
34 Joylai
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B i S K A

KIT *N* CARLYLE«^y U rry Writkl THI PAIÍMA NI1M»-^uihIbb  »BfMBlRNf M  IM S -M

h80V lN a Mum saiL aiM 5 heA 
room. 2 badi home. Owner will 
help with riaaaciag. 669-7192. 
669-4675.
------------- M>< — - ......  II
NEW 4 badrooat. 3 h a *  hosne in 
lovely Chaumont Additioo Now 
rendy for occuomey. Approx- 
imniely 4000 feet under roof.
Everything lop OunBly and priced 
at $ Í39Í«)0 . 6 6 ^ 8 1

NICE X bedroom. Owner will 
finance with $2000 down. $350 a 
moolh. 669-6604,665-8925.

RENT lb  Own $500 down. $250 
per month. 510 Davis "As It"  
Viewing: 665-7934, Seller: 806- 
356-9351

a s f t  M 4 | R ,# ?a e T 5  C m a ^  
^  -  I TH../d,NT

î>«D That.

Ä r1>W r^KTT I
e>fW6 W«r AAA, lOt- ■_

1
BEATTIK RLVD.« Iiy Mme« Healll«

112 Farm and Ranche* 115 IVallar Parka 120 Auloa 120 Autoa
I60 acres, 3 bedroom house, in
sulated steel bam, windmill, wa
ter well, natural gat, between 
Lefors and Bowers City on FM 
2375. 669-3544, 806-749 0892.

COUNTRY UVING KtlTATKS 
665-27.36

Used Cars 
Wrst Ttsas Ford

116 MobUe Home*

Lincoln-Meivury 
701 W. Brown 66.3 8404

114 Recreational Vehicles Rei

Bill's Custom Campers 
930 S. Hoban 

Pampa, Tx. 79065 
806-665-4315

Lxrge
tepos Repos 
3 Kdroom, 2 hath

Bill Allhum Auto hales 
Your Nearly New Car Suiiv 
I200N. Huhan663 1992

Only 
Idov

1985 Play - Mor Travel Trailer. 
24 ft. full bed, bath and shower.
Real Nice. $5.300 665 9.368.

$1000 do wn 
Sec At

Oak wood Homes 
S.300 Amarillo Blvd E. 

Amarillo, Tx. 
800.372-1491

ISO monel, l .l,.V)Aia S.WJ U.mii

BANKRUPTCY, Hepossessiun, 
Charge-Offs, Bad Credit! Ke Ls 
tablish your credit! West Tesas 
Ford, call Matt Hood, Finaiue
Manager, 701 W. Brown, Pam|w, 
Tx. 6624)101

FOR Sale: 1993 Ford lauius 
1993 Chevy S-IU pickup 663 
6460.

"*íTKñnñn!rBñ3nBrr
KK 4 dr Mach, keided 
NADA NetaN lU ,two 
hale Price t*.0tW 

'93 Mercury t'uugar XM7 
Special KaHhia lentber, 

metallic rune loaded 
NAHA MetaH IIOJMW 
Sale Price |7 JMW
COHLl!: MOTORS 

Hwy 60 W . a*9-Mlln

21 ft. Arrow moiorhomc-1978. 
Call 669-3977.

118 TTailcra
Quality Sales

1.300 N Hobart 669 04 H 
Make your nest car a Quality < ai

INSIDE Storage for Boats, Pon- 
tooni. Shop building for rent. 
665-3400

NEW 16 n. uUlity trailers, $775 
Jim Devia, 848-2386.

IN>UGBOYI> MOrOKUO.
'V)n The Spot Finaiu ing"

* 821 W. Wilks 669 6062
7218

120 AutM
Superior RV Center 

1019 Alcock 
Parti and Service

I994t1»cvy Uorsu a 
V4), 34K, l-oaded $8995

KNOWIJCS
UiedCars

101 N. Hoban 665-72.32

Lynn Allison at 
Bill Allison Auto Sales

1200 N. Hoban 66.3 3992

115 ThiUer Park*
TUMBLEWEED ACRES 

Fice Firat Months Rent 
Storm shelters, fenced lots and 
storage units available. 665- 
0079,665-2450.

CULBEKSON-S1t>WEKS 
Chevrolel-Pontiac Buu'k 

OMC and Toyou 
805 N . Hoban 665 1665

With DWI, 
nobody wins

Crime
prevention
everyone’s
business

U iif t l 'W A N .lU r o o m .tU
huge 4en. dining room, senporch. 
double gMsac on 2 arm. MLS 37*2 

M N. WELLS • 3 «  4 bedroom. I 
3/4 belhs. doebtr carport, henc living, 
kkrtien wah dining Centrar hew/ae. 
MLS 3««7
2137 atSSELL • Uriel 3 or 4 bed 
room. 2 baths, central hear, corner 
location Large rooms, new carpet
MLS 37^
2425 NAVAJO • 3 beMoom. I bMh 
ccmral heat/air. Bcaeiiful yard. Nice 
kiicben. Milay. Good tocalioa. MLS 
3745
Mil DUNCAN . 2 heWoom. Won 
scparaic leb in new beck. CcMrai 
heas/air on 2 cares. Steel tiding. MLS 
36*1.

liO I'.l’.ll N M i l  I NI \l IO N  
(iNI. r. lif'iK' I

tSlShed
REALTORS*

2115 N. Hobart 
665-3761

N. W E S T  O* M IA M I, T X . Rare 
opporieniiy,' escelicni Kuberis 
Coemy levM farmland offered for 
fma time Chooae between 2 great 
1/2 tacuons. O J:. CaU leave mas
sage 1-orenc Pant. Miami (164) 
•6*-«971
*. H 0 8 A R T  S T . Want a home 
and shop loo? This 3 bedrodm 
house would be a great place for 
your own hutincst. House has 
ccmral hem/au', double car gar apt 
with shop. Hat corner lor and
plamy of parking tpace i
............................. ;1746.for a gwden M lJi !

IMbaSSamraii........ . . . M f - m t
want M s ......... ......... aW dpri
■ rts B M tliiM ta .......... «fd -M N
MBr (nadara a n a ........   dfo-MTI
B*ifod.B*fcer

c a t c a a s i g i t .......... M t-tu *

II .1 I .i i k Ii i u i k
l^r.iliy r-

( ,( )^  ( 1 /1 / L

f)( )() ,\ I |i )h;ii I

**9-2522

'4111111
I R Ë A U I Q ^

'S«litrs9 Fompa Srrvca 1952'

Z IM h iE S *  • Lape knehen. apnMdar ayalem. Snue badroomt . 2 baths, cate- 
dcal oeiliiq <n living ama T iieptape. éatlWe garape M LS 3772.
U M M E K b  -  Rnck wnh amel aidh«. <hrm bedtaams. I 3/4 bMbs. large atar- 
a«c buildit« RV gale a  back, central heal/aa. aaiglr garage MLS 3a07 
2SRD m c e E T  -  Coamry hvaig. 20aEics. la gt dog kaanel. swamung pool 
2 aoty homr wHh 3 bednanm. haTOwood floors. Ia«s of aigcagc. bam. double 
garape. aad much more M LS 3392
E N J0 3  C K A C X m C  CX3UWTBV U V U S C  w i*  aU Me a nenaim of town 
with 10 acres of breMhaig room 3 bodrooaas. la gt kvaig ana * tan room 3 
kedtoom*. kage hvaq ana *  tan roam, formal dawag. iinlMiil manat, nut 
age huildmg. bam and canal. M LS 3405
TVCLLS -  Tsoiaied master, tile entry, vauhtd oeUmg «  family room Pull

5 3579dositi norro^ wigarage.3be4toomt.faeplaBC MLS 
W lL L II iT O K  '  Isofoled maNer. (Ite eròy. vaahad caihne ia faauly room 
Pulì down noragr m garage 3badtoanit. fingiate M LS ‘>f*9 
D Ir S iT I  I  • Loveh laadmait barac. eatra laigc cornar lai. 2-alary wMb 4 
bedeoonu knehen complelety fedone bm artr iamem cantar bnth-ni den 
Unfmished basemem Woodbuming i in piace, tpriaklar ayatem . 2 atotage 
buiidmps aad mucti mate M LS 3440
H EW  U K T IN L ; .  g U M N E II > kparmai hviag room aad fcilohan O nhwaMi 

mab Linapanor. caanal heai/an. 3 badeoiimt. 2 baMs. naragr baildmg
M LS3adl

Thiac bedroom bomc wilb dauWe flnpiace i aaa aro  caok 
tap danna ana I 3/4 balhs. bmakfaai atta, affice ana. datdde gatagt (dLS
3*1?

DOLC; B OVI )
M o t o r  (

f i u  ; ) '  ’ i M ì i i i  f

m a  UW OB8X Vmm Car. 
W M * c  W i t h

a*

rGrol

a, 4  C p l ,

CBBSW «atCRh

U L  V « .
m m

t a  W . W Ä a - 6 » 4 * 6 Z

NEW 1 jirriNG 
Nice 3 bedroom bnck, fretta paau. 
nice carpa..large kMchcn and aili 
ly. canirat hea and au. pano, storm 
ceUar, nice view, close lo a park, ui 
Austin School O isirici (ireai 
ttaiwi or iriHce home Mf.S MWI 

1-WO KTORV
Vay race 3 bedroom. I 3/4 bahs. 
plusb carpel, hardwood floors in. 
formal livw | room, den kilchcn 
comhined. nuely decoracd. naw 
roof, walk ia clotcu. french doors 
lead lo pano, ccmral haw a  au 
Price M gtea CaU for an appoint, 
■namiosaa. M U  3a44.

WONDERFUL 
NEIGHRORHOOD 

Large two bedroom brick. I 1/4 
badia. Potami living room and dan 
aacb have fireplaces. K iichca- 
htcakfati area arc conWmed. for
mal dining room, custom huill. 
ccmral hew and air, wide ewry. 
approsunarly 2.000 stpuae fed of 
livmg space Moitvwed seller says 
teU ML$1*3*

CUTE CUT* CUTE 
Aad new at a pm 1 hadroom. for 
mal living loom, formal dining 
room, garage room, covaasd pwio. 
wonderful Storage buildiag wuh
overhead worage. new pami i 

CaU Irvroof This is a muta sae CaU Irvi 
M U  3*20

EXCEUJBMT RENTAL 
IMVEBTMENT

C a U V W  to a n gut 2 hadroom. bv- 
rag room, large dea with wood- 
burning finpTacr. large slorage 
room, aader roof. Prtcad to seN 
M LS 3*39

WALMUTCREEK 
Mtce raaob w yk  borne fcattues 3 
bedroomt. 2 baths, huge famtiy 
room has earner woadkamuig fwe- 
place. Kitchea has all JconaHc 
roptiaaoar T8 M  paun room. cev- 
end petto. 2 worag* huUdings. 3 
car g a n n . lets of mas. RV paik- 
mg. buie le vacuum ayaiem. aky- 
lighis. has of anaaniit Appaosi- 
omiely one a cn  Call Joann for 
dmails M U 3 W I

T B M il8*l«U BT iE E
Very nroe 3 bedroom briok. AU  
roams a n  large Tw o faU ballw.

! font, lets and lets af

new oannnl bew aad dk. priced 
heinn •sc.wo.ao Call to aac 
M U M « .
4MkMHB «NLLOONRUtER

Mt> roaan law W
lagr foratoi bviag 
a. 3 bada, atoibn

tladi.

. aacartty 

. «all k vn c  for

lA K rM W CMW  voua 
.UALLaaMT

...AasvdSM

Chdal 
WrUMuronRMR

1172

*Aerm
« m ,  R E A L T Y

N EW  I J h T IM i  
1*24 tM K JW fK ID  - Beautiful 
brick on 90' ircc filled ka Nor 
mal living plus den wMh fire 
place and slidtn« ui pave
Slone paii’  ̂ it  bed
room, a y < N ^ .is  Pullman 
kuchan rcccM paiiu Naw 
50 yaw MssI Ilk  roof, brand 
naw carpsi will br laid pruu lo 
closing SS5JI0O M U

IM I N. P R O bI . (  lassie home 
on dead end urcci across from 
city park two story on corner 
lot wifh beauiiful landscaping 
aitd b ru i walkways TTuee or 
four bedrooms. I i/4 bwht. Mie 
rior temodekd ituluding new 
paim , new w iring, new 
iheeiiock. new carpw ami more 
Naw high effic'iency cemraf hew 
and au U v a ly  all over and ia 
ctcats of 2200’ ('a ll for 
^n xn n ««">  Rehaced tdVJJOU

rauunnii.
F B o r a r n E i i

FO R  SAIJC O B  IJCAUR 
II*  N, W M T 'm a k e o flrr  

*1« W, K K N T lk 'K V -M N J l  
POB «AM C  

l**4 N. N f M A lIT  >
*1 • Hoiuw iocauaal
l a i - l l l  1/2 W .p fM T E IIf  

5IM /M * ' 7 office compk si

Here's Your Parm' 10 9 acras 
one mile west of Paotpa 
Incladci smail bwn bod ropiag 
area Water well needs soase

au iUducad to 5232)00

U you have 51000. yob aiabday. 
minima) dabi aad good cccdu 
you can buy dus dwttog MtaUy 
reawdclcd home on 717 North 
Wells New pomi, carpw. win 
dows. doors, wiring, kilchen 
cahinets. vinyl, and mote 

dated to $23.500

Puur bedroom on Pu with a vary 
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Paralyzed man makes 
physical and mental 
transformation in life
?L'

BILL GRADY «
! ’nmca-Plcayune

NEW ORLEANS (AP) -  Here 
was true conrununion; Kevin 
Duthu, 31, dragging a metal excr- 
ciae machine from its resting place 
against the wall, nrtounting it, then 
tipping himself over a metal bar 
until he hung umidc down in his 
one-bedroom, $^a-m onth apart- 
meitf.

The Orthopod -  that's the name 
on the oontrap>tion -  is designed to 
alleviate the compressing effects of 

on discs in the spine. For 
Jthii, it's like a Ouija board, a 

chaniwl connecting the mind with
its obaession, the bod^

Duthu hung on the Orthopod 
fora few moments, the blood rush
ing to his head, reddening his nar
row face aiKl widening his sharp, 
unsettled eyes. His pnillover shirt 
slid down around his neck, expos
ing his bare back aiKl a scar ruiv 
ning along it like the sealed 
entrance to a cave of mystery and 
power.

"Bèfore my accident, I did not 
have an aura about me," Duthu 
said.

Details of the consecrating 
moment of Duthu's life are these: 
At a »  18, on May 29, 1983, about 
10:30p.m., he dived head first into 
the s ^ o w  end of a swimming 
pool and broke his neck, paralyz
ing himself from the neck down.

He did not fully reaiver, but 
eventually was able to walk out of 
the hospital with the help of two 
Lumex-brand canes. His right 
hand remains twisted. His legs are 
shrunken saplings deprived of 
water and sun.

In the truest sense of the cliche, 
Duthu's rehabilitation was a "tri
umph of the human spirit" because 
witn the triumph came much 
more. Namely, the death of the old 
Kevin and his rebirth as an intense 
and sometimes prickly young man 
with rather arcane preoccupations.

"In my mind and soul, I 
changed,^' he said. "I became 
eccentric, exactly. Eccentric and 
narcissistic. Look around. Am I not 
ruuxlaaiatic?"

One recent morning, Duthu's 
stereo featured a lone saxophonist 

riffs, marshaling the 
power ot silence to enhance the
playing liltii^ 

of silc
concentrated effect of the music. 
His walls were covered with 
posters with sports or New 
Orleans musical themes. Set into 
an alcove, like a Madonna in the 
comer of a Gentilly garden, was a 
nock brace.

'They call that a halo device," 
said Duthu, looking at the brace 
crowned with an LSU baseball 
cap. "In the Bible, it says that any- 
bcxly who wears a halo aniund his 
head is considered an angel."

In Duthu's case, where a bniken 
spine has led, the mind has fol
lowed, down mystical alleyways 
through which no one else can 
ever go.

Not his mother, a housewife. 
Not his father, manager of a coal- 
towing company on the 
Mississipipi River. VVhat must par
ents think when their son, a 
diehard Saints fan, redtes ihyming 
paeans U> the team in a voice a lit
tle too k)ud, or announces with 
conviction that the Superdome is 
hexed because it was l^ilt on top 
of a 19th century cemetery?

"Everybody in my family has 
gotten mad at me because of the 
way I think," said Duthu, who 
has had trouble holding a steady 
job since the accident but has 
attended Delgado Community

Teoplc want me to 
conform to standards 
which don't apply to 
me. Because I am in a 

world by myself.
And Tve been in a 

world by myself 
since 1983.'

again, 
Mississippi 
nviking his

College and is trying to develop 
a sports-memoraoilia business.

'They said I was acting erratic, 
irrational, iirdevant, ill^ ca l. But 
they are not in my positKin. I had 
gone deep inside and begun to 
search for new realities of my life."

His frierxis from before the aod- 
dent, captured in plx)tos at long- 
past celeoratioits, are far away from 
nim now. He k e i^  their pictures in 
a box, looking at them and redting 
each name liM an emigre far from 
the shores of his homelarvj.

His voyage began the instant he 
hit the water, when his legs flipped 
above his upper body anid drove it - 
like a piling into the bottom of the 
pool.

After that, Duthu moved in with 
his parents, but within a year or so 
they clashed. He tried moving in 
with friends, then back home 
again, and finally to the 

)i Gulf Coast before 
way back to New

Orleans.
Over the course* of time he 

became engrossed in several sub
jects -  sports, the history of his 
family and of Ne*w Orleans -  fix
tures removed from the realm of 
the unpredictable.

"When I lived with my friends, 
we had an apartme*nt next to a 
cemetery where my grandfather's 
tomb is," Duthu said.

"I used to go to the grave site 
and pray all the time. A granite 
and stone grave site, above 
ground. I went there on 
Memorial Day the year the 
Celtics won their 16th champi
onship and I placed some Mardi 
Gras marching-cane flowers, 
white and green, and four Mid- 
City doubloons on the tomb. I 
was fully ambulatory by then. I 
used my great-grandfather's 
retirement hickory cane that he 
got from the Southern Railway."

Duthu swung himself off the 
Orthopod, collapised it, and labori
ously stored it back agairtst the 
wall. Returning to his chair -  his 
apartment is furnished with 
portable scats that used to be 
nawked outside the old Iblane 
Stadium before f(x>tball games -  
Duthu began talking about going 
back to college to become a ^ y si- 
cal therapist.

Who knows if that dream will 
ever materialize? If it doesn't, 
perhaps there is some other job 
out there for him -  working with 
disabled people like himself.,

"I have spent millions of hours 
by myself," Duthu said. "'Fhere is 
no dcxrumcntation that my acci
dent affected me mentally, but I 
don't think the way evcrybtxiy 
else thinks. People want me to con
form to stanoards which don't 
apply to n«. Because I am in a 
world by myself. And I've been in 
a world by myself since 1983."
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SOFA
Sal. «488
Ijoveseat *448
Sleeper ^ 6 8 8

Ultra cushioned pillowhack and arms

Lane Hide-A-rChaise 
Wall Saver

RECLINER
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Traditional
SWIVEL

ROCKERS
Retail 399.00•19»

Enjoy the plush comfort of this 
riNimy button tufted hack, pad

ded arms and cushioned seat.

This full body comfort recliner features rolled arm s, 
channel stitched headrest and a softly cushioned seat.

LA-Z-DOY
“New Generation”

CHAISE RECLINA- 
ROCKER RECLINER

Contemporary style 
with shirred hack 

and footrest, flared 
padded arms. This is 

a great value!
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A Home Office That's 

Computer-Ready For A Price 
That’s User Friendly.

VACATION ’ »otidly built from 
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haa a lustrous oak finish. 
Matching laminate tope are 
used to provide protection tor 
years of carefree eervtce.
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Night Stand 
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Save on a computer work center with 
built-in features that work hard.

f.TaiMirally *lylr«l pirreH fraturing pullout krylioard tray, 
minjM- pad, |Ntwer rrnIrr with «urge prolertor and printer 

«titragr. Available in warm <»ak <»r cherry flniah.
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•Oval Cocktail 
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